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Trouble Erased. A ir Force
Ready For 3rd Moon Shot

By WILLIAM TUCKER 
United Preaa International

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. IUEI) 
— The Air Force corrected the 
“ t e c h n i c a l  difficulties" that 
forced postponement in launching 
Its third moon rocket today and 
began preparing the 88-foot vehi
cle for another blastoff attempt 
early Saturday.

Officials declined to pinpoint the 
cause of the postponement, but 
non-military sources said the trou
ble was in the Thor missile, sec
tion of the four-stage rocket.

These sources said the trouble' 
was not msjor, but it.could not

ON TEST BAN

be corrected in time to fire the 
rocket within the 15 or 20 minute 
period during which the launching 
attempt had to be made. In that 
period the moon was lined up in 
just the right position in relation 
to the earth.

The postponement, which came 
only 48 minutes before the sched
uled firing time at 1:22 a. m., 
meant that the launch team would 
have to start almost from the be
ginning in the countdown check
list. a 94-page document that in
cludes 1,100 items.

l/>»# Distinguished Visitor
It also appeared that the Cape 

would lose its distinguished visi

tor of today. Queen Frederika of 
Greece, who displayed a keen in
terest in science during a visit to 
Chicago Thursday, was to watch 
the shot from a vantage point on 
the Cape

But the Air Force said after 
the postponement that the Queen 
and her d a u g h t e r ,  Princess 
Sophia, were scheduled to leave 
soon after dawn today.

A new system of cutting off the 
second stage engine of the rocket 
will be used this time to avoid 
the difficulty that claused the sec
ond moon rocket to fall far short 
of the lunar sphere.

Instead of the “ accelerometer”

built into the earlier vehicles, the 
second stage engine of the third 
rocket will be cut off by radio 
signals from a ground station 
when a computer figures the 
rocket has achieved the proper 
angle of flight at the desired 
speed.

Additional Insurance
The last rocket was robbed of 

the extra kick needed because the 
first stage Thor missile climbed 
too high before veering out to
ward the moon. The new system 
was designed to assure that the 
second stage engine does not cut 
off before the necessary speed

and angle of flight have been at
tained.

There was no doubt that the 
Air Force was ready to fire th# 
88-foot, four . stage rocket right 
down to the moment that the dif
ficulties developed. Liquid oxygen 
streamed" from a vent in the side 

i of the rocket, a sure sign that 
blastoff was near, and search
lights illuminated the telescope
shaped rocket on its launching 
stand.

After this shot, the Air Force 
will give way to the Army, which 
has two authorized lunar probes. 
The first Army shot is expected 
early in December.

BAG O' BULBS!
Mrs. L. S. Riley purchases a bag of light bulbs from members of the Pampa Evening 
Lions Club. The club is selling bulbs to help the Lions Crippled Children’s Camp at 
Kerrville. The Lions, from left to right, are Dr. Phil Gates, Bob Hamilton, president, 
and D. V. Biggers. (Daily News Photo)

Lions Club TURKEYIN THE MALL'
Starts Light 
Blub Sale

Pampa Set For 
Downtown Mall

U S , Britain Say 
Reds Snap Truce

By JOSEPH WM. GRIGG 
United Press International

| “ Plana have been completed for 
Pampas first venture into a down- 

The Pampa Evening Lions Club town shopping mall,”  B M Behr- 
Thursday night began its annual man aaid today Behrman is chair- 
light buib aala to ralae money for man of the Merchants Activities

GENEVA (UPI)—The United States ahd Britain accus
ed the Soviet Union today of breaking a tacit East-West truce 
on nuclear tests .since the current Geneva atom ban talks 
started.

The charges were made public in statements issued in 
Washington and London. The announcements said the Soviet 

and Atchison Tha last "drawing violations relieved the United States and Britain of their self- 
wtii be held-at * 30 in the north imposed obligation to suspend further nuclear tests for a year 
block, between Kingamili a n d  dating from the start of the talks Oct. 31. But they added 
Francis. that for the time being, both Washington and London will

a  six man subcommittee m e t continue their test suspensions in hopes of reaching agree-Rha Lion.' Crippled Children !  Committee of the Pampa Chamber wlth a tv  Manager John Koontz mpnt hprp with Soviets
Camp and Rehabilitation Center of Commerce that met Thursday an<j Police Chief Jim C o n n e r  m en l n ere  u n  1 e 
for the Blind at Kerrville. jto block out "Turkey in tha Mail

After a meeUng. the men fan- Day." 
pad out Into aaaigned a r a a a |  Al Nov jo  three blocka ofj
with haga of light bulbs priced at,Cuyler wil, ^  r |earad traffic 
}1 and $2. A S2 bag contains twire and jygy mod*i autos, trucks and 
at many bulb* as the Si assort motor boats will be displayed in 1 
merit in whlrh there are four. the center of the block*. Twenty- 

Sales Manager R G. G o r d o n  four Thanksgiving turkeys will also 
mapped the campaign at th# meet- be given away. Y’artloipating stor
ing in Poole's Steak House Lions

(See MALL, Pag* 2) 

★  ★  ★  

STORES SET 
XMAS HOURS

The Russian violations, it STRONG QUAKE 
was charged, came in atomic 
test blasts Nov. 1 and Nov. 3. ROCKS JAPAN

Representatives of th* United 
State*. Britain and the Soviet. SAPPORO, Japan (UPIi
Union thla morning began the

Pampa .tore, wil, a,ay open for UP * f t rt to ou,Uw P" "  * * * '  C* U8‘n* ron8id"
es will remain open until * p m. 1st* Christmas shopping starting 01 nut **r "*"P°n* erable panic and some damage

atreaaed that a customer would • There will be nothing to buy,”  Dec. 15. B M Behrman chairman Hovlet but no reported caaualtiea.
his money s worth of bulbs in each aaU1 Behrman. Registration tables of the Merchants Activities Com- PUo!r.*lK°n „ ° f <h* Americ* '’ yy,. k clocked st force
bag and that the proceeds would for ,h,  tllrkay drawin)tg wl„  b,  ar. mltt„  Pa Chamber of Com- *nd Brit,*h rhar**" w»* exP*r ,*d qu8k* wa* clock®d “  forc«
go to  help a crippled chiid to walk b> thg variou,  aut0 a, en. merce ha.  announced. Through *h« rP*n th* “ >"* ot **• Pr« ,en' * ° "  the Rich,er meaning
or a blind person to see talks.

City To Bring 
Law Suits For 
Unpaid Taxes

There was no Immediate Soviet 
reaction. It was not known wheth-

ciea in th# showing. Parsons 18 Dec. 23, stores will remain open 
and over ran register once at each until * p.m.
table. Cuyler will be roped o f f  New overhead street decora tlOMI™ *” '™ " * 1 Z ”  -Z a t e t !ta- However, it was centered
TrotfrAtchison to Francis for Tur- will be installed Nov. SO. accord- *r S*nrty0̂ , TSarapkln, thw Srme
key in the Mali Day The ing to Rehrman The P .m oa J.v- * r,d*f d * 1 * « * ‘ * h®~' t6* P>CifiC 8bOUt 150 m,l?8

would reply. from land, so that its force was
It also was not known immedi* considerably 

atelv whether the Western delega- ,
th. charges tlme “  hU J"P "n

30, accord
the Mall Day. The ing to Behrman The Pampa Jav- j official show will begin st 2:30 rees will hang th# ornaments on

p.m. and last until 9 Starting at downtown Cuyler and Foster
|6:30, 24 turkeys will go to t h e  The Business and Professional
IJioldeta of lucky numbers. The first . Women'* Club will begin eolrcita- -Uon* would._ rin*: UP 
drawing, at 6 30 p.m.. will be held lion Monday for the Christmas Ac- ,in ,h* e°n‘ *rence 

I In the middle block. Foster-Kings- tlvities Fund which this year must Diplomats said the disclosures 
mill, and will account for eight provide for new ornaments, as well de®P'’ * th* accompanying estern 
turkeys Eight more will be g ven as the Santa Day Parade. Nativity undertaking to refrain from test-
•way at 7 :30 p m In tha South Scene program and Home Decora inf  ,or lh* time b^,nB c*r‘

Mayor Ljmn Boyd thin morning block of Cuyler. between Foater tion Contest.
proposed to the Pampa Cllv Com- -— ------- ----------— -------- — — — -------- r
mission that an attorney be auth-l p——- ......  » — —  — — — ■
orlzed to press for immediate pay
ment of delinquent iltv property 
taxes.

Mayor Boyd. In disclosing that 
about *41.000 in del'nquent taxes 
has not been paid th# past three 
years, urged that the city crack 
down on even the smallest cases

City Attorney R F. Gordon In
formed the commlss'on that the 
usual practice la to press for pay
ment after three ve*ra B o y d ,  
however, said the city can use the 
money now and should preaa for 
immediate action.

In other tax action- the Commit- 
»ion re-appolnted four men to the 
“ unofficial" Tax Advisory^Board, 
a body existing until the T a x  
(Equalization Board ■■ appointed 
next spring.

Men appointed were V e r n o n  
Hobbs, George W. Scott. E J.

snd Jsmes Poole. Their ap
pointments were urged by C i t y  
Assessor Aubrey Jones.

The commission also Accepted 
the reatgnattpn of Melvin A r m -  
strong from the City Electrical 

"IfWfninlAg koani.and appoint# 
Wayne Hutchinson to fill th# va- 1 
cancy.

Appearing at today's commls-1 
slon meeting was Lt. Denny Roan 
of the Pampa Police department 
grho in a short tain offered to 
clean up. at his own expense, the 
recreational park near th# rodeo 
grounda.

Roan asked the commission's 
Authorization to turn th# present 
city lake area Into a p i c n i c  
grounds with facilities for fishing 
and swimming. He said he would 
do the Job at his own expense If 

V given exclusive right* to a conces
sion stand and bait bouse.

TTr# commission accepted h 1 1 
idea warmly and offered to look 
into the legal aspect* of hts of
fer. TTie land la presently owned 
by th# American Lerton,

Commissioner* as Id Roan's ides 
^ae merit, and agreed tha city 
needs t natural recreation area.

(See CITY Page 2)

V -

tain to increase tension in the 
conference room and make agree
ment more difficult to reach.

Both the Soviet Union and the 
West have maintained aecrocy 
over the talks thus far. But pV)b- 

(See REDS Page 2l \

Planes Seek 
Rebel Bases

Ike Announces 
US Bomb Test 
Suspension To 
Be Continued

By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International»

WASHINGTON (UPI, — PreM- 
dent Eisenhower announced today 
that the United States is continu
ing suspension of H-bomb tests 
"for the time being" despite th# 

[fact that the Russians have set 
off at least two blasts since tha 

,Qct. 31 deadline. __J!
The Atomic Energy Commis

sion announced that it had de
tected two fairly low power nu
clear weapons tests in Russia, ons 
on Nov. 1 and another Nov. 3. 
Both were held in southern Rus
sia rather than north of the Arc- 
ttc Circle where 14 other tests had 
ben staged since Sept. 30.

East-West talks on the possibili
ty of a permanent teat ban started 
at Geneva, Switzerland, on Oct. 
31.

Eisenhower said "this action by 
the Soviet Union relieves th# 
United Stales from any obligation 
under It# offer to suspend nuclear 
weapons tests.''

Eisenhower demanded that th# 
Russians formally renounce any 
further tests "shortly." If they do 
not. he said, th# UnUsd Slates 
will “ be obliged to reconsider It* 
position "

The White House statement 
! noted that Russia's continue ice of 
jits nuclear testing flouted a United
i Tk T1 t lA n e  / I a d a p a I  i s e e m K I i ,  iai"  utivitB vjrrirt a t nssr m uly iTTOttr
I tion a few days ago urging sus
pension of nuclear tests while til# 
Geneva negotiations on a possible 
suspension of such experiments 
were in progress."

The president recalled that last 
Aug. 22, the United States and 
Britain announced they would 

I withhold further testing for one 
year beginning Oct 31 and renew 

j the suspension annually if suffi
cient progress were made in ne-

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (UPI*— identified only as MacNeel. Also found out he was missing. Now S01'*!*0™ lh* Russian* for
Twenty men stranded since Sun- with the expedition was the Rev. I'm going to wait up some more R work*hl* control and inspection 
day on an Ice floe In the Arctic Tom Cunningham of Point Bar-and hope he call* nie.”  , system to enforce the bsn.
Ocean were removed safely early row. I Russia declined to formally ac-
today by a C123J plane from ... . . , „  „  * Mother In Law cept the suspension offer hut
Thule, Greenland. God- ’* * wonderful. Mrs Mra. Cecil. 25-year-old mother agreed to the negotiation* which

aii a ___ ” ose Marl* Cecil **id in of two. said she called her moth- began Oct. 31 in Geneva Western
dition following th* r f .r !T n n * ia ' l*ntl' Mtch - w'ben she learned er-in-Iaw. Mrs Hazel Cecil in officials had hoped that the Krem-
lion earned nut in 20 d»ere» h* 6*r hu" b*nd- John- i*1*1 b*«n Martinsburg. W Va., when she got lin intended to go along with a da tion carried out in 20 degree be- rescued from the floe. *

Army fighter low zero weather about 980 miles

“ very s t r o n g ”  ocean • bottom! fifth session of their thus-far dead
locked conference called to drhw **r<hqu*ke rocked northern Ja-

It was nearly as powerful as the
one that w-recked San Francisco

dissipated by the

BUY A POPPY, BUDDY?
A. A. Schuneman. president of the First National Bank, 
has the privilege of being the first Pampa citizen to pur
chase a Buddy Poppy from Mrs. William Leonard, presi
dent of the VFW Auxiliary. The auxiliary will be selling 
poppies tomorrow in the dow-ntovvn area in commemora
tion of deceased veterans and for the purpose of helping 
its national philanthropic projects. See story on page 
10.____  _______________ (Daily News Photo)

20 Men Rescued From 
Arctic Ocean Ice Float

the news her husband was safe facto suspension without formally 
“ I haven't been to bed since I (See ARCTIC, Page t) lagreeing to lt.

CHARLIE PINCH-HITS
HAVANA (UPII

plane* zoomed over the moun- northeast of Point Barrow, Ala* 
tains of eastern Cuba today, seek- ka.
tng the hidden base* of the reb- ‘ Station A, an International Geo- 
els' stolen “ air force.”  , | physical Year station, broke in

The search produced no imme- half Sunday under the pounding 
dlate clue to the whereabouts o f |0f a polar atorm. The men were 
two Cuban DC3 airliners hijacked | marooned on a camp site on an 
in the past 15 days for possible lice floe roughly 1,000 feet square, 
use as bomber* | The Alaskan Atr Command said

The first of the DCS*, stolen at | the rescue operation went off ex
gunpoint by the rebels on Oct. 2t.|actly as planned, the men were 
landed at a hidden Rirstrip in tha separated from the runway on the 
Maestra Mountains and its pas-;other half of the Island by 1>4

and crewmen were al- miles, of opep wpt^f snd riammui.. i t lP i i -— ,- pnm - tv 1 Hr*  ■* neetm  me ■ ser-fif i - f y
]the gap when the winds died d'* 11 J*rk Paar took an unex- the skit during the day except to would break, a spokesman said, 

the jungle*. Idown. pected spill on a trick chair and walk through It, apparently didn't1 Qne
It wa* believed today that a The men had a boat with them to leave his nationally tele

similar fate befell the DCS which on the floe and used it to get vised *how Thursdy night.

Jack Be Nimble Tumbles 
On Trick TeeVee Chair

Local Girl Hurt
of the breakaway chair*

collapsed under his weight, throw
ing him heavily to the cement
floor.has been missing since Wednes- across the gap I The game performer tried to

day on what wa* to have been a The C12SJ. using jet assisted carry on the tradition of the
flight from Havana to rebel-ridden takeoff, -lifted the men off the "show must go on" but he fi-! Caroline Stimson, 7, daughter of
S a n t i a g o  The only American runway half of the island st 2:27 nally gave wav to pain in his ‘v,r- *nd Mr*- Elmer E. Stimson. seconds and th# stunt brought a
aboard wa# Robert Montgomery. V m . E.S T. (9:27 p m. Nov. < |eft arm and made 7 n  exit 40 was taken to Highland General * « v «  o< laughter from the aqdi-

Paar staved down for several

TWO SLEEPY PEOPLE!
Two weary one-day-old twin boys, in the arms of their 
mother, Mrs. Ray Armstrong, White Deer, seemed un
impressed Thursday by the fact they were the second 
set of twins bom In Pampa this week, and the third *et 
bOni at Highland General hospital during the last six 
months. The boys, bom Wednesday morning, are as yet 
unnamed. The first-born, left, weighed a husky 6 lbs., 
14 oz., while his younger brother tipped the scales at 
5 lbs., 12 oz. Mrs. Armstrong said the twins will be 
christened by her husband, Ray, employed by Celanese. 
The .Armstrong's are also parents of a girl, 13 months.

Kr- (Dally Newg Photo)

insurgent-heM territory. 
A third Cuban airliner, a Brit

ish-made jet-prop viscount seized

Alaska timel
Rill Return To Alaska

They will be flown to the RCAF j  w*s not serious and tt was be 
station alert on the northern tip n#ved no bones were broken, 
of Canada where the C12SJ will '
refuel and proceed on to Thule ! Broadcasting Company

minutes after his hour and 45 hospital Thursday evening after(• "c . which wa. unaware he had
minute dhow began. His injury suffering injuries in a three • car injured his arm.

collision near Barnes on E. Fred-1 O iff Arquette, whe tradaa jokes 
eric St . She lz belt#ved In g o o d with Paar on th* ehow. ably
condition stepped in and carried out the

The girl, a passenger in a ear nest of th* skit with th# stuntman

a naval air crewman from Miami 
The mother of the mlaalng 

plane'a pilot received what pur
ported to be a teiegram from 
him Thursday saying that he Is 
“ safe In rebel hands." The wire 
wa* sent from Santiago, indicat
ing that-If genuine -It had been M __________ ___ ______ ______  ____ _____ ____ _____________ _____
relayed from eom# more remote to I .add Air Force Haa* Fair ,lallv began when iQf car a .-
point In Insurgent-heM territory bank*. Alaska ------ " " r i s a r - w a r  about U  fO tM6U*h at“ r , irn * t

There th* men will be transferred ,pok' ‘*ln*n *“ ld ,h® *rc,dent hap drlven by hfr (ather. was injured I whil# Paar aat. on th* aidelinea. 
to a C54 which will return them P*^*d »bout 15 minutes after the W|le„  tlzeir car rammed the rear' .

h ’ i Th# 7eteiwi-'
„  . ued for another 15 or 26 in units*.nc signstuntman Involving Th# second car, driven by Irv
ing Bolds. 38 . 2130 N. Banks, was

going through another skit andAir Force men marooned on sktt w4w* *
the island were identified aa ■ P10?*

last week during a flight from Capt James F. Smith, command- A whole set of breakavdav in turn pushed Into th8 rear of a . , . .
Miami to Cuba's Varadero Beach er of th# station: 'Sgts. Richard tables, chairs and bottles had third car driven by Mrs. Lillian *n * °  -  * ‘ r' uwl*
crashed in Nipe Bay while at- Van Natta, Georg* Coleman and been set up' bkfhre the rsm eisa in Skelly. 918 N. Somerville
tempting to land at th# U.S.- T. A. Boger and Airmen C. Beau- qrder to have a atuntman demon- Stlmaon was tagged by officer*
owned Praaton sugar mill. Seven pre, C. O. William*. R. K. Wiae. strate to Paar how rough and'for failure to control hie speed to
Americana and 1# Cubans were George B. Marcus. John M. Ceetl. tumble fights ar# staged on TV prevent an accident Damage* to If H eenee* from * Mwe. store,

|C. Sprague end another airmen.end In films. jhia ear were about 8130. , « *  have *L Lends Hdwe. «dv.

getting laughs from th* audience 
betore he was overtaken by aain

carried on the remaining hour 
and five minute* ot the program.

The eauae of freedom la Identified with 
th* destinies of humanity, and In whatever 
part of the world It gain* ground, by and 
by It will be a common gain to all who 
desire it.—Kossuth.

, r J \.

COte itam pa la i lu  f a s W1ATHIR
ft**- .

Top 'O Tezast Partly rloody and hirnlny 
cooler tonight and Saturday. High 55. low IS.

Serving The Top o' Texas 51 Years
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51st
Year Caril's Statement 

To Be Submitted
Treet Rites 
Are Pending Mainly About 

People
•Indicate* Paid A dvertising

By MARGUERITE DAVIS 
United Prea* International

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPIl — Card 
i Ann Fugate s 163-page itatement 
about her part in Charles Stark
weather's murder rampage w as 'her b; ing, held hostage.
expected to be submitted today a s _________________
evidence in the 15-year-old girl's 

j first degree murder trial.
I The tiny defendants unsigned 
statement never has been re

leased . A copy was given to her 
I counsel shortly before the trial be
gan two weeks ago but prosecu
tion and defense were prohibited 
from releasing it unless it is ac
cepted as evidence.

Card is charged with aiding her

McLEAN (Spl) — Funeral ser
vices for Mr. Jess Davis T r e e t ,  
who died Thursday on arrival at
Worley Hospital, are pending witt^ Miss Lou Ella Patterson, Grayl 

screaming at him, flourishing a Richerson-Lamb Funeral Home. County H o m e  Demonstration!
knife, after her husband was Mr. Treet was stricken at the Le agent, is leaving Saturday mom-1 
killed, and the baby because she'fors Coltexo plant where he had: jng for Washington, D.C., where! 
cried When Caril came home been employed for eight jlbars. -[she will attend a Land G r a n t !  
from school, he said, he fooled her Mr. Treet was born on Dec 14. meeting and the national meetingj 

i with a complicated story about 1898 in Leslie. Ark. He moved to*«a the Epsilon Sigma Phi.
|McLean in 1947. His church affil- \  chill supper will be held Ini 
j iation was the Assembly of God. st.L Matthew's Episcopal Church!

He is survived by his wife Mary parish hall, 727 W. Browning, onl 
of McLean, three daughters, Mrs. j  pj0v. 8 with serving from 5 :30 tol 
Aline England of Bee B r a n c h , ;7 ;so p.m. "All you can eat”  thel 
Ark.; Mrs. Morene Chastin of Pam -jcommittee reports for adults $1,| 
pa and Margaret Treet of Mcl^ean ; i and 50 cents for children, 
four sons, Leon of Helen, A r k., | Claude Michael Nichols, I,efor»,|

217 N. Cuyler
MO 4-3281

Albers Talks 
Safely Al Lions 
Club Meeting

Jf. IMA kj MIA k 11-7

boy friend. Starkweather, 19, in _
the slaying of one of the victims. 1 Carter and Ed of Wesley, Ark. and
Robert Jensen, 17. Starkweather A bY Highway Patrol 8gt Fount of Lubbock and s e v e n
is appealing a death sentence fo r jE- G- ''Butch'' Albers preceded grandchildren, 
the crime, and Caril Is subject to »b* showing of a safety film Thurs-
the same penalty If the jury finds d*y at a meeting of the Pampa .  >■■ ____ | ■
her euiltv Noon Lions Club. Albers, the Pa l i p  (  h ^ f  I f  . 1  M

Starkweather was cross - exam - trol sergeant in Pampa. presented V  V m I B C V I V  I

Dwan of Eureka Springs, A r k., has pledged to Kappa Sigma fra- 
and Wesley and Ray of Pampa; |ternity at Texas Tech, Lubbock. 1 

i three sisters, Mrs. Roxie Kelley of ijsbeth Ann Sheppard, S, has 
Okema, Okla., Mrs. Essie Ward been admitted to the Scottish Rite 
of Marshall, Ark., Mrs. Maud Tip- Hospital for Crippled Children ini 

|ton of California; three brothers. Dallas. She is the daughter of Mr.I
and Mrs. J. C. Sheppard of Pam

ined Thursday on his conflicting a ,ilm called The Smith System I  I
statements about the 11 murders No Accident Driving I S  I  O O d V

, j  u i ■    — l441_o Paellas in (ha msslino Rfltlv ■

pa

“ It’* all bluff! He wouldn't hurt a flea!”  •

Cellos Gets Axe 
From The NY Met

Featuring at our evening meall
delicious barbecued spare riba with| 
French fried onions or potatoes,! 
brown beans and cold slaw. Court| 
House Cafe, open till 9 p. m.*

American Legion Rummage Sale,! 
Saturday 7:00%Clyde’s Phar. Bldg ’ I

he had admitted committing or Earlier in the meeting Betty A raisa o{ gj jgg was reported Stephen F. Austin PT.V will ob 
being a party to last December Lou Smith, Lions sweetheart f o r ln the p ampa-Lefors United Fund serve National Education W e e k !  
and January, 10 of them in the the month of October, introduced1 campaign today bringing the total which begins Nov. 9, by having! 
company of Caril. » new sweetheart Linda Buchanan, lo $31572,71. The Thursday report Parent Visitation Night on Nov. lol

In on-again-off-again attempts and recleved her farewell present glowed *30,004.71. from 6 to 8 p.m. Teachers will bef
to "protect Caril," he first said from Lion Dr. Joe .Donaldson. Campaigners will check into the in their rooms and s cross-section!

A Lions Zone meeting will be lJjr offjcf jn the haa+^+^t 0f city of the children s worjt will be d ia l 
held in Perryton Nov, SO. a Lion (oday tQ report ,heir Kaing played
announced. and to p|an the next move, ac- American legion Auxiliary will!

bunch of hogwash.”  He doesn't] "The United States is one of the cording to Clyde Dickerson, gen- hold a one-day rummage sale onl
care now whether she lives or most mobilized nations in t h e  eraj campaign chairman. Saturday in the old Clyde Phar
die*, he said. world," Albers declared, going on The check-in will begin at 4:30 macy bldg., comer Foster a n d|

Not Sorry for Bartlett to say that we take our m o t o r  p m  and iaat untu g Workers can Cuyler.
M edea”  with Starkweather said he regretted vehicles for granted. He cited the ieaVe as soon as they have made PRICED FOR Q U I C K  8AI.E:|

most of the killings. economic damage that can result their reports and seen where the Black gnd white tweed Berklinei

SA TU RD A Y

SPECIALS
v What Ym  Caa Still Bay far Less Thaa A Nickel |

NOTION SALE

she had no part in the slayings 
Then he reversed himself and 
said his first statement was "a

DALLAS. Tex. (UPII Dramatic evil enchantress 
soprano Maria Meneghini Callas, j  the Dallas Civic Opera Associa- 
fired Thursday by New York's tion. , _
Iletrorolitan Opera, was too upset A spokesman said ahe was too |##, x did th( right thlng. but 1 hag purrhaged lniurance recently. - '

'I didn’t feel very good about from wrecks and careless driving, j campaign 
except one," he said. "I  didn't [This is evident to the motorist w hoimented. C

ARCTIC
stands. Dickerson com- 

Coffee will be on tap.
re-clining chair and Ottoman, used 
less than a year, drum table lamp l 
dark green base with chart reu) ' 
shade, two end table lamps, light 
green base with wmte phades. char 
treuse trim, all in excellent condi 
tion. very reasonable, call MO 4 
3818*

to ta1': but st,11 able to sing a upset to talk end a police guard d dn>t fee, for hlm -M arton he stated
ntar perfect witch a few hours was thrown around her dresaing Barllett (caril'a stepfather!." On accidents: "They're not Just
later for a cheering Dallas aud:- room the State Fair Music De/ense att0rney John McArthur happening. They are c a u s e d .  (Continued r a m  Cage 1)
en.e. Hall. But New York opera critica read SUrUweather'a questlon-and Some driver faiied to comply with *u*9" ^e cried over the tele

"Down here we are doing art managed to reach her by tele- anawer 8latement in the slayings the law He was driving on the Ph_on* for 20 mlnut g , ; ” *h® “ ld 
then'-, heavens' she was quoted phone. of caril's mother, stepfather and offense rather than the defense; **^®J® r*n*Yed “
a« saying. Miss Callas told one of them thelr baby daughter, and the ac- he dtdn t look ahead and try to ®n 1 tried to call Thule j .  r i  - 1

The .Jets general manager. she "cannot switch voices like an rount stripped Caril of her usual anticipate the accident," said Al- '*her* ,h*y *“ d he 1 * * '"8  taken * - ,r C U , ‘  s h o t t e d
Rudolf Ring, notified Miss Callas elevator”  to fulfill Bing's sched- cajm - bera ®ut operator told me there'd A short circuit in a bathroom
by telegram of her discharge for uiing Df two performances of "La 3^  jr|.g paie face reddened it is not enough to stay within *** 9ome dela>' 80 1 cancelled the light fixture was blamed Thursday
lefuslng to live up to the terms Travieta" between two perform H<.r eves nlled and teari ran un- lhe speed limit. Albers p o i n t e d  c* ^ ”  ni8 hl ,or a ,ire ,n “ “  ’ -------- ----
of he. contract for appearances in antes of "Macbeth ", all during a rhecVed down her cheeks She bit out. Speed greater than necesaarv Th® ■cl«ttot* were identified as cott home, 1301 E
New York in January and Feo- 20-day period. her „  and occasionally whia- for existing conditions causes its * raold Hinson, University of Pampa firemen,
ruary. He said she was undoubt- Bing said Miss Callas had ^  \0 herself. 'share of fatal accidents. O t h e r  Wa"b>nifton meteorologist; George the call at 8:38
ed!y one of “ the outstand ng art- agreed to the acheduling when the The gtatement read by M cAr-!causative factors are drinking and CvlJa™>vich, c h i e f  scientists; that damage wa* light and was 
i>ts of the world,'* that he was contract was signed and again thur was the one in which Stark- disregarding warning aigna, he JorK* I f hotlen ot Arjcntina a Ant- confined to the bathroom The fire
glc.d to have been able to present when ahe visited him last" month wea(her confirmed Caril's de- specified arctic Institute; Thomas Stetson was out on arrival,
her at the Met for two seasons, en route to Dallas He said she fense that she waa hlg innocent "Wht we need la a State wide of the Woo<1* Hole Oceanographic

••Cannot Switch \ oices" had also turned down his sugges and frightened captive. He said program for greater public safe- 1,n8t‘ tUt,* in. . Maasachusetta and Wattles is the term applied to
Miss Callas — no stranger to tion that ahe substitute "Lucia di he com mltted the killings in "self ty," Albera said in conclusion

public hassles with operatic man Lammermoor" or another opera defenge,"  | ______________
agements — recaived the new* a for. "La Trayiata.”  . j  starkweather said h* killed a a a  ■ ■
few hours before s;ie was to go Miss Callas claimed her "Mac Bartlett because the older man M A L L  
on stage in the title role of the beth" role was so heavy that ahe cgme at him with a hammer,

needed at least eight days to "re -. Mrg_ Bartlett because ahe ran _  . . fK. T h .
. .  fy | .  train" her voice for the lighter ----- —  Thursday tn the Chamber. T h e  operation was carried out by to-
V O .I I A V  h i  I a r m  roles suggested. _______ _ subcommittee is made up of Behr day they could have been strand-
• w  I f I I J  j a i l  I C l  II, B sajd thfre had been D  F H S  man' cl,nto*’ Evans- W, L. Veale. .d  for two or three more weeks

,—  ------------ rfaucian Young, Joe Tooley a n d  ------
(Continued From rage 1) Bj„  MCComas

four others identified only as WU- the fleshy skin hanging from 
liams. Johnson. Wallenbarger and turkey's throat.
Reid Neaufer. I - -

The marooned men Were never
in serious danger according to the (Continued From fage  1) Ajf Force but unlfM th#

Handed Local Man
siderable back and forth between 
him and Miss Callas over the licatlon of the American and Behrman reminds merchants Woman Chargedsc heduling and that he finally ad- RriM, h rhargel walI .xoected to wit BnU*h charges was expected to th#t no chgrge wm b.  made for

Larry Coo!;. 20,s«*«mpa. was sen ' ®d J®' b̂  , ' .  * r b^ P rovok® a Public r*P'y ,ronl Mo* participation in the Turkey ln the lA /J lL  C U / f  U . . , .
fenced to *0 days in County Jail ' * .m 2 ? * ^ * * *  and ml ĥl ®nd th® •«cr« ’y Mall plan. All merchants will han- f f |  h P f P
this morning *IUtf edtsrtng a plea tha contrntt can- agregm„ , t ,)n Geneva. d)e ,helr oWn adverliglng pro.
of guilty to charges he swindled | Want Diillee at Talks motions,
with a worthless check Cook was Miss Callaa was quoted as say - 1 Disclosure of the Soviet tests ___________

-also fined *5 plus costs. ‘n£ sbe wa* to°  bus>’ rehearsing a)#0 wag expected to stiffen thefor ' ‘ M p H p n ’1 to rnnlv hv that ... .. . . ___._____ ____aThe check, for $8 50, was given for Medea to reply by that ^ egf g determination not to con- P -
cay she didn t like onv nuclear t.stlne ban un-Oct. 8 at the Ideal Food Store No Un]® and “ V ®1 

1. Cook allegedly signed a total of "ultimatums."
elude any nuclear testing ’ban un
til a tight control acheme Is set (Continued From rage 1)

Mrs. Shannon Wright, Pampa. 
[charged Thursday with swindling 
with a worthless check, was fined 
$5 plus costs by county c o u r t  
Judge Bruce Parker. The l e n 
ience also carries a 90-dav j a i l  

lake term if restitution is not made.

tokee
Bum  Ccnkt • • • 
S ilS I Fiat . . .  
imp lu l m n  . 
H u l l  * .4  tr«« 
Pm CaliilM  . . • 
I*Dt Pi»« .... 
!>•• T*m ......
D*tt*r« Diikt* . 
S o *  l,*4,*f . .  
Klatti* H**ht , .  

I CtrH l •
1 M h I4i '  Sh im  
1 $#wi*e Tkr«*4 . 
1 T l i l n > H « «  , .  
> T*a* M«*lwr««
I P**rl S*lt**» . , 
I IK o  L***l. **.
I Cali* T*ti*'i .
I Plain* Tati , .

Caaki* Catta** ,■***,  *a
Pal C laaun  . ...............•*
l o t *  Bri**ta ............ *a
Pi*lata H a t|ta  . . . . .  A  
Tkaatk Ta*ha , . «• • • «  6a
PlatlM ......................
Bati $•*** • • • i t . # .
laaat Ila4*t . . . . . . .  4*
P t« lo  Pall* 4*
Platlw l*»l*   •*
PlttlK l i f t '  k o M  . . 4*
Flatew f * * * * k ...............4*
Cltiktt Mtafat* . . . .  4* 
Jaica TawkWi* . . . . . .  4*
Wkuktf M > «*............... 4*

1 A K m t  laakt ............... 4*
1 Palict Wkiieta* . . . . . .  4*
I Htratttltl . . . . . . .  -4*
I Plaili* W*>* .............. 4t
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
DECORATOR PILLOWS

|  Square type 
|  Florals and Plains 
|  Kapok filled

Pays
1103 Alcock. Alig. 9

five worthless checks totaling (*ery atar. whose dramatic up po)|re it. *n addition lo stocking the
about $70, but was tried on only interpretations of her grand opera S)nce the outwt of the present with game fish. Roan propose* to The check, worth $6 55. was de-
one count rt>,e9 has won the acclaim of crit- ronferenee, the Russians have pla"t 100 to ISO cottonwoods along livered to the Braxton Food Store,

_1 ------------ —  i  *c* «nd audiences across the been prMS'ing the West to sign an the lakeahore.
world, has been embroiled in pre immediate, unconditional and per-| Turning to other buainaa# t h e  
vious conti act disputes, and fir manent pledge to end nuclear ' commission agreed something 
ings, on two continents. tests. The West has insisted that must be done about drainage prob-

She has engaged in a running lhe {irgl gtep must be the setting [l®ma a!°n* N Hobart between
feud with La S< ala in Milan; she up „( a proper control system, j 21*t a"d  » th  streets,
broke with a Chicago opera com Western diplomats said the So- Jimmy Massa. representing Holy 

.7 P»n> in walked out on a vletg appeared to be stalling in »oula Catholic church, and Way-
Elton B Latnrop 't , ramp*, en- Rcme audenCe that included Itel the present talks, perhaps in land Merriman. engineering con 

tered a plea of guiltv this morning jan p regjdent Giovanni Gronchi in hopes of . forcing Secretary of aultant for the commission, both 
to a charge of driving w il« n- mjd . perf0, man(.e last January,: state John Foster Dulles to come urged that the commission begin 
toxlcated. l^atnrop was tinea s setting off a hot Italian brawl and to Geneva in an effort to break engineering work immediately, 
plus court costs, and was s e n- broke wjth the San Francisco the deadlock The commission decided to set
tenced to the mandatory t h r e e  0pera. Company last- year when The Russians had urged strong- wheels In motion to solve the prob- 
days in jail. His driver s license ghe f̂ )led lo appear an action iy a meeting of Dulles. British lem. One problem s'anding in the
wa^ also suspended s,x mont,is.  ̂ which the AmeriCan Guild of V'a Foreign Secretary Selwvn Lloyd way is finances. City Manager

8 10* U J7I  •  4 fooe 101 HUlW

DOIRV'QUEEN
A SUNDAESV 1,11 ***•» ••«!■ ntt him hh tmt

1117 Alcock
Local Man 
S100 DWI Fine

Police arrested Latnrop at the 
Intersection of Foster and Atchin- 
aon at 6:24 p.m. Thursday.

riety Artists ruled was 
wholly justified.”

oreign Secretary
"not'and Soviet Foreign Minister An- John Koontz said he would talk 

drei Gromyko to discuss the ques- wrlth both atate and county officials 
tion of nuclear arms. But the Unit-'to determine what aid, If any, they 
ed States and Britain refused on can offer.ARMY BUY'S DOGS

C l o t h e s  B l i m e d  WASHINGTON (UPIl — Til' ground* that other, lesser officials --------- *•----------------
Clothes iving on a hot w a t e r  Army has decided to buy 1.000iahould first work out som e,pre- u g  muihroom hgve ,n.

heater in a garage at 1821 Cof- German ahephe^ dogs for aen-|Umln.ry agreement. creagcd from about one pound to
fee were badly scorched bv fire »'nal duty at Nike anti-aircraft; Diplomats said Taarapkln appar- ^  dg r< ^  of
about .  30 th.. morning Pampa «tes. The dogs must be 22 to 26,enlly was sent to Geneva «UJ>out ^  ^  1 „  veara
firemen reported that fire losses inches high at the shoulder They any freedom to negotiate with the —  “  _
were light The garage is the prop- will be trained at Lackland AirjWest. but simply with orders to
arty of Ed Wylie. Force Base, San Antonio, Texas follow instruction! from Moscow.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
BARKCLOTH THROWS

|  72x60 size d
|  Assorted patterns 
i  Hand washable

72 x 108 size $4.99
Slim - Trim

I Wish to Thank the People Who 
Supported Me in the General Election

Believe me, it was heart-warm

ing to know that 426 votera took 

time to go to the polls and write 

in my name I appreciate it 

more than you know. And. al

though I lost the election, I do 

hope you get the better road 

maintaining that I promised you 

and that conditions, in general, 

improve in precinct 2. PKTE BOND

MASSAGE PILLOW
Corduroy covered (
Improve circulation 

1 Pluqs in any 110 volt outlet
Blue Enameled

ROASTERS
20 to 25 lb. size 
Self Basting 
Reg. $2.49

Child's China
MOSS ROSE TEA SET

SUNNY BROOK
K entucky Straight B ourbon W h isk ey

sunVy
b r o o k

Th© great bourbon o f th© Old W©©t
everyw here!

The tmoothett of fine Kentucky bourbons has the 
taste, the mildness, the quality that u/ill win you too!

i

asleepM e
*4

don
be

■ t  010 SUNNY M 0 0 K  COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. K Y . DISTRIBUTE »Y  NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO. • 16 PROOf

NO NfED TO GRUMBLE, STUMBLE, OR GROfE getting out of bed
to i m r  late-night call*. Get a handy bedside telephone.
Choice of 9 beautiful colors or standard black. For color, there’s 
a one-time-only charge. Cal' the telephone business office. O 4-7491 #

END 'ONE.PHONE' PROBLEMS. HANtlV ADDITIONAL PHONES ARE .IU8T .1.26 MONTH
iplua tax an* Installation)

Service for 6 
Imported from Japan
Authentic Pattern

Men's
FLANNEL SHIRTS

•  Bright Plaids 
% Washable
#  Rea . 2 .98 Shirts

Women's
FLANNEL GOWNS

Save Vs 
Size 34 to 40 
Reg. $3.98

Boys'
FLANNEL SHIRTS

•  Sizes 6 to 18
•  Washable
•  Reg. S I.49



DIRECT-IMPORT

-c DIAMOND
ED P U R C H A S E  PL

P r o te c t )© * ___  .

7 DIAMONDS
Unucuelty brrikent 
7-diemond pair ie 
nowihyi •/ lA 
yoid Outrtending. 
M  w~t)r *100

mountinqt. A valwa!
w»Hr Ttw  *250

bM.t.U weddi 
ring far bride a 
groom. 14k gold

DEAR'ABBY...
_ — * 7 4

By Abigail Van Buren  
____> —

j. : I have a problem 
, !u my office. Everyone but myself 

13 either on a diet or is talking 
abet;; food and weight* It is driv
ing me batty. When I bring a piece 
of cake with my lunch they make 
me feel like a criminal. One girl 
told another girl I brought fatten
ing things on purpose to make her 
drool. I am inclined toward being 
slim and can’t help it if she is a 

'fa t slob. These girls are ruining 
what was once a plea.ant Job. Any 
suggestions?

THE GIRL AT UNITED
Dear Girl: People who are fight

ing the battle of the bulge need 
all the help they can get: S l i p  
away and eat the sweets in private 
like a good girl.

DEAR ABBY: In our school we 
’ have a teacher who has gotten 
away with slapping children across 
tlje face, the back and shaking 
them good and hard She h a s  

• taught school for many years and 
all the children dread going into 
her class. Parents have gone to 
the principal about her but nothing 
ever happens. The children of the 
‘parents who complained have been 
mistreated all the more. 8he mak
es no bones in class about not lik
ing children but is smooth as they 
come when talking to parents. L*t 
me add. the children are only sev
en years old. We mothers would 
truthfully like to know what to do 
about It.

ANGRY PARENTS

Dear Parents: Get up a petition 
of complaints with as many signa
tures as you can secure (Don't 
forget the Dads) . . .  A representa
tive of your group ahould make an 
Appointment with the Superintend
ent of Schools And present it per
sonally

♦ - -
• DEAf* ABBY i This may sound 
terrible but it is true. I have lost 
all respect for my mother. She will 
tall me to do something and I 
know she won’ t sav anything if I 
don’t do It, so I don't I have been 
Asked to clean up my room, but 
I* keep on letting it go because my 
mother will do It if I watt long 
enough. I am 15 years old and ad
mit I am spoiled because I get 
Just about anything I want, but I

C not happy. My girlfriend does 
family laundry on week-ends, 

has to do dishes every night and 
doesn't even get an allowance and 
she is much Jjappier than I am. I 
Aan’t figure lDout, Abbv can you’  

UNHAPPY

Dear Unhagpy• The child who is

{ven responsibility at home, and 
made to toe the mark, la always 

much happier. Children NEED to 
lie disciplined to feel aecure.

in his boat a few years back and
I tried for two years, after my | 
wife died, to find a nice woman. I 
but the result was •ero. Finally I 
advertised in a newspaper for a 
houaekeeper. Did I get answers!! 
About a hundred of them. To make 
a long story short a nice, single 
lady, age 40, got th-j job. She has 

j been here ever since. I married, 
her and no two people have ever 
been happier.

GUY

DEAR ABBY: My problem is 
my lazy sister. She married a 
worthless bum and eight years j 
later she presented my . mother j 
with eight children to raise for her. j 
My mother is sickly and old and 1 
Uvea on a widow's pension. S h e  
raised her own family and I don't, 
see why she should have to raise 

I my sister's eight. Cometimes I 
feel so sorry for Mamma I could 
cry. I'd take the load off her my-j 

iself but I have seven of my own-j 
I to raise. Will you please tell me 
what can be done about this prob
lem?

SAD SISTER, 
Dear Sad: A sickly grandmoth

er on a widow's pension cannot do 
justice to raising eight children. 
If your sister is neither willing nor 

^able t<̂  raise her own children, the 
Family Service should be called in.

51st
Year

A U X IL IA R Y  OFFICERS— Mrs. Joe Donaldson, right, president of the Top o' Texas 
Medicol Auxiliary discusses a few of the local auxiliary 's projects with Mrs. John 
David Gleckler, left, president of the W om an's A uxilia ry to the Texas Medical Associ
ation. Mrs. Gleckler, who lives jn Denison, was guest speaker at the auxiliary's meet
ing on Wednesday in the Borger Country C lub. (Daily News Photo)

YWA Planning 
Indonesia Study

Young Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Baptist CTiurch held Its week
ly meeting in the church parlor re
cently.

Miss Nancy Stevenson, prayer 
chairman, read the names of njis- 
sionaries on the prayer calendar 
and led the opening prayer.

It was announced that the reg
ular meeting time has been chang
ed from seven to eight p.m. eart 
Thursday evening.

The evening’s program as an In
troductory study of Indonesia. Nine 
letters were read from missionar
ies now working on ihe island of 
Java. This was followed by a "Did 
You Know’ ’ quiz, closing thought 
and prayer by Mrs. Odell Giddeon.

The auxiliary meeting this week 
was to have been in the home of 
Miss Clo Ann Johnson, 1001 E. 
Browning on Thursday for a pro
gram taken from the mission study 
book, "Echoes From Indonesia."

The auxiliary extends an invita
tion to any girl between the ages 
of 16 and 25, who would like to at
tend.

Miss Nancy Bailey was welcom
ed as a new member.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Attending were Misses Sara and 
Jon Naylor, Virginia and N a n c y j 
Jones, Kay and Pat Ingram. Nan-1 
cy Stevenson. Sally Pullen, L y n n  
Stroble, Sharron and Brenda Me- j 
Guire, Clo Ann Johnson; Mmes. 1 
Odell Giddeon and Owen Johnson.

THE PAMPA DAILY NfcWS
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3 sQctivitied fomen
Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women’s Editor

HS Altar 
To Serve 
Dinner On

Society
Turkey
Sunday

j the door.
Members were dismissed with 

prayer to reconvene in the Parish 
, Hall for the Parish Council meet
ing-

Holy Souls Altar Society, at its 1 
meeting on Tuesday evening, com
pleted plans for an "old-fashioned 
turkey dinner with all the trim
m ings”, which the Society w i l l  
sponsor on Sunday, Nov. 9 serv-| 
ing from 11:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
in the Holy Souls Parish Hall, 612 
W. Buckler.

The Society extends an invitation 
to the public to attend. Tickets 
may be obtained from any Holy 
Souls Altar Society member or at

Try A 
Classified 

Today

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

W « service all makes of sowing 
machines. Need a part? we have it.
SM 8 . Cuyler M O 5S6SS

Confidential to Confused at the 
Luncheonette: You are being step
ped on by a Cuban heel. Give him 
the whole boot!

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close s self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

I f  you want t  collection of Ah- 
b y ’s bent letters and answ ers In 
one book, ask your hookdealtr to 
get "D E A R  A B B Y ”  for you.

Intermediate GAs 
Study Forward Steps

LEFORS (Spit — Intermediate 
GAs of the First Baptist Church 
met Monday in the home of Mrs. 

,L. M Berry.
After the GA allegiance, a n d  

hymn, the girls studied on forward 
steps.

Those present were Misses Amy 
Rarhart. Dona, Halley, Qweda Jer- 
nigan, Sue Phillips. Linda Robin-, 
son, Pat Berry, Paula Cumber- 
ledge. Barbara Halley, and spon
sors. Mmes. L. M. Berry, David 
Robinson, and Jake LeggitL

Miss Gipson Named State President Is Duplicate Club 
Cherry Pie Queen Auxiliary Guest • Tells Winners

PERRYTON (Spl) — Miss Karol] Mrs. John David Gleckler. presi
dent of the W om an’s Auxiliary to 

Gipson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Texas Medical Association,
Frank Gipson, has been named waa guest speaker at the Wednes- 
Wlnner Ja ^he 1958 cherry pie bak-'day noon luncheon of the Top o ’ 
ing contest and has been awarded (Texas Medical Auxiliary luncheon 

. „  held in the Borger Country Club,a trip to the NaLonal Cherry Pie Mrg G,eck,er WM by
Bank Contest In Chicago. Mrs. Joe Donai<taol,( t o t  auiliary

Miss Gipson is an outstanding president 
4H food, demonstrator as well as Qne of ^  main projecta of 
completed work in cloth, h o m e ^  (oca, club ta the nur8e recruit- 
and yard improvement.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

Circles Conclude 
Week of Prayer

Circle-2 of the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service of Harrah! 
Methodist Church met Thursday 

Eight tables-played the M itchell for a "D ay Apart” , thus ending
Movement at the Monday evening & Week of Prav« r and Self-Denial 

. . I Mrs. D. S. Buckner, secretary,
meeting of the Pampa Duplicate f 8piritu^! IUe. wa8 ln charge of
Bridge Club in St. MVthew’s Epis- the program of meditations, pray- 
copal Parish Hall, 727 W. B row sers, songs and soft music. Those 
tng , having parts on ths program

Tying for first in the north-south £ ere: M' Bu“ er’ Burl
positions were Mr. and Mrs. G. F . ? row" ’ f ° ,b Ch“ e^  P„ Dd  G„ro88' 
Richmond: Mmes. A. T. Partin I * *  Slne ,eton a" d D. 8. Buckner, 
and Frank Roach; in third place ° r« an , m U 8 ,c ‘ h™ * h o “ t the dayl
was Mr. and Mrs. Ted Herri.nan waa £ * yed *  G ° ’ ” al1'At the end of the program, Corn- 

Winners in the east-west position munj0n. ,  was observed with Rev.
'  - . . .  k l.  program, which is earned were Mmes W. L. Hill and Hugh 0  M Butler conducting the serv-

H*r record •hove that she has out jn 219 high schools in the state. Hamilton,‘first; Mmes. W. B Mur- iCt
prepared m o ie t^ n  2. ^  f ^  dish Am° nK ,t> other a iv̂ , phy and Hugh Morrow. secbnd;j The next m ating for Circle 2
rs by baking and 1,900 complete defense, legislation, mental health. Mmes. E. J. O’Bnent and B i l l  will ^  on Nov g at 9 30 am
meals. In frozen foods, she h a s  and 8(.jen( e fairs. "The auxiliary Craig, third.

' T n .? 3  u ! rt,. T l" " l8°  r<>Pre8*n,ed on ,he 8tat'  The DuPHcata CT" b extend* a circle j  m*t Thursday evening food, plus 38 cakes and pies aid  safety commission which is inter* cordial invitation to bridge pi avers at « m jor a program of
has canned over 200 containers of es,ed in safety ih the home and to attend it* Monday night meet- prayer a„ d meditation. concluding

on the highway." Mrs. Gleckler ,ngs in the parish hall. the Week of Prayer and Self-De
nial. ». --» T • '<s ) V —

They will meet again on Nov. 6 
at 7:30 p.tfi.

• DEAR ABBY : A few weeks ago 
i  fellow named DANNY wrote to 
fou asking how to meet a nice 
yoman. Object — marriage. I was

A good night's sleep attil works 
In keeping ua healthy and happy. 
Doctors point out that when one 
ia rested it 1* easier to facg the 
myriad little worries of a day. And 
regular steeping habits also w i l l  
benefit the complexion and keep 
hags and linee from around the 
eyes.

FOR THE WEEKEND
Today

Saturday - Monday

S A D D L E S
Newest Stylet, with soft ripple crepe soles!

In black and white, grey and 
white. All widths, sties.

Re*. *6.98

Extra Special
One Rack 99
of Shoes

Skimmer and Italian Style
F L A T S

In black kid or black suede. By Connie 
and Paris Fashion. Alt widths and 

sizes.

Keg. to 86.95$099

All Sales 
Are Final!

109 W. Klngsmlll

Women's Shoe Fashions
MO 9-9291

food.
Mrs. Gipaon. 1958 Baking Queen said. tThe auxiliary was establish- 

for Ochiltree County, has w o n  *><i to aid doctors in their promo- 
many awards at the local f a 1 r; tion of medicine, public health 
also at Amarillo Fair for her bak- and to establish friendly relations 
ed and canned goods. She is recog- among doctor's families.”  
nized for her leadership work; is a In connection with the nurse re
member of the district 4H council; emit men! program. Mrs. Donald 
chairman of the county 4H advis- son said, "The state conference of 
ory committee and is active ln nurses clubs will be held this year 
church and school affairs. on March 19-21 in Galveston. Local

Miss Gipson, who Is m junior In <*hool * r« members
*lgh school, is a member o f U.c n{ the nurses' club, are already 
Future Homemakers; the choir and working towards the points they 
pep squad and is also an accom- must b*ve in order to be eligible 
plished pianist. She is a member 10 attend.
oif the Jollyette 4H Club and ha* Mrs. Gleckler was the houseguest 
twice served as Its president. In ^ r- an(l Mr*. M. C. Overton Sr. 
1956, she was awarded the Gold d»Hng her brief stay in Pampa 
Star as the outstanding 4-H Oiri in attended the staff dinner at 
Ochiltree County. Her successful 4- Highland General H o s p i t a 1 on 
H program was supervised by the Monday night, 
former County Home Demonstra j
tion agent, M.sa Lou E ll. Patter-1 w’b<‘n hair at home da'
*on, who is now serving in Gray 
County.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

Our Special

HOOKS
by Happy Hiker

Smart, durable comfortable . . .  
White calf with black leather 
saddle . . .  on cushion-soft crepe 
soles.

All widths,
All sizes

Nationally Advertised 
to sell for *695

K Y L E ' S
• w  Shoes for all the family 
121 N. Cuyler MO 9-9442

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

cide on a lose, soft effect or a 
I smaller, tight rurl and »et your 
hair accordingly. A Iprge pin curl 

'produce* a larger, softer w a v e  
■than a tight pin curl.

|AT 7 : a l e s  * 1
^  1 FOR ON LY W EEKLY

D O R M E Y E R
MIXER and TABLE

LIFTS
OFF STAND 

FOR USE 
AS A 

PORTABLE!

Three full-fewer bolomed tpeedt ter any 
job a larger miner can do King-tiie nickel 
chrome beaten Automatic beater reieote. 
light-weight, modern, lifetime 8ni«h. lift* 
eft I land ter uee ae a portable Table ie 
perfect height tec eery u s . Mounted en

7 \ LES
U J C lO C K tiX

167 N. Cuyler - Pomp*

100 Store
Purchasing Power 
Guarantees You 

o batter 
DIAMOND 

VALUE
■

« DIAMONDS
Merced krilience of 
i  diemondc en M t- 
uve 141 gold mee't 
ring. Seve!

*195°°
MONTHLY fCftMS

too w—ttf *100
Mm'I lead
l*4r‘i HI

NO DOWN P A Y M E N T
WMkly tr Moifkly Tam

1*7 N. Cuyler - Pampa

O R D E R  BY MAIL  NOW!
Zale Jewelry. Pampa 11-7-5* I
_  _  IIRAQ eeeeeeeeeel*l4e*g*e e s e e e • e e e e I

4AME..................... 77. .....................................  ]
ADOttESS.................. ..................... .....................  |

CITY...................................M ete............................. ’  |

Cock I | Ckerge I I C O O. I I I 
nr- eocoocm nuu tone sasnai
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51st
Year

i-Sfale
UJA Conference fn Amarillo

Amarillo, wil be host to the Tri- son of Lubbock, co-chairman; Dr. 
f .ate United Jewish Appeal (UJA)'Marvin Hirsch of Amarillo, serre- 
Regional Anniversary Conference [tary; and Nathan Stool of Lubbock, 
to be held on Sunday, November chairman of me conference CaBP 
13, at the Herring Hotel, with Jew- net. Among the communities re- 
i h community leaders from 20 presented are Amarillo. Big Spring,

r

S ' .

c ties in the Texas, Oklahoma and 
1'sw Mexico areas participating.

* The Conference will plan the 
communities’ 1958 TJJA Fall cam 
paigns on behalf of migration, re- 
rsttlement and welfare aid to ref
ugees, immigrants to Israel and 
Jews in need throughout the world.

Immediately following this plan-'win be Yekutiel H. Orgel, Press 
ning Conference, delegates will re-.Attache of the Israel Embassy in 
turn to their home towns to mobil- Washington. He will give an up-to- 
t-.e the Jewish communities for the-minute picture of Israel's im- 
maximum support to the local migrant absorption crisis.
UJA campaigns. j Issuing a' pre-Conference state-

Leaders of the Conference in- ment on thp same urgent subject,
elude Leon Brachman of v ort chairman Leon Brachman said:

Borger, Fort Worth, Lubbock, Pam- 
pa, Plainview, Snyder and Wichita 
Falls, all in Texas: Alius, Carnegie, 
Cordell, El Reno, Erick, Hobart, 
Lawton, Sentinel and Woodward, 
in Oklahoma: and Hobbs, New 
Mexico.

Guest speaker at the Conference

Worth, chairman: Joseph W. Sie- 
el of Amarillo, and Sam D. Leven-

DR. BEN F. LEHMBERG 
. . .  Methodist Speaker

Dr. Lehmberg 
Will Preach 
In Pampa

"Since the recent crisis in the Mid 
die East has forced Israel’s people 

[to divert all possible resources into 
imperative safety measures, the 
Jewish Agency, the philanthropic 
body charged with the tasks of ab
sorbing and integrating Israel’s 
immigrants, must carry a greatly 
increased financial responsibility 
for taking care of the continued 
flow of newcomers and for1 coping 
with the vast backlog of unmet hu
man needs resulting from the mass 
immigration of the last three 
years.’’ The Jewish Agency re
ceives most of its funds from the 
United Israel Appeal, major con
stituent agency of the UJA.

"Consequently,*’ continued Brach
man, “ there are more than 100.000 
newcomers to Israel crowded into 
makeshift tin huts and shacks; 
30,000 heads of families are either 
wholly or partially unemployed; 
out of 480 farm settlements estab
lished since the emergency of the 
State of Israel in 1948, only 56 arc 
completely self sustaining; special 
institutional care is needed for 
thousands of aged, handicapped 
and dependent newcomers without 
families, unable to care for them
selves.’ ’

j

A CAPELLA CHORUS
Shown above is the Lubbock Christian College A Capella 
Chorus, which will play a concert at the Mary Ellen at 
Harvester Church of Christ Sunday. The chorus, under

LCC Chorus To Play 
Pampa Sunday Night

the direction of B. Wayne Hinds, will present religious 
numbers, spirituals and hymns. Minister Jon Jones in
vites the public to the free concert, Sunday at 7 p. m.

CROP Appeal To 
Climax Sunday

Momentum is gaining, among food supplies to CROP and the 
churches of the Pampa Mlnieterailihungry overseas. Charlie Robin- 
Alliance, for the C o m m u n i t y  ion at the Fisher-Panhandle ele-
food appeal of the Christian Rural 
.Overseas Program. With Sunday 
proclaimed CROP Sunday In mem
ber churches, pastors of all de
nominations will explain the aima 
and needs of the program to their 
congregations.

Crop Campaign Director Paul 
Bowers Is asking support of the 
entire community, saying t h a t  
CROP, through distribution of 
food, spreads peace and good will 
around the world.

Sunday In church, members will 
have & chance to pledge ataple

The A Cappella Chorus of Lub
bock Christian College will per
form at the Mary Ellen at Har-

Minister Jon Jones told the Daily 
News. The chorus will appear at 
7 p.m., following the e v e n i n g  
service. Admission is free. The 
public Is encouraged to attend. 
Two-thirds of the 90 member chor
us will be here for the concert. The 
Male Quartet, Girls’ Trio, Mixed 
Octette and Girls’ Sextette w i l l  
perform in conjunction with the 
chorus.

Students from five states a n d  
three foreign countries are repre-

Love”  by Rodgers.
Lubbock 

only in its
Christian College is 
second year yet 1 t s

vester Church of Christ SHimlay, music department has already
produced the 90 voice chorus, a 
band and string ensemble. This 
year an opera workshop, s t a g e  
band and class piano have been 
added to the class schedule.

The chorus is under the direc
tion of B. Wayne Hinds. P l a n s  
are being made to strengthen the 
department by including a f u l l  
time band director for next year.

The already established 'campus 
tradition of "music for all s t u- 
dents’ ’ continues to offer m a n y  
possibilities whether an individ
ual’s interest be for diversion or 
serious study.

7:30 p.m. daily Monday through 
Friday. The public ia cordially in
vited to attend.

Dr. Lehmberg was bom, reared, 
r od educated in Texas where he 
. erved pastorates until he left the 
Riverside Methodist Church, Hous
ton, to accept hia present pastor
ate at Colorado Springs, Colo, in

Ye Shall Find,’ ’ narrated by Vir- 
gfl Sawyer.

Lynn’s arrangement of " L o n  e- 
some valley’ ’ and Niles arrange
ment of "Black ia the Color of My 
True Love’s Hair”  are high spots 
on the program. Other selections 
are "Deep Purple" by DeRose, 
"More I Cannot Wish You" by 
Loesser and "Falling in Love With

1

"Outside Israel," Brachman not
ed. "vital welfare aid, infant Care, 
medical and clinical service, and 
educational and vocational train
ing facilities must be maintained 
for scores of thousands who need
help in Europe. North Africa and sented in the musical organization, 
the Middle East. In Moslem lands I TnP repertoire Includes Thomp- 
alone, some 100,000 persons mostly son-s -The p aper Reeds bv t h e

H . .  irvanve .  UJA aia’ , Chorus.”  Then come the Sermons
. ' ,h* Uni,ed Jewi,h Ap ' in Song, -H e Leaflet!) Me In the

(^urch PamDa sUritnr at 7 30 P**1I, “  con1ductin* » «wo-fold drive raths of Righteousness”  and "Ask
^  Ai'mdav Week dTf services , k !  re*U'ar Cftmpa‘* n to U™ nrt and Ye Shall Receive. Seek andp.m. Sunday. Wwk day ■eroces the humanitarian operation* of its
Will be conducted at 7 a.nu member agencies, and a simultan

eous drive for a multi-million dol
lar UJA Rescue Fund to meet ex
traordinary needs of transporting 
and settling in Israel and other1 
North Africa and other areas. i 

The UJA finances the work of 
the United Israel Appeal (UIA), 
the Joint Distribution Committee 1 
IJDCl, and the New York Associ-I 

1951. First Church, there, has morejatidn for New Americns (NYAN-| 
t h a n  5000 members and conducts A).
three worship services every Sun-1 The UIA provides the major 
day. The two morning services are funds for the Jewish Agency forj 
identical and the Sunday evening Israel, which is responsible for the! 
service accomodates a capacity .transfer, reception, resettlement1 
crowd in the large sanctuary the land absorption, of immigrants to* 
year round. The church is the larg- Israel.
est in the Western Jurisdiction andj The JDC provides welfare, re- 
it ia the seventh largest Methodist habilitation. educational and voca- 
Church in the world. jtional training services for Jews

Bom in Castell, Llsno County on in need in 24 countries in Europe.
Dec. 5. 1909, he graduated from North Africa and the Middle East,
Seguin High School and received and for aged, handicapped and or- 
his college and university training phaned newcomers to Israel, 
from Texas University, Texas j In addition, allocations from the 
Christian University and Perkins j UJA 1958 Rescue Fund go to the 
School of Theology, Southern Meth-j United Hias Service, which aids 
odist Uolvsrsity. The College of|Jewish immigrants to countries 
Emporia, Kan. conferred the Doc- other than Israel, 
tor of Divinity degree upon him. Pampa s delegates will be David 
Dr. Lehmberg is a past president Finklestein and Leon Gilbert.
of the Colorado Springs Rotary — =--------------- ----------
Club and the Knife and Fork Club. C  _  _ y  !  I
He Is an active member of several J C s Y I C C S  U C Q I  
Conference a n d  Jurisdictional
Boards of The Methodist Church. \ A /a * l«  ( s A n p C I C  
He has recently published a book 1 ,1
entitled. What’s Right With T h e 1 M ans God - given domination 
W orld?" He is married and is the over ’ sin and limitation will be 
father of two sons. Dav.s Frederic, brought out at Christian Science 
Methodist minister of Tucson, Ariz. 'services SundayAf\ 
and Phillip Stephen, 15, still ini Scriptural r e j i g s  in the Les- 
High School. ' son-Sermon on the subject "Adam

Dr. Lehmberg will preach twice an(j Fallen Man’ ’ will include this:
daily in a series of Evangelistic verse from Genesis (1:27): "So [ ______
Services in First Church, Pampa, jGod created man in his own im- gin a Revival Meeting Sunday and;^*rten Choir; 
at 7 a m. and 7:30 p.m. *tarting nge, in the image, of God created will continue through Nov. 16. The Luncheon; 6:15

Ex Pastors 
Return For 
Celebration
Special services Sunday will com

memorate the fifth anniversary of 
Hobart Street Baptist Church. Rev.
John Dyer, pastor, announced. Rev,
W. F. Vanderburg, a former pastor, 
will preach the n  a. m. service.
Another ex-pastor, Rev. L. E. Bar.

| rett, will deliver the evening ser-, 
mon. Dr. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the Pampa First Baptist Church, 

j will bring a special message in the J afternoon.
The Church was first organized 

as a mission of the First Baptist.th* n,n* ■P0'- went into a

vator, MO 4-2541, is accepting con
tributions of grain and B. D. Rob- 
tnson at the First National Bank, 
MO 4-3288, ia accepting money 
contributions.

Ministers, with any questions 
about Sunday's services, may call 
Charles Thompson at the F i r s t  
Methodist Church, MO 4-7411.

CROP is endorsed by leading 
farm organizations and citizen's 
groups aa a community appeal for 
food relief. The organization solic
its farm-grown staple food sup
plies which are then diatributed by 
missionary and church groups la 
other lands.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NKA Service

The unlucky expert staggered 
toward the window. For^-a mo
ment I thought he was going to 
jump, but it turned out that all 
he needed was some fresh air to 
give him breath to tell hia latest 
sad story. ,*

He said, " I  know I bid too much, 
but look at the defense they gave 
me.

' West opened the five of trumps 
and East won with the king. He 
returned the queen of clubs. I won 
In dummy and led a diamond to
my ace and nonchalantly returned

k ,

REV. CECIL A. RAY 
. . .  Revival Leader

Rev. Ray To 
Lead Revival

Adcock States 
Need In Topic 
For Services

"Our Greatest Need" will be 
the sermon topic discussed by 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock at the two 
morning services of the Pampa 
Firat Methodist Church Sunday.
The 8:30 a m. service ia broadcast 
over Radio Station KPDN. The 
special music for this service will 
be the anthem, "Men and Children 
Everywhere”  and Hebrew Melody 
sung by the Carol and Wesley 
Choirs. The special music for the 
10:55 service will be Mendels- 
shon's "Judge Me, O God" sung 
by the Sanctuary Singers.

Dr. Ben lehm berg will start the 
: week of Evangelistic Services 
Sunday at the 7:30 p m. Service.
The special music will be t h e  
anthem, "Jacob ’s Vision" an Eng
lish Carol, arr. Ringward, sung 
by the MYF Singers.

The following activities are 
scheduled for the coming v/eek:
Sunday, 8:30 a m. Worship in the 
Sanctuarv and Broadcast o v e r  
KPDN;

| Classes
Sanctuary; 6 p.m. Methodist Sun 
day Evening Fellowship: 6:30 p.m.

I Adult Bible Study in Chapel; 7 
I p.m. MYF Choir; 7:30 p.m. Wor-
I ship In the sanctuary; 8:30 to 9:30 tion of Texas and in the Southern

MALE QUARTET
The Male Quartet of Lubbock Christian College will be 
featured with the A Capella Chorus when it plays here 
Sunday in the Mary Ellen at Harvester Church of 
Christ. Pictured from left to right are Bobby Deale, sec
ond tenor; Bill Austin, baritone; Billy White, first tenor; 
and Truman Harris, bass.

Church, in Aug., 1946. Building and 
lots were given by Elmer Bar
rett. Curtis Brown, a student min
ister, was first called as pastor. At 
his resignation, the Mission called 
Rev. Vanderburg in Sept., 1949. In 
1951, it constructed an auditorium 
with a seating capacity of 200.

On Nov. 8. 1953, the mission was 
organized into a church and in 
1954 purchased property on the 
1000 block of west Crawford. An 
education building was constructed 
and tha new auditorium moved to 
the new location In Mar., 1955 
Vanderburg resigned in July, 1955 
and Barrett was callad as Interim 
pastor. In Oct., 1956 Claude Harris 
was called as pastor. A new par
sonage was purchased on S. Sum
ner In Sept.. 1954 Dyer, the pre
sent pastor, was called in July, 
1967

More than 800 persons have unit
ed with the Church since its atari. 
Through tha Southern Baptist Co
operative Program, the O urrh  
helps to support more than 2,000 
missionaries In the United States 
and .In 3g foreign countries. Plans 
for a new 500 seat auditorium are 
In the making.

Sunday's services will include 
Sunday School at 8:48 a m and a 
roll call of resident families at 
10:50. Vanderburg will lead th# 11 
a m. service. A basket dinner will 
be served at noon. Every family Is 
to bring a basket lunch. Drinka, 
silverware and plates will be fum 
lahed by the Church.

The afternoon service will begin

short trance and eventually pro
duced the king I ruffed In dummy;

NORTH 8
♦ 8 7 3 2 

_________  V Q 7 2
♦ 7
♦  A K 7 5 3

WEST EAST
A Q J 8 4 2  A K 10
Y A 103 V K .
♦ K 4 2 4 Q 8 8 S 3
* 9 8  *  Q J 10 6 2

SOUTH (D)
♦ A9
Y J 9 8 6 4 3
♦ A J 108 
* 8

Both vulnerable
South West North East
1 Y Pan 2 * Pan
2 * •’ l l ! 2 * Pau
4 * Pass PlM Pass

Opening lead—*  I

discarded my losing spade on tha 
second high club; rsjhe back to . 
my hand with the acs of spades; 
led the Jack of diamonds and dis
carded from dummy.

"Bast won with the queen and 
led a club. I ruffed, but West was* 
also out of clubs and overruffed 
with the ten to set m e."

Aa usual, the unlucky expert had 
been the victim of Inspired play. 
Without a trump opening he would, 
have been able to ruff out all his^. 
three losing diamonds and wind up 
losing three trump tricka only. 
Without the king of diamonds play 
on the second diamond lead he

at 2 with Dr. Carver bringing the could have let East take his queen

GIRLS TRIO
The Lubbock Christian College Girls’ Trio will appear 
here with the A Capella Chorus Sunday. From left to 
right, the girls are Linda Kelly, Lubbock; Maratha Burl
eson, Tucson, Ariz., and Ping Carter, New Orleans, La.

Dr. Head To Speak Tuesday

message. Training Union will be
gin at 6 30 p m. At 7:30 Barrett 
will bring the evening sermon.

All resident members are urged 
to be present for all services. All 
former members and friends are 
especially Invited.

before he would have a chance to 
give his partner the club overruff.

Nevertheless, the unlucky ex
pert had bid too much acid really 
was lucky to find a dumMy that 
would give him any sort of play 
for his contract. ,

O n T lie  Heeord
Dr. E. D. Head, interim pastor! voice Youth Choir under the direc- 

of the First Baptist Church Bor-j tion of Joe Whitten.
9:45 a m. Church School ger, w ill be the inspirational speak-1 Dr. E. Douglas Carver, pastor HIGHIAN’D GENERAL 
10:55 a m. Worship in the er at a Mass Meeting for Men in of the church will bring both mss- HOSPITAL NOTES

the First Baptist Church d i n i n g !  sages Sunday. Worship services be- 
room Tuesday. igin at 11 a m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Head is an outstanding lead-1 ------ --  ---------- ?------
er in the Baptist General Conven

Senior MYF Afterglow. Mon- 
7 a m. Evangelistic Service;

Baptist Convention of Texas. He 
has been writing an exposition of

p.m. 
day,
7:30 a.m. doughnuts and coffee [the Sunday School lessons for the 

Fellowship H a ll;-10 a m. Bible state denominational paper for
Study; 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic several years. For the past few 
Service. Tuesday, 7 a.m. Evange-; months he has served as Interim
listic Service; 7:30 a.m. doughnuts j pastor of 
tt coffee —- Fellowship Hall; 10 

:a.m. Bible Study; 10 a.m. Kinder- 
Noon Ministeps 
p.m ~

continuing he him . male and female created Evangelist for this series of serv-!Dinner; 7:80 p.m.
he them.”  ices will be Rev. Cecil A. Ray, who Service; 7:30 p.m. Cub Pack Com-

From “ Science and Health with is the Superintendent of City Mis- ml^ ee Meeting. Wednesday, 7
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary stons in San Antonio. Rev. R a y 'an v  Evangelistic Service; 9 a m.
Baker Eddy will be read the fol- formerly was the pastor of the Ar- W-S Executive Board Meet- 
lowing (516:19); "Man, made in nett - Benson Baptist Church ln jinB: 10 a-m- Kindergarten Choir;
His likeness, possesses and reflects ; Lubbock. In addition to his work P m-p * ™ 1 and ’V**^*^
God's dominion over all the earth. I in the field of establishing n e w  
Man and woman as coexistent and [churches he is the author of "The 
eternal with God forever reflect, in Holy Spirit and His M'r.istry.”  Service; 10 a.m. 
glorified -rpmHIv. the tnftmte -Ks-» “ The'mwhe“ wtR -be wwieT -tbe r t h P x i m a r y  Choir, 7 p.m. Sanc- 
ther-Mother God." rection of Harry Crawford who is tuarV Singers; 7:30 p.m. Evsnge

The Golden Text Is from I Cor- the Music and Education director 
inthians (15:22): "As in Adam all | of the Shiloh Terrace Baptist 
die, even so in Christ shall all be,[Church In Dallas. Crawford w a s  
made alive.

Calvary Baptist Church will

Sunday night. and 
through Friday night. I

DR. R. H, 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

$6.50 
Value f o r

•  Watch cleaned, caae polished
•  Regulated and adjuated on the 

latest model electronic equip
ment.

•  40 years experience
•  All Work Guaranteed

ROY HARPER .
M8 N. Russell MO 9 8775

the Borger Church.
The Mass Meeting will begin 

with a supper at 7 p.m. Approx
imately 300 men are expected for 

Bell CWoirlthis special occasion. 8peclal mus- 
Evangelirtic [lc will be presented by the 68

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic 
Thursday, Nov. 18: 7 a m. 

10 a.m. 6lble Study; 4

3.95
Christmas Gifts

for Ihe Home!

Home Buiiders Sup.
812 W. Foster MO « 8411

listic Service. Friday, 7 a m. Evan
gelistic Service; 7:30 a.m. dough
nuts and coffee — Fe'lowship Hall 
10 a.m. Bible 8tudy; 7:80 p.m.

Service. Saturday,formerly with the Central Baptist.„  ,,
Church of this city, and is well Evangelistic 
known over this arek. Nov- 18: 11 a m Be"  Choir’

The services will begin at 10 a.m. 
and again at 7:30 p.m. Tile public 

: is cordially invited to attend these 
1 Revival services.

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phon« MO 4 7320

F lf lJ .Y  IN S U R E D  LICENSE „.><) BONDED
O om m errlfil, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill Sims, Ow ner 5bl Lowry. Pampa

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers
• - -  I

•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics
601 Sloan

Mayor McKnight 
Looks To Future

ABILENE (Spl) The 
of Throckmorton. Texas is a man 
who TooKs ahead?

Jim McKnight, evldentally tak
ing to heart the warning of educa
tors that a flood of students will 
soon be hitting American campus
es, hat already made a room res
ervation for his son Ross at Abi
lene Christian College.

Ross Is a fifth grader In t h e  
Throckmorton schools, and he has 
reserved a room at Abilene ChrU- 
tlan for the fill of l* * .

Open Houses Will 
Be Feature Of Week

SKEI J.YTOWN (SPL) — T h e  
Week of Nov. 10 • 15 is American 

mayor | Education Week. During this week 
the public is Invited to visit the 
schools.

On Monday, White Deer- - Skelly

DK. K D. HEAD 
. . . at max* meeting

Schools Will Fete 
Education Week

WHITE DEER (Sp!) — In obser
vance of American Education Week 
the White Deer-3kellytown High 
School and the White D e e r  Ele
mentary School will hold open 
house at 7 p.m., Monday and Tues
day.- V

T h e  8kellytown Elementary 
i School will present Its annual Fall 
I Music Festival, under the direction 
of Miss Edwina Austin, music 
teacher on Thursday, Nov. 13, at 
7:30 p.m. in the 8kellytown audi
torium. All the pupils In the first 

i four grade will participate In the 
program.

Special letters have been sent to
•mg pi rwtrg'iiT  tn«T ' (;nrnmuimv tft-j ' tuhh
vitlng them to visit the school and 
observe the ciasswork throughout 
the week.

All patrons In botn communities 
are urged not only to tvail them
selves of this special opportunity 
to acquaint themselves with the 
faculty and the school program, 
but to feel free to visit at any lime 
during the year.

Priest Announces
i
Topics for Sunday

Admissions
Mrs. Beatrice George. Pampa 
Mrs. Barbara R i n g ,  1044 S. 

Faulkner
Rev. E J. Keith. White Deer 
E. N. Pierce, 2007 Coffee 
Peter Schmalz, 100 8. Chriaty 
M n . Frances Roberts, Lefors 
Mrs. Lorene Helton, 1500 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Carrie Mae Davis. 921 S. 

Snyder
Clyde Wayne Helton, 1500 Hamil

ton
' Ricky Dwaln Switzer, 1128 Jun
iper Drive

Terry Lynn Bradley, White Deer 
Mra. Katherine Miller, Pampa 
M n. Edith Mae Barnett, Skelly- 

town
T. E. Anderaon, 707 N. Hohart 
Mrs. June Cockrell. 935 S. Barnes 
Dorothy Conner, 71-8 S. Somer

ville
Dismissals

L. T ■ $ewman, 809 Malone
’grggTL^ tn ro i'n v ttu -------

David Deck, 2207 N. Nelson 
Raymond McPhlllipa, 1008 S. Nel

son
Mrs. Mabel Sadler, 624 N. Wells 
Mrs. Beulah Terrell 905 Varnon 

Drive
Mrs. Eunice Nolle, 725 N. Nelson 
Mra. Glenda I^angwell, 2015 Cof

fee
Mrs. Janaree Prescott, 417 Crest 
Clovis Shipp, 1067 Prairie Drive 

■ Mrs. Genevieve MrDonald, 330 
W. Francis

Everett Hildbrand. Phillips
George Grayson, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr, and Mrs. Billy Henrv, 453 

Hughes, on the birth of a daughter 
at 12:14 a.m weighing 8 lbs. oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Robert 
Lawretvw, Skellvtown, on the birth 
of a sots at 2:05 a.m. weighing 8 
lbs 1 m i,

To Mr. and Mis. L. L. George.
Pampa, on the birth of a son at 
4:27 a.m. weighing 8 lbe. 14 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ring, 
1044 S. Faulkner, on the birth of a 
ion at 8:27 a m. we^hing 7 lbs.
2 Vi oz.

To Mr. snd Mrs. Junior Conner, 
716 S. Somerville, on the birth of 
a daughter at 10 p.m. weighing 8- 
lbs. 3K o*.

To Mr. and Mra. W. E. Cockrell? 
935 S. Barnes, on the birth of a 
daughter at 11:20 p.m. weighing 
8 lbs. 2 oz. - /

Thomson's
SHOP

I 'm  Otir Drive In Window 
828 N. Hobart MO 4 *858

I

M. E. Moses Co,
5 10-25c-$1.00 Store

105 N. Cuvier—MO 5 5421

“ Rerommendlng « Friend’* will 
.be the thejlie for Sunday’s 8 j j  ] 
[Winner BroaJcast^ Delbert Prlesl

„ „  ....................................  ........ 'announces. The program is aired
town High School will have Open *nd P » lco n «  to visit the schoo l dor-.over KPDN at 7:45 a m. Sunday*

_ __- 1 I m #! 4 8% a  *4 n  1 » t t f b l l  a  ■ /• Iv /u .l lir/vi-lr 4 a . . .Houae from 7 to 9 p m. On Tues
day, Nov. 11, White Deer elemen
tary School will observe O p e n  
Houst.

Skellytown Elementary school is 
not observing Open House st night, 
during the week, but lnstesd the 
school princlpsl E J6. McCreary 
and tha faculty urge all parants

ing the day, while school work Is 
In progress.

To highlight American Education 
Week in Skellytown, the first four 
grades of the school will present 
a "Fall Musical Festival ’ , on Nov. 
18, at 7:30 p.m. This production is 
under the direction of Miss Edwins
Austin, m usic teach er.

Priest, who is also pastor of the 
Assembly of God Church in Le- 
fors, has chosen "All For Jesus" 
as his sermon topic for the 11 a.m. 
servlca Sunday.

Santa Fe, N. M., founded In 
1810, is the oldest atata capital
in the United States.

C H ILI SUPPER
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 8

5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
All You Can Eat!

ADULTS $1— CHILDREN 50c
ST. MATTHEWS' PARISH HALL

727 W. Browning

I
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TOR *21.50 H & lY S A H ?  
LIN ED  UP A ^  A  < I 
\ 8 US A N D  \ T O A S T .'  1
^andwichesI everv-
A N D  PLEN TY1  B O D Y '

OUT OUR W AY J. R. William*
r « * •  \w o ap  )
AW’ I'LL \  
SMACKyou wip ' 
p is  f i l e .’

w a t  you \ f  you d o w t  y  to  b e  ~ 
c a l l i n g  X SA w y, j o e , I c u l t u r e p
P 6 6 S  ? ME \  BUT THAT'S V HERE.
WO SAT OWE I TW CRAVIN' \V 0 U 6 0 T  
WORD, AW / PER CULTURE I TO BE 
ME S E T  P E  \  IN A PLACE J A ROUGH- 
JUMP DOWN | THAT'S NO /  WEOK.TO 
PE TROAT.' PLACE /f PFFEN P  

N— L /  ( FOR it .' I > tour
N. V ------ v '  V CULTURE'

DON'T, 
KNOVJ 
HOW i

k y o u  1

A H EM /G EN TLEM EN ,W E 5HALUr i  fV ER yB C O y *
^  W t h e  c h e e r — 
IN6 iocnoi HAS, 
COLORED CARDS 
1b HOLC> UP WHILE"

. Th e- b a n d  Pla y s  
1  Th e  s c h o o l  s o n s /

-TWosr a r e  t h e  s tu o en  
To  Th e  <s a m e  w it h  a  I

ASSEMBLE H EPS AT 8 ,3 0  IN 4  
THE /WOCNING FOR OUR MATURE- 
O JT lN G /A  P E  LUKE L016-HAUL

ER—T H r  MUSIC’S  
O /ER . NOW, BUT L  
NOTICE SOM B-OE  
THEM STILL HAVE. 
TH EIR .CARPS U P /

B u s  HAS BEEN CH A RTERED  
TO TRANSPORT US* AND I  • 
TRUST WILUN6 HANDS W ILL  
HELP CARRY THE PROVISIONS 
ABOARD."

SPE AKINSr A(A3PK '
—Y O U 'R El OP A L E ,
A  M A - I  HOW ABOUT 
, GICIANI /J  A  TOAST  

-3*  (TO HOOPLE /

TURNS 
JH lN K -  
f IN S < 

O N E  j
\ U P . Vhd th*  

Robin- 
le N a
ng con- 
b. Rob-

- TTrA K. r—
c u m p h t /  -

Bank,
money

eotlons 
ay  ca ll 
P i n t  
11. ' 
calling  
i t i ie n a  
ieai for 
i aolic- 
l a up* 
itert by 
>upa to

YIPPEE'. TOUCHDOWN!HE'S STILL GO*N' 
----- L E L M E R ...

QUICK! LEMME TAKE 
A GANDER, D O C ! n r

VEWY W ELL 
. . .H E R E !  /

(Looks
LIK E  A  LON G  

NIGHT AH EAD »

I  GOT ONE-THIRD O FF  
ON THIS CASHMERE

.  V ,  Sw eater, and
J l  (  I  SAVED YOU 
.-©^TWELVE DOLLARS 
■y' i  ON THE DRAPES ,

AND I SAVED YOU 
SIX DOLLARS ON 
THIS TABLECLOTH,
’ AND I GOT THIS 
. POCKETBOOK FOR 
I v i  HALF PRICE r

h o n e s t l y  y o u  m u s t
B E  A  M ILLIO N A IR E, - 
WITH A LL I VE SAVED  

r FOR YOU A T < 
, BARGAIN COUNTERS J

K gire d
l a  mo- 
king to 
pat a ll 
a ir  to 
lateat

V jJ v m  H E t L H N N P S . . . *  KVEWM  
----- , T V S T S ., .  D N O fcW ^ P sT V A VC V P N \  tV P T ^ T C l  

C LA K iPfcO  TH* <b««T 
_ _

G O O D  W M 1 ,
TXGMT*. ,-----1 =

DORS ,Y O O W P  \T\ 
YO U  EO T  M RS, fcUOO 
V V O N x tSP ^  PsMD 
S O O M D \  .------ , .  , - t—

much,
gava

Itrumpa 
g- Ha
I yo n  

pnd to 
n tu rn ed
into a 
f pro-
u m m y;

ITS MVFUL ( ON TO TH' 
QUIET.' NOT /  PALACE' 

A S O J L  / LETS LEARN 
AROUND/ V TH WORST 
NOT EVEN N  OUKX r  
A CA SU A LTYO N > i r~ ^  

TH'GROUND' J  V

MYG06H,WE/ ^ ^ ^ Nj WELL,GEE WHIZ, DIDNT/OH, HIM? " 
GUZ'J SAY, you ✓ ' w h y  \WAH,TH'KIKJGOF ^ ✓ VEA H .BU T  

LOOK /  SURE.' WHY \  BUL. SHOW UP ( HE DIDN'T STAY 
OKAY/ (  SHOULDNT 1,1 T'GIVE VOU TH' V LONG ^  

i T ^ W  J  FOR CAT / v  —  BUSINESS?

r  THERE'S BEEN A  
BATTLE SURE ENOUGH 
TH' PLACE IS UTTERED 
.WITH FlGHTlN" STUFF'

I HA0 TO APDlOUIZB to tho* * BUT. HOUSH DOW T YOU T  Be YOU* A at,
S a t -  L CAWT STAND BY 
ANY LCAIdCr AND SEE- 
WHAT HE’S  DOW * TO 
YOU*. A POKE BJ‘ TW >  
MDSE MIGHT H A K F -X j

MORE! L E T *  FAC* IT .. 
H E* MEAN WHEN HE* 
DRINKING. AMO TH A T*
most oh nr m s  MOW?

MEM FOR UNCLE WED *  WOE* » * *  
TONIGHT.'. HE W A*W T W M *ELP|ELLEN! yoiTN

WALKED OVER.
N TH'SNOW . 

. A L O N E ? >

OH-OH / \
H E R E  COMES 

T H E
. FA R M E R  / /

f  — W E V E  \  
G O T  J U S T  

EN O U G H  FO R  
O U R S E L V E S

r THIS LOOKS LIKE 
A GOOD SPOT FOR 
OUR WEENIE ROAST!

in and 
at waa*
r ruffed

YOU NEVER T  OH,NO.’ WE TAKE EVERY 
LET HIM OUT?J PRECAUTION TO KEEP 
.  .  J /  "THE GOLDEN LADDER1
' — ! ,r  ? /  ABOVE REPROACH * .

WHO'S GCHN'TO 
DO TH E TES TIN '?

PROFESSOR SCHNUTZEL, 
THE FORMER OEAN OF 

BACKLOG COLLEGE.' HE <-AND WE’D LIKE TO \ OKAY, 
PUT HIM THROUGH 1 EDDIE ?  
A U T T L E  TEST/ < k . >

THINKS UP THE QUESTIONS 
FOR "THE GOLDEN LADDER 

W  PROGRAM/ ----------- -r  rt had
V pi»y.
I  would 

all h ia . 
Lind up 
k only, 
I- plnV

tad ha 
queen 

knee to 
kerruff. WHO P E E L S  B A D ?

I  PONT CARE WHAT 
COLOR (TIS... ✓ - 

Wrr§A HAIR/ f '

vou shouldntfeel sad,
DEAR. AS YOU GROW OLDER 
VOU MUST EXPECT TO Ft NO 
A GRAY HAIR POPPING . 
UP NOW AND THEN

GREAT CHARLEY/ 
I FOUNDA 
GRAY HAIR/ )

V ® :  jyV ,
TXMY, JQM1.REMLM0R SHE’S 

Y3U MEWJ ID 5AV T  SICK. GIVE HERA » v  ID GST 
MYOWU SISTER WON’T JU5ED TO THE IDSAOFSESIWG 
SEE ME, AUNT MARY ? V  YOU AFTER Sb MANY YEARS.'

3T., ^  Y  J  WHY,MOSH6 )
DO YOU WA'vE SHOULD HAVE A

ANY IDE A WHERE U3WSEj3t = M BACK PROM \  
POSTER IS? —y  THERAPY AN r<X)RI,

r - ^ v \ S ' t V * 5°-/ J r i f

OKV
CMMJJ

irv, 4A3 
i ugh ter

THERE' L 
THAT DIDN'T 
TAKE LON& 

DID I T ? , -

BUT YOU SAID THERE’S A 
SHORT IN IT AND WE DON r 
HAVE AN EXTRA FUSE j— ' 
IN THE HOUSE' r 7 y < L

“ Y
o k a y  i m M r t

Robert 
e birth 
thing A

PETER, DONt FOOL WITH 
THAT CORD NOW ..I'M r~ 
REACV TO START r— ’ . 
IRONING/r— r----) ^peorge. 

I non at
4 oa.

Ring, 
th of a 
T Iba.

NO....
THANKS^
DEAR'

ekrell?  
i of a  
ighing TO TURN

iNQLHLVZI W H O  Y O UA NO FATHER-IN OH —
A COTTA®? 3MAL L) 8ROTHFR 
BY A WATER r-ZJ—  HOW 
FALL— OOOTINO
S— TITLES

K I D D I N G ? ? G E N U IN E  P L A S T I C  
- ^ A L L I G A T O R !- 1 H E Y  J E N N Y  LU ! •-> 

L O O K  W H A T M Y  PO P  
‘— i  G A V E  M E !

^UPDENLY- the SEA  ROCHS fM «H Y  THOUSANDS OF LISTFNfAS ANtlOUSLY 
AWAIT THE OUTTOme OF TMF UNUSUAL 
WRESTLING MATCH... N M M m r ^ i

YOU SAID  IT.* THAT WAS. 
MV OIJWK SH E
_  S W A LLO W E D

VIOLENTLY, AS A  DENSE CLOUD
BANK ENVELOPS THE FLIGHT 
PECK OF THE CAW HEEL,. ...IT SHMEO AS IF MWanPHREV 

NOW 0 CERTAINLY AN PEAT OCR
...»U T UNTIL VISIBILITY IS
RESTORED WE C A N T BE

JA N IE  H A D  V O U  
P R E T T Y  W OFLFUED. 

CH D KJ'T S H E .. 
HAIFKiaFAU«H//

\rt-

k m m . m m  ■
1
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SHOCKER EXPRESS— Steve Dobbins, Shocker quar
terback, moves around left end on an option play for a 
short gain, during Thursday’s game with Amarillo. 
Blocking for him is fullback Larry Taylor. Dobbins and 
Taylor were the Shockers’ leading ground gainers.
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Canadian Storms 
By Reapers, 22-6

CANADIAN — The Canadian B 
team scored in the second, third, 
and fourth quarters here Thursday 
to defeat the Pampa Junior High 
Reapers, 2$-6.

The Reapers played without Ger
ald Been, their leading ground gain
er.

The first quarter was scoreless, 
but both teams tallied in the sec
ond period- The Reapers marched 
65 yards for their touchdown, and 
John Arthur climaxed the drive 
with a 2"- yard run.

National Grid |Rebels Outscore 
Loop Possible W D Squad, 36-28

By HAL WOOD ■ "

NOW OP EN. . .
ROY'S

Watch Shop
117 E. Kingsmill

•  Experienced on all type* 
nf watehes

•  All work guaranteed
•  IS years experience |n 

Pampa
Roy Horrell, Jr.

Watchmaker

I Canadian came bark on a sus
tained drive, scoring the touch- 
down from the 3 - yard line. They 
converted, to take an 8 - 6 half
time lead. '

Canadian scored again in t h e  
third quarter, and converted after 
the tally, to take a 16 - 6 margin 
over the Reapers at the three - 
quarter mark.

The Wildcat B squad applied the 
back - breaker in the fourth quar
ter. The Reapers had apparently 
held them for downs, and t h e y  
dropped back to punt.

Instead of kicking, however, they
ra n_36 yards for their third, and
clinching touchdown.

Score by Quarters:
Pampa 0 6 6 0 — ®
Canadian O S ® *  — 22

B Teamers Nip 
Amarillo, 8*7, 
On Pass, Run

By RED GRIGGS 
Dally News Sports Editor

Finishes like the enc the Shock
ers pulled out of the hat last night 
are supposed to happen only in fic
tion.

But lt’a doubtful If any fiction 
writer would dare dream up an 
ending for his story, as unlikely as 
what actually happened Thursday 
night in Harvester Park.

In the last minute of the game, 
the Shockers muffed a touchdown 
and a conversion — loth of which 
they needed to win — but got sec
ond chances on both and made 
'em.

With two and a half minutes re
maining In the game, and with 
Amarillo B team leading 7-0, the 
Shockers took possession of the 
ball and moved it to the Yannlgan 
19. Two running tries were stop
ped, bringing up a third down and 
9 to go.

On the next play, Roy Don Steph
ens broke Into the clear on the 
right sidelines, and. Steve Dobbins 
threw him a strike, for what look
ed like a sure touchdown. But the 
ball slipped off his fingertips and 
the Shockers appeared done for.

With fourth down coming up, It 
was obviously this play or never 
for the B teamers. Dobbins drop
ped back for another pass, and 
this time found John Spotta in the 
clear on the left „ sidelines. He 
again heaved a strike, and t h i s  
time Spotts hung 'on to the ball 
and gilded into the end zone unmo
lested.

The Shockers still weren't out of 
the woods. Trailing 7-6, Dobbins 
had to decide whether to try for a 
win or play it safe with a tie. He 
elected to go for broke.

go

OOPS!— An Amarillo defender appears to be getting a 
foot in the face, but actually he just missed making a 
shoe-string tackle on Shocker halfback Jimmy Storms. 
Storms averaged more than 7 yards per carry.

(Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

United Press International Robert E Reb*la are stm the Rebs and Crossland ran the Dobbins tried to go over the
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I)-T h e  ln * dead hear wlth th? Shockers points after. But White Deer came ^
eels are grinding but slowly— as "winningest team in town." storming back with four quick

The Rebs padded their record to passes to set up a tally just as the 
3 Thursday in Harvester Park [half ended. Grange wtnt the final

i m

T h e  P i c k - I f  L i n e

v

wheels are grinding—but slowly 
for the formation of that coast- 
to-roast college football associa
tion and the chances are good 
now that some sort of a lose 
organization will be constructed 
for the 1960 or 1961 seasons.

Eilnut Johns, athletic director 
at the "University of California at 
Los Angeles, said today he is 
“ optimistic" over the chances for 

| the loop.
“ I think it is feasible and I'm 

[optimistic over the chance* of 
s u c h  an organization.

Shocker reuse appeared to be lost.
But the Yannlgans drew a 1- 

yard penalty on the play and the 
Shockers were alive again. T h e  
linemen formed a wedge in front 
of Dobbins and escorted him across

by coming from behind to downward. The try for extra p o i n t  
White Deer B, 38-26. (failed, and White Deer led 20 - 16

Lee scored three touchdowns in at halftime, 
the third period to wipe out a 20- In the third quarter, Robison ran
16 halftime deficit, then hung on three yards to put Lee back In the the goal line for the winning two 
for dear life as White Deer stored' lead, sod Crossland passed to Den-lP°‘nl*- FinaI »‘ o re : ShocHers_fi, 
again, in the last quarter. [jus Mills for the conversion. Amarillo 7. Tim* remaining : 48

The Rebels drew first blood ln Later, Curtis Smith blocked a •«conda- •
the game when Robby Robison White Deer punt. George Simmons Eldon Mongold scampered f l  v e
sliced through for five yards on a alertly picked it up and ran 31 yarda for Amarillo ■ touchdown
dive play In the first quarter yards for a touchdown. A passing early In the third quarter and Dick

saTd Butch Crossland ran the e x t r a  try for extra point failed. iHsH booted the extra point.

MILAN. Italy (UPI) — World 
lightweight champion Joe Brown 
of New Orleans has been offered 
$50,000 to defend his crown 
against European titleholder Dui- 
Ho Ioi of Italy. Brown waa de
feated by Johnny Russo In a non- 
title bout Wednesday night ln 
Miami Beach. Fla.

B I G G E S T  V A I U E  I N W A S H E R S  T 0 D A Y I

YOURS ffOR OMLY

$ 1 9 9 95
^  J  * 0  TRADE-IN

Johns. “ The fine thing about it 
is the fact that many of the 
schools already are on each oth- 

,era achedule.’ ’
Hold Several Meetings 

I It was revealed here today that 
| "several’’ meetings have been 
(held during the last few months by 
representatives of 12 different 
schools with the idea in mind of 
setting some kind of an “ associa
tion."

Some of the representatives 
have attended several meetings, 
others Just one. The schools in
volved include UCLA, Oklahoma, 
Southern California, Miami, Cal
ifornia, Air Force A c a d e m y .  
Navy, Stanford. Army, Washing
ton, Pitt and Notre Dame.

Several of these schools have 
s t a t e d  "definitely" tfiat they 
would not be interested in the 
conference. But a survey of the

i

NORGE
D U A L . C Y C L E  
WASHER WITH

3-V%
Filtering Action

NORMAL Cycle for T seulor 
loads; SH O R T Cycle f o r  
dainiy things

NITERS Hni without pumps or 
recirculating w oter; FRYERS 
sand out b ose  of tub,-FllTIRS 
scum during overflow  rinse

i 5 -Y eor W orronty  on Trans
mission Components

Model AW IM

Model AWW 501

- i h i i r i i i i r t W B r r

.AUTOMATIC WASHU
H0RGE DISPENS0MAT
ucts Automatically- ^  conditioner

GAS DRYERS AS LOW AS $179.50
FREE DEMONSTRATION

T. V. APPLIANCE, FURNITURE 
AND SERVICE CENTER

points, and the Rebs led 8-0 at the | Lee's final score came late In 
end of the first quarter. ! the third stanza when Robison gal-

White Deer took the lead in the | loped 10 yards on s pitchout. A 
secoqd quarter with two quick1 passing try for extra point again 
scores. Very early in the second failed.
period. Don Carter capped a 65-1 Early ln the fourth period. White 
yard drive by going 4 yards off Deer completed the day's ■coring 
tackle. Shelby Sharpe passed to by marching 70 yards. Grange etr- 
Joe Grange for the conversion. Vied left end for the final 6 yard*.

Then Grange put White D e e r  and added the conversion on a run. 
ahead by scampering ®2 yards up
the middle. Try for point failed. Score by Quarters:

Momenta after, Robison went a Lee 8 8 20 0—36
yard off tackle to tie the score for | White Deer 0 20 0 8—28

The tally had been set up by the

Fraley Picks Army, SMU, Tech 
Texas, Hogs, Tempe, TCU

Sr

ell, Charlie Giese,
NEW YORK (UPI) — Fraley's Villanova over Dayton. Gklahoma French.

Khediii’e s ' f 0r"the“  past' year and folli”  and- the weekend football over Iowa State. Oklahoma State +  jl JL.
for the next few years shows that “ w in ner*"-**  the horse pickers over Kansas State. Kansas over *
many of them meet regularly, would run down a bunch of hot Nebraska and Colorado over Mis T h e  Y a r d s t i c k
anyway. UP*- i900" '

Game Of The Week j The West
Notre Dame over Pitt — The California over UCLA—Be bat- First Downs 

Irish are four-point favorites butjtling to end. | Yds. rushing
if George Izo is as good as every- USC over Washington — C o u l d  yds. Passing 
body seems to think he’ll spark prove troublesome. [Total Offense

longest run of the night, a 32-yard 
scamper by Don Elsher. The en 
tire tquchdown march carried 49 
yards, after a recovery of a Shock B  r n  Q P 7  
er fumbl*. I \ C I /  J C A

Amarillo made no other serious 
threats, and the Shockers only one.
Midway in the fourth period. Pam
pa moved to the Yannigan 12, but 
was held for downs.

The entir* first naif was a de
fensive duel, as neither side was 
able to penetrate inside the oppon
ent's 36.

Fine defensive play by five 
.Shockers,kept the Yaunigana con
tained in their own end of the field 
for most of the game. The five 
men. who were often all in on the]Wellington 33. Shamrock 13 
same tackle, were Orvil Thom [Claude 20, Wheeler 8 
burg. Terry Rexroad, Bob Follow- Groom 23. Texline 20

and Steven [ SOUTHWEST
Rice 20. Army 19

DISTRICT S-4A
Lubbock 13, Pampa 8 
Borger 42, Amarillo *
Palo Duro 20, Tascom 15 
Monterey 29, Plainview 13 

AREA
Mobeetie 33, Booker 28 
Channing 19, Morse 7 
Miami 24, Turpin 12 
Canadian 15. Clarendon 7 
McLean 21. Lefora 15 
White Deer 27. Panhandle 7 
Quanah 55, Childress 12

Read The News Classified Ads.

N EED  $ 9 0 0 ?

Notre Dame to a comfortable vic
tory.

The East

Oregon State over Washington— 1 passes Att. 
Looms stout rival. [passes Comp.

Also: Oregon over Stanford. Air passes Int. by
Navy over Maryland Be In the Force over Denver. Utah over Fumbles Lost

picture.
Syracuse over Boston U 

effort needed.
Rutgers over Lafayette — One 

best.

Punts 
Punting Avg. 
Penalties 
Yds. Lost, Pen.

Colorado State, New Mexico over 
T Brigham Young. Idaho over Mon- 

1 tana and Wyomtng over Utah
State.

The South
. , LSU over Duke — Should show 

Also: Cornell over Brown. Dart-iw here
mouth over Columbia, Princeton Auburn over Mississippi S tate- 
over Harvard. Penn over Yale, Has wmninj{ edf{e
Penn State over West Virginia. Florida over Georgia Not out ^  Tavlor 
Holy Cross over Colgate, Boston of j(
College over Detroit and Del-i A||W. 0eorK,a Tech over CTam. 
aware over Massachusetts. son, North Carolina over Virginia,

The Midwest . . .S o u th  Carolina over Eurman, Ml-
Iowa over Minnesota Accorded gm| over Klorida stalPi Alabama,

i preference. over Tulnne, Vanderbilt over Ken- Dobbins
Northwestern over Wisconsin 1 1

Stephens

Dobbins | 
Strickland 
Storma

tucky, Mississippi over Houston Strickland
Been trying, be close. Iand VMI over Jjehigh

Ohio State over Purdue -  The The Hmitkw(* t
iblueplate special. j Army over Rice — Much the

{Hingis over Michigan Mav fur- b[ut -  --------------------------

Cooper

Texas over Baylor — Always a
spun®

SEE HOW THEY RAN 
(Shockers)

Rushing
Car. Gn. Avg.

4 12 3.0
15 57 3.8
17 72 4.3
2 2 1.0
6 45 7.5

Passing
Alt. Cp. Gn

5 1 18
1 0  0
1 0  0

Receivers
C.T. Yds

'1 48

I Texas 14. Baylor 7 
TCU 37. Marquette 13 

| SMU 28. AAM 21 
(Texas Tech 28. Arizona 0 
Arkansas 20, Hardtn-8<mmona 6 

„ ACC 25, West Texas 14 
123 Mississippi 14, Houston 7 

7 [ NATIONAL
j 30 Georgia Tech 27. Clemson 12 

s IJ1U 7. Duke 0 
j [ Florida 13. Georgia 6
0 !NSvy 22. Maryland 14 
d j Illinois 20. Michigan 8
1  Northwestern 24, Wisconsin 14 

jg s [ Pittsburgh 15, Notre Dame 14
7 1Ohio State 14. Purdue a

65
LAST WEEK: 20 right. R wrong! 

percentage — ..714 
SEASON: 96 right, 54 wrong; 

percentage — .610

PEZ PICKS
IHSTRKT 14A

Lubbock 22. Pampa 14 
Borger 28. Amarillo 12 
Palo Duro 21,'Taacoax 20 
Monterey 20, Plalnvlssr 6 

AREA
Mobeetie 47, Booker It 

| Channing 26. Morse 18 
Miami 35, Turpin 70 
Canadian 22. Clarendon < 
l-efor* 16. McLean 14 
White Deer 20. Panhandle 14 
Quanah 40. Chlldresa 0 
Wellington 21. Shamrock I 
Claude 15. Wheeler 0 
Groom 8, Texline 6

SOUTHWEST 
Army 20, Rice 16 
Texas 23. Baylor 14 •
TCU 44. Marquette 0 
SMU 29. AAM 12 
Teras Tech 22. Arizona 12 
Arkansas 27. Hardln-SImmons I 
ACC 17, West Texas 8 
Mississippi 21, Houston 8 

NATIONAL
Georgia Tech 13, Clemson 10 
LSU 20. Duke 13 
Florida 28, Georgia 17 
Navy 20. Maryland 15 
Illinois 14, Michigan 13 
Wisconsin 22. Northwestern 17 
Notre Dame 13. Pittsburgh 12 
Ohio State 7. Purdue 3

I AST WEEK: *0 right, 8 wrong; 
percentage — .714 

SEASON: 18.3 right, 78 wrong; 
percentage — .708

Rice-Army Contest to Match 
Two Successful Grid Coaches

We S e rv ice  All M ake* nf Applianre*

ft. C uyW MO 4-4740

(LOANS AFFROVED FAST}
WITH

S.I.C.
Fee truly FAST ferule* es 
your C-A-S-H neeJt. »i»ii 
your S I C. Office, Remem* 
ber you cen borrew $700.00 
end met* monthly pey- 
enenh of only $4471 pee 
SSeatli (J4 month*). — 

WHATEVER YOU* MEED 
TOR C A S K MAY IE . . .

JUST

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

Avg.
18.0
0.0[ * * 
O.o! HOUSTON (U PI)— The big In-[have won or shared four South- 

j tersectlonal battle between Rice west Conference crowns and now 
Avg. (institute and the Army Cadet* are In position for a rare repeat 

1 a pi.tieturday. -wiH- bring Um«Ui*iv-U>a.|r.hampi(m«talp 
products of two of the country’s 
most surceSRful and respected 
coaches.

Only Holy Cross' Eddie Ander- 
, ann ha* been on the Job In major 
' college football longer than Je»*

nish contention.
Also: Michigan State over In- !lbPaat" _  . , ,  n ,

Idiana. Tt.laa over Oincinnatl,| SMU ov#r TfXRS Aggie* -  Im- F O O t b A I I  Y \ Q y C T
provement expected.

Also: TCU over Marquette. AR n j ^ e  lee  C l c h l j m C  
Kanaa* over Hardin Simmon*.I , n  V f i e O U m C
Texas Tech over Arizona and CLEBURNE Tex (UPI) _ An-iIS,ec,v and ;*rmy * color-
Tempe over Texas Western. other high school football player> 1  F.arl (Red) Blaik.

The Pro* ha* died during a game ln Texas. The trip to Houston will be the
Baltimore over New York. Chi- Ronnte Kirkpatrick. 16, fullback1 first time Army has playtd a ,Mt

cago Cardinals over Washington, jfor th# ciebum e High School “ B"|Southwe*t Conference team. T h e ; . K
Cleveland over Detroit, Chicago leam co|iapsed after playing! Southwest's other game* will find K 
Bears over Green Bay P h lla d e l-1 . OIt offenie at the end Qf the Texas at Baylor anu Texas AAM 
phia over Pittsburgh and Ix>a An- quarter In a game here
geles over San Fancieco. Thursday night.

— 7 "  I T . .  -  , Another high school player died -------  —
Seniors graduating at Wells Col- ^  „  and Marquflta at Texas Christian

.Aurora, N .Y., traditionally

TALM ADGE J. 
W RIGHT

, CHIRPRACTOR
1854 WHHslon MO 9.9527

at Southern _ Methodist In confer 
ence battle*, with HRrdin-HIm- 
mons vs. Arkansas at LHtla Rock

The tremendoji* - Improvement 
■of this season's squad la typical 
of Neely’s showing.

The Owls dropped two of their 
first three games, but since the 
opener Neely ha* mada alx ma
jor lineup changea and won th(4c 
straight, conference gamea, rout
ing nationally fourth-ranked Tex-

Neely said today ha thought the 
Owls definitely were “ fired up" 
for the Army game.

“ Our boys certainly were ’up' 
for Texas, and I think they'l* be

ride to commencement ln a stage 
coach.

§1
SOU'ewlsTffN iN V (',r»fuT CO*»AN?

*01 North Fro»t 
Ph.: M O hiw k 4-9477

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Slzea
•  Good Selection of 14’ ’ Sixes

HALL TIRE CO.
706 W. Foster I MO 4 8821

Plump*,' Tex.
Kirkpatrick returned to the [at Rice, lacks only one year to 

bench on a platoon change, sat match the 32 seasons of Ander- 
down, and suddenly slumped aver, son ln major college football.

Itretr. a veteran of *R seasons “P Saturday lo t  Army. 1—UJltiS
they'll play a good football

The boy was dead on arrival at 
Johnson County Memorial Hospt- 
tal.

Kirkpatrick carried tha ball 
only ones during the game, and

gam e," he said.
Neely s^sd ha prooably would 

start sophomore quarterback Al-Blaik, who ha* directed the Ca
det* since 1940, Is In the midst [vin Harlin against Army because 
of his Wth year. j starter Jon Schnable has been

Reflect Bose Sidelined with a hip Initial'
«... -  _____„  ___ „ ____. Neely’s teams reflect the calm. Schnable, however, has shown

appeared to have taken no hardjmire hand of their headmaster, week stW may dnaitad action 
blow*. (During the past 12 year* the Owl*1 RatoMwy.



blasts the
screen! ^
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Injury-Riddled Harvesters 
To Meet Lubbock Tonight

LUBBOCK — Dwain Urbanczyk 
and Dickie Watkins have been 
named to replace ailing Rex Wil
liams and Clovis Shipp in the Pam- 
pa Harvester lineup.

Urbanczyk, the Harvesters

that the change was made to put ; age in district play than Lubbock
A Harvester upset would not be 

too shocking, despite their 1-6 rec-
into the defensivemore weight 

lineup.
The Heiskell-for-Clements switch °rd, compared to Lubbock's 5-2 

shows the emphasis Curfman p la c- 'mark. All Lubbock's victories, ex
stopping the Westerner at-|cePt on*. have been by a singlesec- es on _

ond leading ground gainer, will tack. Clements was one of the de- touchdown. Also, Palo Duro is con-
start at right halfback. He made tensive standouts in last 
some good yardage for Pampa in game against Palo Duro, 
early games, but has not seen 
much action the past month.

Watkins, the regular center on

week's sidered almost as good as Lubbock completely out of 
and he »"d  the Harvesters played the beat the champ

offense, will take over Shipp's in- larly powerful, but its defense is so 
side linebacker position. Watkins good that one or two touchdowns 
was a defensive starter early in are often enough for a Westerner 
the season, but has been used al- win. Five of the seven Lubbock op-

would not be replaced without ur- Dons a very close game last week, 
gent reasons. | Lubbock, with a 3-1 district rec-

Lubbock's attack is not particu-j

most strictly on offense during the 
last few games.

In another change. Coach Babe 
Curfman moved offensive tackle

LARKY HEISKELL 
. . .  new middle guard

DWAIN URBANCZYK 
. . replaces Williams

ponents — including powerful Odes
sa — tallied only one touchdown.

The Harvesters, on the other 
hand, have scored more than one 

in only two

Bill Maxwell Leads 
In Carling Open

ord, is the only team with a math
ematical chance of stopping Bor- 
ger. Pampa, after four district ; 
games, is still looking for its first ' 
win.

The Harvesters would like noth- ( 
ing better than to knock Lubbock 

the race, then ' 
in two weeks. j

They'll be concentrating on the 
first part of that problem tonight, 
in Jones Stadium.

Defensive starters for the Har
vesters will be left end Dwaine 
Glover, 173; right end Paul Brown, 
185; left tackle Benny Stout, 197; 
right tackle Delbert Simmons, 180; 
middle guard Heiskell, 215; right 
inside linebacker Gary ' Matlock,

l l i v n i b  W t ix o ju . i i
. . .  replaces Shipp

ATLANTA (UPI) — The chase t .
was on today in the third round 1 ' *e j  lineb»x.-.er Watkins,

Larry Heiskell into the defensive touchdown in only two games — o( the j25 000 Carling Open golf)172' eft corner linebacker Mert 
middle guard slot, replacing Bail- j against the weak Amarillo Sandies tournament — and the man thelCooper' 188' right corner lineback-

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDINO 
AIX WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. tuyler MO 4-33»

ey

Mobeetie, Booker to Clash 
In Crucial 1-B Loop Game

Basketball Meet 
Set For Sunday

Probable Starters
PAMPA

Name
Dwaine Glover 
Paul Brown

A three . way dogfight is under
way for the District 1-B (six-man) 
championship, and things may get 
more, instead of less, confused to
night.

Mobeetie, trailing Miami by a 
half-game, travela to Booker for 
a conference game. Booker is in 
third place, a game behind Mo
beetie.

Mobeetie is the favorite. b u t  
only by a alim margin. If the 
Hornets win. they will again be 
tied for the district lead, with only 
weak Channtng to beat next week, 
to clinch at least at tie for the 
crown.

If Booker wins, there will be a 
possibility of a three-way tie — 
providing Booker ran also heat 
Miami next week. A lots in either 
this week's or next week's game 
would knock Booker out of the 
race.

Miami la playing host to Turpin, 
in a non-conference game. T h e  
Warriors close thair season next 
week against Booker, in a game 
they must win to either take the 
district title or tie for ltj-. depend
ing on the result of tonight a Mo- 
beetie-Booker game.

Things aren't quite that confus

ed In District 2-A — at least not' 
at the top. White Deer has pretty j 
well sacked up the district cham
pionship.

However, there could be shifts 
in the standings all the way from 
second to sixth places as a result 
of tonight’s games. There is only aj 
one-game gap be,ween second and]

★  ★  ★  
T o p  O ' T e x a s  

G r id  V ie w s
DISTRICT t-A 

( h i m )
W I. T Pt«. Op.

White Deer 7 0 1 305 58
McLean S 1 1 197 98
Lefora. 5 3 0 218 78
Canadian 5 4 0 228 176
Panhandle 3 4 1 122 123
Clarendon J 7 0 52 127
Memphis 0 8 0 44 365

fifth places, and only two games 
separate the runnerup squad from 
the sixth-place team.

McLean (second) is at L e f o r s 
(tied for fourth) in the feature 
game, and other games are Ca
nadian (third) at Clarendon (sixth) 
and Panhandle (tied for fourth! at 
White Deer (first). Cellar-dwelling 
Memphis is idle.

Quanah and Wellington should 
remain tied for second place in 
5-AA, pending their clash next 
week In Quanah. The Indians 
travel to Childress to take on the 
clawless Bobcats, and Shamrock 
plays host to the Wellington Sky
rockets.

Perryton, which has all b u t  
mathematically clinched the 5 - AA 
championship, jaunts to Guymon 
for a non-district tilt.

Mert Cooper
LUBBOCK

An industrial basketball meeting 
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
the commissioners’ -room of the Delbert Simmons 
city hall. |J*™ 8«»tt

j Gary Matlock
Anyone interested In entering a Kk.-hord New berry 

team or playing should attend the:|,jj.k Watklni 
meeting, according to director Jim Budd..
Corley- Gary Wills

Six teams are expected, but as Dwain Urbanczyk 
many teams as wish to enter may 
play. At the meeting, several things 
will be decided, including what Name 
nights to play, the entrance fee, Jerry Parson 
and how many trophies to award.! I -a rry Jones

. _____________ _ , Bob Hall
Jesse Headley

ON INJURED IJST Allan Stapleton
__ ____  Hershel Elmore

g r e e n  BAY. Wis. (U P I)-T he JerrvS , vmour
Green Bay Packers have placed j AcklV Sandeni 
end Gary Knafelo on the injured Jim Havhllrf>t 
reserve list for the rest of the Hllrrl,
season. Knafelo will uadergo aur Coolld HlInl 
gery for a pinched cartilage in 
his right knee that "should make 

ihim ready for next season.”

Clements. Curfman explained and Bowie Bears. The Harvesters k wag out to nab WRg B1„
----------— -----------------------------  have, however, made more yard- Maxwel, Odessa, Tex., sharp-

shooter.
Maxwell’s wedge was his best 

shooting iron Thursday as he 
blazed an eight-under-par 64 over 
the recently constructed 7,004-yard 

>s. Wt. Cherokee course, which the pros 
re  n s  say ia^one of the roughest In the 
le 185 cou n tfyN
It 180, That sizzling 64 gave Maxwell 
rt 171 a two-day total of 136 for a two 
IK 175 stroke lead over his nearest rival, 
rg 172 Bill Collins of Baltimore, Md. Col- 
c  172 lins, who shared the opening-

qb 165 round lead with a 4 - under 68,
lh 152 , toured the course in 70 Thursday
rh 153 for a halfway mark of 138.
fb 158 j Julius Boros, Mid Pines, N. C., 

jthe only "old pro” among the top 
Po». Wt. five scorers after 36 holes, had 
le 180 a 6-under-par 66 Thursday — aec- 
re 172 j ond best round of the tournament 
It 168 —for a third place 140. Boros is
rt 190 one of four former Carling win-
c 180 ners eligible for an added 35.000

lg 167 bonus for a repeat title,
rg 165 Rounding out that top five were 
qb 155 Billy Casper, Apple Valley, Calif., 
rh 145 and Bob Watson. Ardsley, N. Y.,
lh 165 who carded a 69 and a 70 for
fb 195 141 's.

er Gary Wllla, 152; left halfback 
Buddy Rawls, 165, and right half
back Bobby Stephens, 158.

Consumption of cement in the 
United States is expected to be 
about 293,000,000 barrels in 1958.

DAN’S

K-TEX SERVICE
Featuring TEXACO Qaa A OH 

420 W. Brown 310 9-9147 I

B e g in n e r

Bowling Class
Will Start at 10 a. m. Monday, Nor. 3 

#  Baby Sitters #  All Free
H o u s e  W iv e s ' L e a g u e  

n o w  b e in g  fo rm e d
#  Free Instruction §  Frog Shoos

HARVESTER BOWL, Inc.
1401 S. Hobart MO 5-3422

H0K)@

MENS SCRATCH LEAGUE 
Team
Team 3 Stephenson 
Team • Riddle 
Team 1 Welt 
Team 2 Smartt 
Team 4 Haynes 
Team 5

High team game: Team 4 Hayn- 
eg, 741

High team aeries: Team 4 Hayn- 
ee. 2)70

High individual game: Gray. 222 
High Individual series: Haynes, 

613
LONE STAR BOWLING LEAGUE

last Week's Results
White Deer 22. McLean 6; Pan

handle 30. Memphis 0; Canadian 
22, Lefort 6. t

This Week's Schedule 
Canadian at Clarendon; M d esn  

at Lefors; Panhandle at W h i t e  
Deer.

(District)
W L T Pts. Op. 

White Deer 4 0 0 135 34
McLean 3 1 0 110 58
Canadian 8 2 0 115 86
Lefors 2 2 0 88 58
Panhandle 2 2 0 84 48

W L W I, Clarendon I S O  46 81
2 1 19 5 1 Memphis 0 5 0 18 202

DISTRICT 5 AA 
(Season)

W L T PU. Op. 
____ _ 1  1 0 271 99

18 
13 111 
12 121 
10 14 L
0 24 'Qu#nah

Open (:S0—Show at 7:99

Ijtst Times Tonight Dl A l MO H 8 7  d

Ty r o n e  p o w e r  . < h a r l e s  La u g h t o n
in

"Witness tor the Prosecution"
STARTS SI NDAY

It is utterly impossible
to make a better Bourbon whiskey 
than Old Charter...

Perryton
Wellington
Shamrock
Childress

204 88
98 167 
84 256
92 309

Team W L W L
Wht. House Lum. 1 3 29 11 .
Pampa Ire Co. a 1 22'* 174
Groniger k King 4 0 26 14
Hawkin’s TV 0 4 8 32
Skellytn. Auto Sal. 1 3 19 21
Thompson' RX a 1 19 21
M. E. Moses 1 3 22 <4 174
Shamrock Ser. 3 1 23 17
Frank Dial 4 0 21 19
Cree Drilling Co. n 4 20 20
Anderson's West. l 3 16 24
Coca Cola 3 1 14 29

Perryton
w

s
L T

0 0
PU.
149

Op.
30

Quanah 1 1 0 70 33
Wellington 1 1 0 42 64
Childress 1 2 0 52 128
Shamrock 0 2 0 24 94

Open Weekdays 5:45 
Saturday A Sunday 12:45

Today & Saturday
— Double Horror Show

I  ^

last Week's Reeults
Perryton 50, Wellington 6; Chil

dress 26. Shamrock 20.
This Week's Schedule 

Quanah at Chtldresa; Perryton 
at Guymon; Shamrock at Welling-! 
ton.

DISTRICT I B 8IX-MAN 
(Distirct)

High team game: Shamrock 
Service, *13

High team eeries: 8hamrock 
Service, 2227

High individual game: Dorothy 
Davis (Shamrock Service), Elaine 
Riddle (Gronlnger k  King), 203 

High Individual series: Dorothy 
Davis (Shamrock Service), 596

-  HILAND LEAGUE 
Coca Cola 3 1 24 12;
HiLand Lbr. Co. 3 1 22 14!
Colonial Inn 1 8 17 19
Clement's Cleaners 1 3 17 19
Wards Mlnit Mart. 0 4 18 20
Pam. Glass k  Paint 4 0 18 20
Highland Homes 0 4 15 21j
Trail Electric 4 0 13 23,

High Individual game : Hoeppner! 
(Trail Electric). 200 

High individual series: Hoeppner 
(Trail Electric), 161-170-200-531

W L PI*. Op.
Mobeetis 5 1 217 92
Miami 6 1 295 73
Booker . 4 2 246 121
Channing 1 5 104 285
Morse 0 6 087 379

lAst Week’s Results 
Booker 34. Channtng 19; Mo

beetie 49, Flomot 7; Miami 1 .Morse 
0 (forfeit).

This Week’s Schedule
Turpin at Miami; Mobeetie at 

Booker; Morse at Channing.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

9

Out Of 
The Past

Whatever Happened .......
DANNY MACFAYDEN

United Preae International

DANNY MaoFayden was a ma
jor league pitcher for 17 years, 
much of It In the City of Boston. 
Danny, known as "1716 Deacon,” 
came up with the Red Sox In 
1926 and stuck until 1932 when 
the Yankees picked him up for 
.three seasons. Ha later spent ffve 
years with the Braves. Danny's 
best seasons were 19-12 with the 
1931 Red Sox and 17-13 for the 
1936 Bravea. All told the scholarly 
right-hander won 132. lost 159.

Whatever happened to Danny 
MacFayden? Now 53, he la Lose- 
hel| coach at Rnwdoin College at 
Brunswick, Mains.

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

4- 8896
5- 3014

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

Phi*— New* and Cartoon

STARTS SATURDAY 
K m  TODAY'S HOTTEST YOUNG STAR 
| f ^  IN THE LOVE STORY OF OUR A6E!
H f caw** nenws

* J k it A h tyU f AySL,
NEKEiAH PERSOFF TYOWf SANSON ALDA VALLI

Suppose we don’t try to put in words whit happens with 
your first taste of this great whiskey. Instead, do this... 
Imagine you have started w ith the basically finest whiskey 
ever made in old Kentucky...Then you have waited for 
7 full, round years to ripen it slowly, perfectly.. .Then 
take from your memory the finest-tasting whiskey you 
have ever known and imagine one still silkier, still mel
lower, still smoother. Do all these things...and then taste 
Did Charter!

TfCHNMtAMA
TtCMNtCOiO**

Open W ffkdayi 1 :45 p. m.
SHtunlHv A* Sunday, 12:45 p. m.

Today and Saturday
Admission: Adults 60c— Kids 25c

W a t t  D t d K C t f ^

» tiut lit. U.pntiiO TECHNICOLOR
Phi* New* and Cartoon—Al*o 3 Stooge*’ Comedy

STARTS SUNDAY

UMlVdtMl MT(*tUTKMW l

ROCK HUDSON 
tfO CHARISSE

j ERNEST K. GANN'S MIGHTIEST BEST SELLER 
V l  ' W ’* SINCE "THE HIGH

Uu  f  &L' AND THE MIGHTY '

_ _ _ _ _ I ®  /
|  W / L / G H w .  \ ( ) R  T H E

C O L O R  I f U  k
~ x ^ e . .  m r

Tick, tock. .. tick, tock... the whiskey that didn’t watch the clock .. .  seven long years!

ARTHUR KENNEDY LEV [HICKSON cmuus wen* brut THU noun um

Kentucky’s Finest Straight BOURBON

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY .  86 PROOF • 7 YEARS OLD • OLD CHARTER DISTILLERY COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KY.
1. * ' -j
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9he ftampa Sailg News
Y OUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la h gift (Tom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom ia not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
hirr.self and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

. S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
C A R R IE R  In Pampa, 30o per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice , 1.1.90 per 

8  svjiiths. (7.50 per 6 m onths. (15.60 per year. By m ail (7.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. (12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. P rice fo r  single 
ropy 5 cents, h o  mail orders accepted In localities serred  by carrier, 

t Published daily except Saturday by the Pam pa Daily News. Atchison at 
: Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departm ents. Entered as 
; second class m atter under the act o f M arch 3. 1878.

51st | 
Year!

Prophetic Vision
I One hundred years ago on Oct.
127 Theodore Roosevelt was born{ 
[ in New York City. California Fea •
1 ture Service writes;

“ Courage, determination, t r e -  
! mendous drive, and a very human 
understanding were his heritage, 

i As 26th president he stood for gov
ernment that served the people. In 
international affairs he was an ag
gressive. but reasoned realist.”

There were some things Teddy 
Roosevelt did with which we are 
not in agreement. But, no one 
tould say the 26th president of 
fhejie United States who was not an 
honest and sincere patriot, w h o  
believed his country tame first.

Now, thanks to Archibald B. 
Roosevelt, a worthy beare.r of his 
father's name, we learn further of 
the insight of the 26th president. In 
a new booklet, “ Color, Commu
nism and Common Sense.”  Roose
velt's organization "The Alliance” 
publishes a couple of interesting 
quotes from Teddy Roosevelt.

Back on Dec. 19. 1917, TR wrote 
a letter to Felix Frankfurter, one 
of th« f. rat of Franklin Roosevelt's 
brain trusters, anjJ now’ a justice

of the U- S. Supreme Court. Ted
dy wrote; . I

"M y dear Mr. Frankfurter: I 
thank you for your frank letter. I 
answer it at length because you 
have taken, and are taking, on be
half of the Administration an at
titude which seems to me to be 
fundamentally that of Trotsky and 
the other Bolsheviki leaders in 
Russia; an attitude which may be 
fraught with mischief to this coun- 
try . . .

"Here again you are engaged in 
excusing men precisely like the 
Bolsheviki in Russia, who are mur
derers and encouragers of murder, 
who are traitors to their allies, to 
democracy, and to civilization, as 
well as to the United States, and 
whose acts are nevertheless apolo
gized for on grounds, my dear Mr. 
Frankfurter, substantially l i k e  
those which you allege . . . "

That letter was prophetic. It is j 
unfortunate that Teddy Roosev?lt’s 
cousin, Franklin, did not have the j 
insight, the ability to see to what 
dangers he was exposing the coun
try by placing such a man as Fe- 
lix Frankfurter in a position o f . 
power in this country.

Will Policies Change
TV* big question in the minds 

of many is this: Will the results I 
c f  the recent election bring a 
change either to national or do
mestic policies’  It is perfectly 
safe to reply to this question in 
thx negstive.

Essentially, we have had no 
change in political policies, since 
Hoover was defeated in 1932 by 
Franklin Roosevelt. At that time, 
a change was made. Since then. 
Republicans and Democrats alike, 
when they are in office, have in 
the main carried forward t h e  
Roosevelt policies.

To be sure, there has been a 
minor skirmish conducted on the 
periphery of the entrenchment as 
a sort of sniping, guerilla w a r. 
The full - steam - ahead - to - so
cialism policy has had its oppon
ents.

These opponents, however, were 
more out of office than in, more 
vocal than effective. The reason 
should be obvious to any astute 
person surveying the political 
winds that blow.

First of all, every government 
that has ever been devised tends 
to drift toward socialism. This is 
the natural direction for govern
ment to ta’ie. It shon'd b» r- m '~i- 
bered that socialism is not the 
product of some psiiicu ar t'/ps 
or form of government. Socialism 
1* the product of men’s indolence. 
For a government to oppose so
cialism is somewhat parallel to 
the idea that a person holding a 
Job zhould work to »liminate his 
own livelihood Sines this is in 

. contradiction to the normal flow 
o* human energy, in or out of 
government, we can scarcely ex
pect to see any government, our 
owm Included, actually calling a 
halt to the drift.

In point of fact, this nation be
gan to move toward socialism 
shortly after the Constitution was 
ratified. However, so long a3 the 
letter of the Constitution was re- 
elected and revered, such moves 
were of small import. The Consti
tution itself was a great w a l l ,  
sls.nding againat the universal 
adoption of the concept of share- 
tho-e . who • do - not • deserve- 
them, and (he rise of bureaucracy.

The great contribution made by 
Roosevelt was that he breached 
that wall. What had been a grad
ual and piecemeal drift toward a 
mammoth welfare state, became 
In a few short years a headlong 
rush, jtooeevelt ahowod how It was 
possible to circumvent the Con
stitution by establishing a bu- 
reaucracv unconstitutionally.

From that dfty tq this. Consti- 
™fijITor.aI proceedings have deliver-1 

ed about one fourth of all the le -1 
gallzed actions to be taken in this 
country; the bureau'-racy has de
livered the other three fourths

Nor did a change of partv In 
195? which ushered, in the COP 
and Its newly-crowded head, the 
victor of D-day, bring any kind of 
a change. Under Eisenhower, the 
same mad pace toward welfarism 
has continued and swelled. C e r 
tainly, the reaulta of this election, 
Just around tha corner, will mean 
no change at an, however the vot
ing goes. We ara now committed 
to lnvolvency. The government has 
becomt the Igrgeet single factor 
lit the lives of men once free

We could taka courage a n d  
point to I960 suggesting a political 
change at that data. We prefer 
to be candid, if gloomy. There 
win be no ( hangs In i960 that we 
can imagine coming about. A n d  
sea bold to this view, whether a 
Democrat goes to the White House,

whether a Republican goes, or 
whether some third party candi
date or other independent secures 
the nod.

Why do we look at the political 
scene with such negativity?

Simply because we do not think 
that the source of so many of our 
woes can magically pfoVide the 
cure. What must come to this na
tion is a philosophy of freedom. 
And only when such a philosophy 
hag been found and widely adopt
ed by the people, can anything 
like a change be *n the offing.

Clearly the people of these Unit
ed States are getting just exactly 
what they want by the processes 
of voting. As yet, not a single 
person has taken office against 
the will of a majority. So. if what 
we have is displeasing to some, 
they may find solace in recalling 
that a majority of Deople want it 
anyhow.

For a change in our policies to 
come, the first change mus* oc
cur in the minds of the people. 
Politicians are the least ab’e to 
effect a change. And it should be 
noted thjt even Roosevelt. tn 
whom we give credit for making 
a change, did not l tally change 
direction. He simnly provided a 
throttle and a faat carburetor for 
the direction which was already 
set.

Education provides us with the 
only true means available lor a 
shift in basic philosophv. But urltil 
education is taken from t h e  
hands of politician*, our sc’sooM 
will simply serve us as our pol
iticians do.

The Doctor
Saws:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

It seems strange that what ap
pears to be one of the most com
mon afflictions of women is fre
quently unrecognized.

Q—I often have pain on the low
er right side ol my abdomen, 
which seems 1o come about half
way between my periods. Can you 
suggest an explanation?—Mrs. E 
R.

A—The moat likely explanation 
la that these pains are related to 
the passage of the egg from the 
•varies. This carries the German 
name of Mittelsehmerz, wlich 
means essentially pain In Hie mid
dle (of the period). One recent 
article stated that It occOrs ia one 
third of all women.

The amount of pain varies con 
siderably from woman to woman, 
may not be present every month, 
and may be severe enough to con- 
fuae with appendicitis. The pain 
usually .does not last very long 
and must be considered normal 
rather than a sign of disease. It 
disappears, of course, at the men
opause. As a rule, treatment Is 
not needed or desirable.

Q—Are yellowish, fatty growths 
which have been diagnosed as 
xanthomata dangerous? W h a t  
should be done for them?—C. L.

A—They are not dangerous and 
should usually b* left alone,! If 
they Interfere with the appearance 
too much, a skin specialist should 
lie consulted.

Q—What can be done about ex 
cessive sweating In the armpit* 
which sometimes has a had odor" 
—Mrs. T.

A—The most common and us 
uaJIv effective treatment consists
7

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOTLE3

W* Myst Hav« Poorly 
Explained Our Way Of 
Promoting Happiness

Judging from the opposition we 
have received on our way of pro
moting happiness, success, good
will, peace and security, we must 
have poorly explained the policies 
we believe will best promote these 
blessings.

We get this impression from a 
letter from one reader Whb writes, 
saying: "I leel it is an error on 
your part to show such lack of 
sympathy toward those less for
tunate." When asked what we had 
ever written that caused the read
er to draw that conclusion, the 
answer was: “ As to specifics, I 
can't.”

Possibly the belief that we lack 
sympathy is because we believe 
the best way to show real lasting 
sympathy and help is to try to 
bring about understanding of na
tural laws that will permanently 
improve the lot of all mankind so 
that there will be fewer cases 
needing assistance.

This kind of assistance is not as 
easily recognized as are immed
iate gifts. The permanent assis
tance of getting persons better able 
to help themselves is so diffused 
and continuous that it  is harder 
to see.

We do not know of anyone who 
does not want success, happiness 
and security. It is common aspira
tion of all mankind. The disagree
ment is the means used to bring 
about these aspirations so they will 
continue to develop and increase.
' Permanent happiness is a result 

of certain individual actions of be
ing Useful to others. And in order 
to be useful to others, one has 
first to develop his own faculties. 
Happiness is the pleasure that 
comes from being one's brother's 
helper and not his keeper. SO 
the brother also will grow in suc
cess. happiness and security.

Our critics undoubtedly believe 
we advocate e: that will not
produce nieces .------ ones*, good
will and security. They can see 
that our methods do not get re
sults as quickly as their methods 
appear to for the moment. But 
where the wrong means are used 
the later results are harmful. 
And it is always easier to see 
immediate results than results 
that come later and are cumula
tive and continuous.

We cannot believe our critics 
would intentionally a d v o c a t e  
anything they believe would make 
it more difficult for everyone to 
receive these blessings. They have 
the same desire we have to see 
supers* happiness and seciu.tv 
enjoyed by e\. .

We believe, however, even if it 
might seem hard-hearted, that it 
is better lor adults to live and 
develop by the sweat of their ow’n 
brows. That is. by getting what 
they get by benefiting others rath
er than injuring them. And both 
parties must be their own judges 
as to whether they are benefited 
This is natural or God's law of 
Good Will.

Probably the difference between 
the means advocated by us and 
those advocated by our critics is 
that it is our belief that any per
son who creates wealth or gains 
understanding injures no one, 
but benefits himself and every
one else in the world: that acquir
ing wealih by creating it is not 
like getting it from others by 
war, gambling, fraud or initiating 
force where one man has more 
and the other has less; that this 
principle applies to groups as well 
as individuals: that if it is harm
ful for one man to get things on 
an involuntary basis, it is harm
ful for the group.

This, it seems to us, is what 
our Founding Fathers meant 
when they wrote: “ That to se
cure these rights, governments are 
instituted among men. deriving 
their just powers from the con
sent of the governed.” And no 
one can give a man's consent but 
the man himself. This also seems 
to us to be in perfect harmony 
with the Decalogue and the Gold
en Rule. » v~-

These principles are spiritual. 
They are unseen. But to the de-

In the application of deodorants. 
Most commercial preparations, as 
well as prescription items, con
tain aluminum salts.

It is thought that these lessen 
the activity of germs which may 
he present, and perhaps of the 
glands which discharge a milky 
secretion into the skin.

Q—As soon as I get out of bed 
in the morning I cough up a small 
amount.of mucus which is streak
ed with black. I am 63 and had ex
tensive mouth and throat surgery 
nine years ago. Could this have 
anv significance?—M. 9 .

A—One would suspect that there 
might be blood In the mucus, 
though If so It seems strange that 
It does not occur at any other 
time of day. A sample of the mu
cus should be taken to the doctor 
and examined.

Q—Both my sister and I have 
overlapping little toes which seem 
to run in the family. Recently my 
sister had them amputated without 
ill effect* and improved the ap
pearance of her feet. She wants 
me to have mine cut off, but I am 
still not convinced. What are your 
views?—M.M.

A—If the overlapping Is trouble
some mod II It cannot be corrected 
by nonsurgieal means, I should 
think there would he no special 
objection to amputation.
' II would be desirable, I think, to 
have the heredity traced out tn the 
entire larnHy to fl“ d out how many 
other members hail the toes ampu 
tated and what the results were.

The Pen Is Mightier

■ fA A f-lfj fifl wI k W  n  p  v n  s i  ^ J j ^ l k l l s

Robert Allen Reports:

Speaker Rayburn Has
(. -*a«s. - k~

His Work Cut Out
WASHINGTON — Speaker Sam Speaker Rayburn is in the mid- 

j Rayburn has his work cut out for: die of both of these Inner party 
| him keeping peace among the vie-1 hassles. Both sides are appealing 
I torioug House Democrats. to him for help.

With the election barely over, Other House Democratic leaders, 
uneasy over this scrapping. are 
urging Ravbum to end it quickly.

they are already wrangling among 
'the themselves.

Two of the most bitter of these I-eader John McCormack
backstage Democratic clashes are Mass., is warning that unless this

is done, these rows could ignite 
other smoldering rifts and develop 
into a full-scale party brawl.

WHAT IT'S ABOUT —  Personal 
and other charges and counter-

over the leadership of committees 
with considerable political impact 

the Small Business Investigat
ing Committee, headed by Repre
sentative Wright Patman. Tex., 
and the Judiciary Subcommittee I charges are Involved in Represent- 
on Immigration, rhairmanned bv Muller *. Republican - sup-
Representative Francis Waller. ■ P°*ed "revolt" tn the Small Busi- 
Pa ness Committee.

Patman Is being truculently T** New Worker claims Repre- 
c h a l l e n g e d  by Representative sentative Patman act. without first 

‘Abraham Multer 1D..N .Y.1. with •pProv» l <* the Committee
the barking of the six Republicans According to Multer. Patman plans 
on the Committee The other f iv e '10 * *«rtM of investigations
Democrats are supporting P a t  ;when the new Congress convenes 
man. thus creating a 7 to 6 line- nfxt y**r-
up against him. | P«t"ian doesn't deny this. He

I Walter is balking at an unan contends Multer is gpearheadmg s 
nounced plan to transform h i s  "Republican plot" to block these 
Judiciary Subcommittee Into # <probo*.
full - fiedged committee on im -' of them is aimed at the
migration Small Business Administration,

That would confront Walter w lth,wb*cb Hetman asserts is being 
s difficult choice He Is slresdv bF tb« GOP *° h,nd ou*
chairman of one major committee (p e o n a g e  plum*. He charges the 
-  Un - American Activities. He "R*ncy '« "loaded with political 
would have to decide between re- appointments w’ho arc doing little 
taining that or shifting to the pro- or nothing ,or ®mall business 
posed Immigration Committee Al*° involved In this acrimonl-

To solve this dilemma. Walter °>» "»w Muller's junketing
has come up with a compromise "broad at government expense
Combine Immigration and Un Thi* h«» drRWn blunt
American Activities into one com- disapproval He has made no se- 
mittee under him. cret of h“  int« nUo"  to try to do

But this ingenious idea is being *°mething bout Multer s penchant 
vehemently opposed by Represent for fu e l in g  in ^  Public 
stive Emanuel Celler <D..N Y.I, I™ *1* holly re»«n,' d &Y the New 
head of the full Judiciary Commit- ^ orll,r-
tee. He has no objection to the Thfi«' »eudinir reached the point 
Immigration Subcommittee being wh' r* Mult« r challenged Patman s 
made a separate group, but 1* authority to pub^sh several re
threatening a "last - ditch fight" P°r,»- *nd ,wire "(tempted to call 
to prevent its being absorbed bv icomml,t« '  meetings as “ a c t i n g  
Walter as part of the Un-American chairman " Both attempts got no-
Activities Committee.

gree they are followed do per
sons have happiness, success, 
peace, goodwill and security.

If our explanation has been clum
sy. we would appreciate having 
anyone point out our statements (charge of it. 
that are contradictory and do not 
help in bringing about these most 
desirable results of peace, happi
ness, success, goodwill and secur
ity. The things we have advocated 
that the reader believes are un
just and unfair to any person we 
hope will be pointed out to us 
either publicly or privately so 
that we will not continue to advo
cate anything that retards the 
coming about of goodwill among 
men.

There must be something wrong 
in our collective actions, judging 
from the increase in crime, ill 
will, fear, hatred, debts, taxes, un
employment and almost continuous 
wars.

Help this newspaper try to dis
cover how to minimize our er
rors. so that we can .see things 
as they are rather than as they 
appear at the moment tq be. and 
Thus by example help others to 
see things as they are instead of 
as they appear.

The publishers of this newspaper 
would be happy if it could be used 
to help promote better under
stating of the best means of 
Ringing about peace, happiness, 
success, goodwill and more secui
tty-

where, but they didn't Improve 
{relations between the two men.

In themselves, the stalled re
ports are minor. But at stake ia 
the very important issue of a com- 

imtttee chairman's authority. That 
(key question will be decided by 
{Speaker Rayburn, who has taken

In the past, the veteran Texan 
has invariably upheld committee 
chairmen. He Is not sympathetic 
to bolters or revolters.

Two factors are behind the plan 
to set up a separate Immigration 
Committee : " ”

(l l  To ease the heavy load of 
work of the Judiciary Committee; 
and (2) to open the way to give! 
the new Democratic represe.nta- j 
tives a seat on a major commit- 

jtee without requiring older mem-1 
bers to relinquish their places on 
such committees.

Rayburn and Floor Leader Me- 
iCormack strongly favor giving ev
ery Democratic representative a 
major committee assignment.

1 House insiders are predicting the j 
new committee will be set up de
spite Walter's dissent. They point { 
out that Rayburn is certain to have I 
the baricing of all the newly-elect- 

— — — ---------1

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — There was a 
brief story tn the papers the other 
day about an accused murderer 
suffering a further misfortune: his 
flying license was taken away 
from him because he had used 
hit airplane to drop scurrilous 
leaflets over a corporation's acre
age. It brought back to memory 
the time Clark Gable sent a 
wreath of vegetables to his wife, 
Carole Lombard, when a location 
trip during the making of a film 
brought hef into Culver City, the 
site of Mr. Gable's MGM tri
umphs. It is a minor California 
saga. ,

Miss Lombard has, to my per
sonal regret, been gone a long 
time now and the aviator in ques
tion has, too. No harm can be 
done to anyone. 1 was associated 
with her professionally in those 
days and when her ever-loving 
husband. Mr. G., sent a truck and 
a frock-coated fellow actor to give 
her the vegetable wreath with the 
placard: "Welcome To Culver 
City, Home of MGM and Clark 
Gable," she first laughed long and 
out loud— and then lapsed into 
a suspicious silence.

Two days of this silence follow
ed, and then she sent for me.

“ Have you any close friends 
who can fly airplanes?" she de
manded.

I said I could fly one if it were 
simple enough. Little Piper Cub, 
or something like that.

"No, that won't do." she said 
"I want a 
will take a small chance for a 
quick dollar.

“ What do you want him 1o do?"
“ Pa sent me that vegetable 

wreath and I have to top it." she

Fair Enough
How Phony, The Word 
’Pal' Along Broadway

by Westbrook pegler
L ..J

NEW YORK — The late Wilson 
Mizner’s practical aspersions on 
the personal loyalty of bums In the 
Klondike remind a knowing per
son of the bitter fraud inherent in 
the term "P a l"  and other counter
feits in the sentimentality of the 
sordid region know of the world 
as "Broadway.”

My case in point in Sherman 
Billingsley, whose fabulous Stork 
Club has been picketed for more 
than a year, mainly by day-wage 
mercenaries in sandwich - boards 
who never saw the inside of the 
place. I would not offend the read
er's intelligence by imputing to

as the carriage trade swarm up 
for the rite of crossing the picket 
line. And, by some process, pos
sibly alchemy, the soft magnolia 
sound of the dialect spoken below 
the Line has become an overtone 
In the gabble in the m i d n i g h t  
hours. Mr. Billingsley's trade is 
now coming in large part ( V o i d  
Lake Charles, Midland and New 
Orleans, but for reasons which he 
has no motive to inquire, prefer
ring ralher to enjoy their c o m- 
pany, their custom and their en
dorsement of his defiance of the 
unions.

Boy and man I have stood to
Mr. Billingsley any high minded my drams in the several Storks, 
loyalty to a moral and constitu-[starting with the one which had 
tional principle. On the contrary,! the false walls in the entrance- 
he is a tough man pulled into a way, with hootch stacked behind 
dirty fight by boss, unioneers lyp- the mirrors where prohibition 
ical of the stratum which he [ agents rushed by to confiscate 
learned to know in the p e r i o d  half-emptied bottles from t h e 
when the Stork was a speakeasy drain-boards of the hars. And I 
renowned for its glamoor and Mr have noted the conspicuous ab- 
B. himself was, in the precious sence during this long ordeal of 
word of Henry L. Mencken, a boo many Dear Old Pals of Mr, B. 
tician. {They used to drop his name, waly

For years there were no unions low in his hospitality, sleep in his 
jin the Stork except that the mu- quiet dormitory for benighted rum- 
jsicians were hired from the usual -pots, and patronize, free, his bar- 
compound maintained by the ep- her, installed as a private e o n- 
propriate local of Jimmy PetrUIo's venience for those who belonged, 
unconscionable trust, nova happily; The cock has crowed himself 

, ... . . '7  falling apart. The cooks, waiters, hoarse since the pickets appeared.
* 1 e * ' bartenders and all such were or but those Old Pale know not Mr. B.

were not union members accord
ing to thetr own deaires or their! 
susceptibility to Intimidation. Mr.:
Billingsley maintained hi* own

.... . . _  ?  ____ 1 I right-to-work law tn his own premsaid. I ve wracked my brain* and . . ’  .... . r  *
1 think 1 have it. He made a still ises long before any politician had
odorous picture catted 'Parnell' t  - tbe * * * * *  to m ‘ ke *it.

Suddenly, commotions occurred 
and the culinary help, the waiters 
and bartenders went out. Mr. 
Billingsley had seen Dutch Schultz, 
an old colleague of prohibition 
days, organize unions in t h o s e

thought we could get a printer i 
to turn out 'maybe 10.000 10 15,000 1 
leaflets in various colors and each ( 
would say. Remember Parnell.' j 
Then you could give them to your I 
av iator friend and he con! 1 fly | 
tight over the Metro studio right 1 
at noon when everybody was com- pbaaea both here and In Miami, 
mg out of stages and offices for -charging $25 per head for Ini-. 
lunch and dump them on the t>*tion and $5 a week for dues j
plaoe.”  | took all that as rub of t h e

It seemed like a handsome *reen, being a true man of the 
idea and I ordered the leaflets in {world But when it was put to him 
bilious green, angrv red arid humid 1,0 * '*n ™°>rart* under phases of 
blue, horrible color*, printed wkh ,he pernicious laws enacted by po- 
the big. black words: "Rpmemher racketters whereby the boss
Parnell." While he was getting th* wrto"" r0'rt«t <teny him-
these out. I talked long and ear *ood waiters and send him bums 
neatly to a friendlv flier who seem- off "kid row- or probable thieve* 
ed to think that he d like to do or henchmen of stickups. he atood 
that if the price was right for hl* right to hire his

"I could low mv license, vou own helP hand on P«r»on» 1
Jmew.-"- he said. " I f *  forbidden {knowledge and imprewion*. 
to strew leaflets over private 1 The actors and other theatric*.

Including radio-TV employees, de
serted his Stork wdth little l e s s

property.
He and Miss Lombard were 

brought together and 1 imagine 
they arrived at a price, because 
he undertook the job and chanced 
the loss of license 

For two day* we stacked the 
leaflets into his plane and he con
trived a trap-door di/gus that 
would loose them on the MGM em
ployes. including Gablt. On tbe 
third day, a warm, sunny and

than unanimity, fearing persecu
tion in their own unions. However, 
other restaurant men. whatever 
their personal regard for Mr. B, 
and there is abundant enmity in 
this traffic, owed him moral sup
port for fighting their fight, but. 
instead, laughed at his occasional 
explosions often amounting to
handmade violence from which he 

lovely day with only a light, light jh"* never flinched, 
wind, he heaved up off the ground The Stork will be remembered 
from a small atrport I shall nof la* the locale of Cafe Society and 
identify and within a lew minutes

•*«
grandmothers by now. who made 
a conspicuous social p o i n t  of

The Nation's Press
THOCII1.K IN PARADISE?

(Mi V. I Hilly News)

The paradise we re speaking of 
1 Is the workers' article, as claim

ed to have been brought to earth 
by the Communists currently in 
charge of Russia and China.

One of the remoter section* of 
Ihi* paradise is the Chinese pro- 

1 vince of Slnkiang As a fiance at 
the map will reveal. Sinking 
snuggles right up against Russia s 
southeast border.
> Now it comes out that Mao Tse- 
tur* and hi* comrade cutthroat* 
tn Peiping have big plans for Sin-, 
kiang

lrv the next 10 y ear* Mao h On. 
hope to make .Sinktang a heav
ily industrialized area, complete 
with steel mill*, power plants, oil 
and sugar refineries, and so on 

Whether the harried and oppres
sed Chinese people will let Mao 
and his cronies ltva.to complete 
the plan ia anybody's guess. But 
we Imagine Khrushchev and his 
colleagues in the Kremlin are eot 
Inn anxious to see the plan carried 
through.

After all. China claims lo have
Cvfl.000.000 people, a* against Rus
sia’s paltry 200 000.000, and the 
Chinese population is growing at 
a (aster rale than the Russian.

Some day, barring famine or 
other disasters, China's hordes 
seem certain to need more living 
space than they have now. One 
logical place for them to bulge In
to will be eastern Russia, If Sin-

was over the MGM studio* and 
dumping his caigo. They fluttered 
down by the thousands, annoying 
everyone from Louis B Mayer 
down and giving the studio street 
cleaners a vexing problem. It hap
pened so fast and with such sur
prise no one thought to look up 
and write down the plane's wing 
numbers. My friend scooted out of 
there and dil 
Baldwin Hills.

Just before loading the plane, 
M.is Lombard asked us to hold 
out 1.000 leaflets for her own use. 
It was days before I ever found

the innotenl. rt>vel* of a bevy o f( ' .  . !L . . "
teenage belles eome of t h e m  k'" n* ,h"  “  quipped

vufh big oil und pow*r In
<iu*tri*v it nhould make a pretty 

drinking eweetwater, only, with Kood ^  nf OP""11™  for •
Mr. B's captains acting rather as 
flycops to guard their chastity and 
the Stork's. Thu* when. In a con
spicuous divorce case, the mother I 
of the children accused their fs - ! 
ther of taking them to a n i g h t  

ppeared over the lelub. the father could reply that 
I the Stork was s genteel restaur
ant. and offer a roster of e m 1- 
nents and thetr daughters a n d  
sons.

Chinese land-grabbing invasion 
of Russia.

We have some convincing grape
vine advice that the Kremli* is _ 
already worried about these and 
kindred possibilities. Well, here's 
to Khrushchev and Man; soon 
may they clash, and bloodily.

CAN BE qt'IET
While feeding the forest, • 1 e- 

Of late, possibly with sly thanks phants make a great din. w i t h  
out that she took them home and to the McClellan Committee. Mr. branches cracking like pistol shots
stuffed them into everything Gable Billingsley has noted that t h e  and trees crashing *0 earth, yet

Sacrosanct picket line of old has j  the herd ran move away almost In 
become the butt of a social vogue 1 silence when danger is scented.

owned: rolled-up socks, wallets, 
shirt pockets, trouser pockets, 
coat pockets, razor boxes and. 
shoe*. She even had them cooked 
inside omelets snd served (0 him 
wrapped around his coffee cups,

I'e never said a word, never 
mentioned the leaflet* that blank
eted the studio. Days passed and 
she wondered when the storm 
would break. It never broke. 
About two week* later, one Sun- 
dav night, as they sat before the 
fire in their ranch house he turned 
suddenly snd said: “ You want to 
know what I don't think I'll ever 
do again?"

“ What?" she asked.
“ Send you a vegetable wreath," 

he said.
And that was th« end of the 

occasion.
■ J  a — —  P I  *j* * m*-+.

SPECIAL FLASH — The A i r  
Force's impending shot at the 
moon is scheduled for 1:22 a m. 
EST, November 7. at the C a p e  
Canaveral, Fla., missile center. 
This will be the third attempt to 
hurl a THOR-ABLE missile at the 
moon. The last shot, on October 

111, soared 79,000 miles into apace.

wbom/

The first one exploded seconds aft
er being launched. A number of 
important improvements h a v e  
been made In the new missile; 
particularly to Increase its first- 
stage speed to 2S.000 mph, and to 
strengthen the master switch of 
the “ payload rocket."

About Beasts
Antwer to Previous Puzzle
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1 Sly beast 
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7 Damp 
• Tiny 
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People used to think the world 

wos Hot—now everyone knows it's 
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once thought 25 Remove 41 Misplaces
caused by 
toads

27 Knight** title 
30 Revoke 
32 Zodiac sign
34 Runs together
35 Declaimed
38 Dry, as wine 
37 Repoee
39 Regrets
40 Certain
41 Meadow
42 Quivering 
45 Fowl beast 
49 Candle
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Scott s Sew Sho
1420 M arket
R fc-W E A V IN G .

4-6090.

IO 4-7220
PO ST H OLE Digger. G ood condition . 

$145.00. M cCorm ick Fgrm  E quip
m ent Store. P rice Kd. MO 4-7466.

■31

LIV E  or Dreaaed Chukara and Phea
sants Friday. Located at W elding

______________________ 8hop, W hite Deer, TU  3-6761.
P rom pt service. MO IT 'S  time to order H oliday fruit cakes

, —call MO 4-4215 a fter 4 p.m . or nee OA r .  _  .  _  .
------------------------------------- Mra Holt. M. e . Moaea fountain. o 4  O f f i c e ,  S t o r e  E q u ip m e n t  8 4

T U R K E Y S for  sale. H atched July 4th. ' --------:------—--------------------------------------------
Call VI 8-2237 a fter 4 p.m.

103 Real E»t*tr Fc Cnle 10i 103 Reel Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120

Applionce Repair 31
C L A R K '8  W A SH E R  8ERV1CE, wlU 

repair, rant or aell A utom atic w aab- 
era. 1121 Nael Road. MO 4 3176.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEV ISIO N

104 W . Kpaler____ Phone MO 4-3511
K A U iO  41 TELEVISION, repair service 

on any m ake or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubaa and parta. A n
tennae Inatalled. Faat and rellabla. 
T im e paymenta. M ontgom ery Ward 
A  C om pany. tJhope MO 4-3251.

101
UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hobart_______MO 6-5802

Antenna Service. New and Ueert A n 
tennae for  aala. 111’. "a rn o n  Drive. 
V Q  4-4u70, G eorge W ing.

58 Sporting Goods 58
R E N T late , m odel typewriter, addlni 

m achine or calaulator by day, wee 
or  month. Trl City O ffice Ma 
C om pany. Phone MO 5-5140.

I
achlnea

DUCK H U N T E R S special. 12-foot p ly- I 
w ood boat, trailer and 6 h.p. Sea 90 
King. All for <125.00. MO 4-3000. I ____

60 Clothing

Wanted to Rent 90
* eel W A N T E D  Im m ediately: 2 or 3 bed- 
OV room  with garage and washer con -

FOR S A L E : Genuine Mowton coat, 
% length, brown, like new, size 14, 
Regular price $160, will aell for $85 
See W ali’a V ariety and Appliance, 
Lefora, Texas.

63 Laundry 63

necliona at reaaonabla rent. 3 adults. 
MO

For Reliable T V  Service Call 
G E N E  & DON'S T V  SERVICE

644 W . F oster_________ Ph. MO 4-6481
H I-F I 12-lncl

W ASH IN G  9c lb. Iron ing <125 dozen 
m ixed places. Curtains a specialty,

N. Bai '  —  --------

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SL E E P IN G  room s. Com plete service 

by week or month. A ir conditioned. 
302 W . Foster, Hillson Hotel. 4-3326.

720 
ID E A L

anka. M o  4-6180.
STEA M  LA U N D R Y  INC- 

Fam ily bundle* Individually washed. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Fam ily fin 
ish. 321 E. Atchiaon. MO 4-4331.

BEDROOM S for  rent to gentlem en. 
P rivate bath. 1313 Chrlattne. MO 4- 
2392.

long-p lay Crown r e c - ; IRONING wanted. 31.35 a dozen, large
ords. Top hits, ./eatern, classical 
33.98 value, 31.49.

H AW KIN S RADIO & T V  LAB
917 8. Barnes MO 4-2261

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
( OES MOORE TIN SHOP

A ir C onditioning —  Payne Heat 
.320 W . Ktngsm ill Phone MO 4-2721

38

•Mow that they've eaten their cake, can I tell them you 
dropped H on the floor?"

Poper Hanging
per H anging.

work guaranteed Phone MO 5-5204.

or small pieces. B ring any tim e to 
320 N. W ard. MO 5-4403.

R oom s In private hpme, 303 N. W est, 
inquire 608 W . Francis or call MO
4-3123.__________________________________

FO R  R E N T : Sleeping room , den, p ri
vate bath, garage, base. 313 a week 
721 Naida a fter  6:00.

R E A L  N IC E  2-bedroom , new ly d eco 
rated hom e, plum bed for washer, 
wired for  dryer, on paved street. 
W ill take car or pick-up on trade. 
P riced  36U00. See 428 Graham  or call 
MO 4-7845._______ _____________________

NICE 2 -Bedroom  brick on N. Banka
for sale. Call MO 5-4583._____________

6 -ROOM home with built-in electric 
oven and refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. H as qentral heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 
194 baths. 1100 Crane Road. MO 5- 
4505 or MO 4-7315.

3 -BEDROOM , garage, lawn, cantral 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 913 
Varnon Drive. MO 5-3674

JOE TA Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
W e Buy, Sell and Trade

— . ---------------- - ---------- -------  i 1300 W . W ilks Phone MO 4 4921
S O O T H - P A T R I C K  R e a l  E s t a t e  c T c ~

MO 1-2932—MO 4-3.103
C. H. M UNDY, Realtor

MO 4-3761 105 N. W ynne I C L Y D E  JONAS MOTOR- C O  ~
3-Bedroom , dining room, large k itch - —Authorised R sm liltr Dealer—

en and parage. N. Starkweather. !U9 N. W ard MO 5-5101
L O V e L y  2 'bedroom and den w it h '"  C A S H  P A I D  F O R ' C A R S

8 ‘ m MO 5-3743 Bob MwL g  121,0 A lcocq  
2-B edroom  S. Christy. |.-,oo down. I18j“ Custom 2-door 5ord. Take up
2-Bedroom  with rental. N. Nelson paym ents, M O 4-k4>i).. __________
_ 87860. GIBSON M O T oR “ C O
NICE 3-BEDROOU! with basem ent Studerbaker — Sa1* .  — Service 

good location, $11,804. Term *. 200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8411
S r o o m d u p le x , 2 hatha, close In 17350 56 C H E V R O L E T  '4-door.' YoweV^ilTdJ 

c?;i>5d.r“ ? : „ ! ? « r w °«d row  W il- 1128 S Dwight. MO 4-8474
School. 3760. -  R ITE  W AY MOTORS-------------“

Hom e o f the Edset Autom obile 
716 W . Foster MO 4-354S

TE X  E V A N ’S BUICK C O  “  
Buick - CMC -  OPET^ - Simca 

123 N orth Gray MO 4-467T
FOR SA LE  or T R A D E : 1957 Buick 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,000
___A ctual miles. MO-4-6S16.

53 PLYM OU TH  4 door, take up pay
ments, 314.00 a month. Inquire ajt

M EAD Used Cars *  Garage.
W e buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bar* lor rent. I l l
JE. Brown. MO 4-4761.

CLYDE

3 BEDROOM , com er  lot, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, established yard, UI 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for  appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6324.

3 BEDROOM  hom e In Prairie Village 
fo r  sale or will trade equity for 
m odern trailer house that la clear.
MO 4-3250.
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

309 N. F a u l k n e r ______ MO 6-6331
BRICK Colonial. 1500 ea. ft. living 

area, 600 *q. . ft, attached garage, f 
3-bedroom  or 2-hedroom  and den, | 
2 tile bath*. carpeted, knotty p in e , 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced.
. ChriHtine. $21,000. MO 5-3602.

3-BEDROO M , garage, fenced yard, 
new FH A  loan, low down payment. 
Prairie Village. MO 4-3877.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft W ater

1612 A lcock (B orger H ighw ay)

95 Furnishod Apartment* 95

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

PA IN TIN G  and Pa 
gu

F . E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 A lcock____________ Dial MO 4-7511

38 FU R N ITU R E  Repaired — Upholstered. 
Jonesy 's New and Used Furniture. 
629 8, Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

68 Household Good* 68
—  4<?___ Transfer ft Storage 40 TEX A S  FU RN ITU RE CO.

FU R N ISH K D  apat amenta $8 and up 
weekaV. Bills paid. See Mra. Muelck 

_*1_104 E T yng MO 6-86QF
D U P L E X  Apartment* private hath, 

bills paid, antenna. MO 4-8774 or
M o 4-4197,_________________________

1 EACH 2 and 3-room furnished 
apartm ents, clone in, TV  antenna,

__clean,_bllle paid. MO 4-2343 or 5-6509.
3-ROOM apartment* furnished, m od

em , bills paid, apply at T ora 'i
P lace. 842 E. F rederic._______________

lo iL K lN G  2-3 ft 4 room . d

E Q U ITY In 2-bedroom  home, a t 
tached garage, fenced  back yard. 357 
m onthly paym enta. 717 Lefors, MO
5-3303.

IATHTUBS
41,300,000

TELEPHONES
39,000,000

! 210 North Cuyler MO 4-4623Pampo Warehouse & Transfer ------------fo r  HAdf
. . .  * '1,h c * r* K «vryw her* Several used refrigerators. Rich F a n .
317 E. T yin g_______  __Ph. MO 4-4821 1 31»% W. Foster

Buck'i Tram ter & Storage «
M oving E veryw here MO 4-TfSS

40A Hauling It Moving 40A  
Roy'* Trantfar & Moving
R oy Free—208 E. Tuk# 4-3151

41 Child Care 41

IM M

or yours, by day, nlta or week.
5-3571.

W IL L  K E E P  C H ILD  or children In 
your home evenings after 6 p.m. 
MO 5-3080.

TELEVISION
4Z.400.000

41A Convalescent Home 41A

DIRTY. BUT HAPPY—More American home*, at latest count, 
have television sets than have bathtubs. This is not meant to 
arouee doubts about the cleanliness of the citizenry, but merely 
point* «p the tremendous growth of the 12-year-old TV in- 
Sultry According to Tgleviaion Factbook, 42.4 million homes, 
er *4 per cent of the total, have one or more TV sets. Thi* 
Agure it exceeded only by the number of home radios.

O LD  F O L K '8 HOM E 
Country Atm oaphtr*

A w ay From All T ra ffic  
Ph o n , 4111 Panhandls- Texaa

42A Carpenter Work 42A

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n iT uTre
400 8, Cuyler_________ P hone MO 4-4901
3 U SE D  B pfrigeratom  in excellent 

condition an low an $49.95. (Suaran- 
teed. Flrentone Store. 117 8. Cuyler.

Newton Furniture Store
60S W . Foster MO 4-3731

s h e l By  j . r u f f
F U R N IT U R E  B OU GH T SOLD 

r>m« $10 8 Cuvier P hon « MO V-5341
| FOR B E T T E R  cleaning, to  keep color* 

gleam ing, use Blue Luatre carpet 
cleaner. Pam pa Hdwe.
D O N 'S 'U S E D  F U  R N  IT U  R E
W e P ut A  Bell Ueed Furniture 

120 W Foater ___Phone MO 4 -4633
USED Frtgldadlre washer, perfect 

condition . $79.to. Paul Crosaman, 108
K  Ruaaell. MO 4-6831._____________

GOOD USED home freezer, good gu a r
antee. H aw klna-Shafer Appliances, 

• 848 'W . F<*t*f*. 4-6341.' ^

C A R P E N T E R  W ork, repair, rem odel
ing. additlona and aabeatoa aiding. 
Lon Haya. f3t Bnmow, MO 4->U0. 

W A n Y E P  ; f ’arpenter work by the 
hour or job. No Job too amall. 
M«* 4-4 l7 i —  ____ -

43A Carpet Service 43A  
RUGS CLEANED

9x12 cleaned and moth proofed $6,0A. 
W all to wall cleaned and moth
proofed 6c eq._ft MO 4-3495.______

35% DISCOUNT ~on rug t leaning. 
9x12'* $5 All carpel* cleaned and 
de-raothed. work guaranteed. MO 4- 
*290 or MO 4-8361.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
lomplete yard eatabllahirent. R oto- 
tilling, sod cutting. Seeu. T op soil. 
MO 9-M29. Leroy Thornburg.

Y A R D  and Carden Ttotarv Tilling, 
leveling, act ding and nodding Free 
entimate* Ted l^ewia. MO 4-6910.

FOR R A LE : L ight] kreen wool rug. 
12x24 with pad. A im oat new. MO 6-
5208.

n. with 
drlnk-

O W N E R  leaving town. Muat sell 
equity In 3-bedroom , 2 bath, fa m ily j 
room  home, living room  and hall 
carpeted, garbage dlapoaal. large 
storage room, air conditioned, cen. 
tral heat, near new Junior High. 
Muat aee to appreciate. 1021 Terry 
Hoad.

ateam heat, quiet, np pet*, no drii 
lng. 302 E . K ingamill. Bill* pa id .

4 -Room modern garage apartment. 
N o peta or drinking. Inquire 107 8. 
Gillespie. 4-3426. •

2-ROOM  m odern furnished apartm ent. 
Billa paid. R efrigeration. 118 N. 
P u rr lan cc.

2 -ROOM furnished apartment, private 
liath, bills paid. 1809 E. Frederic.

3-ROOM fbrnlahed apartm ent, billa 
paid, private garage. Connelley 
Apartm ents, 722 W . Kingamill, phone
MO 6-3667.__________________________

3 - ROOM furnished apartm ent, gas 
and water paid, antenna furnished.
1508 Alcock^ MO 4-7646, ____• _

2 ROOM M odern# apartm ent in rear. 
$40 a month. Bill* paid. Mo 4-8284.
816 N. Gray._______________ __________

S M A L L  2 room  furnished apartm ent 
$30 a month, bills paid. Inquire 513 
N. Cuyler MO 6-6092 or MO ^-3517. 

FU R N ISH ED  garage a p a r t m e n t  
(ground level) T V  antenna, garage 
Included, bill* paid. $80 month. Quiet 
neighborhood. Couple or couple with 
1 amall child. MO 4-2269 before 8
a.m . or after 4 p . m . _____________

rooms.2 E X T R A  Large wellAW.V A IVf> UH 1 BY * I'Vllir'. w c  I
nishsd. private hsth, hills paid 
MO 4-3706. Inquire 519 N. H
weather.

fu r- 
Call 

S tark -

_  ra*e.
foo t board fence. Equity 32,000. 
M onthly Payment* 366.00. 1021 8.

_D w i*h t_  MO 4-C330.
H OUSE In Prairie Village. See ow n 

er at 1121 S. H obart. Low equity. 
MO 4-8129.

FOR SALE
FHA 2 Bedroom

Low down payment. Near hl*h school.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218 V4 N. Russell 
Ph. MO 4-8848, MO 4-7331

$500 DOWN
3-Bedroom, car port, storm  cellar* 

70-foot corner lot.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21RVi N. Russell. MO 4-7331

VETERANS

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD  

AD?

Tom Dunham will be building 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
NAonterrey Addition for sale to 

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96 veterans at
U N FU RN ISH E D  duplex. 2 room s and 

bath. 1044 S. Faulkner.

Yard and garden plowing, post hola* 
levelling, ro l« -t illln g  and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-&U23.

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
STULL Lawn & Garden

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
A IR  CONDITIONING C over* m ade to 

fit any slz*. Pam pa Tent ft Aw ning 
Co. 817 E. Brown. MO 4-8541._____

T H E  A U C T I O N  S A L E S
Price Road___________________MO 6-6409
FOR F A L K : Child 's swing set. 819. 

912 S. Finley MO 4-3174

97 Furnished Houses 97
I C LEAN  3 Room  furninhed house, TV  

antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Gray,
MO 4- 8746. _________________________

2&3-ROOM m odern furnished houses
for  rent. 521 8. Somerville.__________

3-ROOM  furnished house. Couple only.
918 E. Francis._______________________

N IC E LY furnished 2-room  house, nice 
yard, fenced, bills paid, inquire 212 
N. Nelson.

Large^ 4-room  on 3 acre* 8. Gray.

N ice 2-bedroom . E. Brow ning, fenced 
yard. 310,000.

New 2 bedroom  home Miami Street. 
35,500. ---------------

6 ROOM E. Francis 31200 down
7 -Room  with 2 rentals E. Francis.
A lm oett new 3 bedroom  brick, good 

location. 31750 down.
Large 3-room  N. Dwight. N ewly d ec

orated. 75 foot front. 34,000.
Dandy 6-bedroom  home with servant* 

quarters, close In Priced right. Good
term s. Shown by appointm ent 

Dandy 3 bedroom  brick, N. S j
1% bath, attaci.ed  gara. .  ------- ---------------- _ — agi

3-R oom  S. Reed. 3500 down.
Faulkner 

good buy.
apartm ent house 
do 8. Ballard,7 unit 

31.000 down.
Dandy 'M otel worth the money
Nice corner business lot 1007140 feet. 

Close In, on H i-w av  60. 39500. 
TOUR U F T «N G S s : T K3'M A I CD 

FOR 8 A L B : Low equity In 3-bedronm. 
L ivin g  room  and hall carpeted, 
fenced hack yard. MO 9-9830.

. . .  W - * 4 " L a n e  R E A L T Y
716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or  9-9504
A. L. P atrick , A ssociate MO 6-4080
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Hom e In N orth Crest
E. FERRELL Ac

M ary’ s Cafe. 610 S. Cuyler St
CULBERSON CH EVRO LET"’

110 IV. Foster Phone 4-4603
1949 STU D E B A K I*k > . ton plck-Ufb 
RA H . O. D. stake bed, $20^, 1949 Nash 

•'600’ ' good work '•ar. H*at*r and 
O. D. $150. See 409 Magnolia, MO« 
4-646t.__

1953 FORD % -T on  pickup New fir**.
P rire $150. 222*4 N. Sumner. MO 4- 

^403". ___
W O R K  C A R : ’51 Old* SlT 4-door. 

Reaaonable. 1041 Neel Rd. 6-3083.

8

121A Truck*. Machinery 121A
FOR SA LE : JE E P, m etal cab, new  

motor, new rubber, new paint, $71# 
or will trade for  vacation trailer 
house. Call 4-635$ after 5:00 p m.

A gency
MO 4-7N6IPhone MQ 4-4111 ft MG 4-71.61___

L. v ;  Grace Real Estate
19*14 E. F ostr. ft. o*--r MO 9-9508
_____ F. B. COLLETT M U I

H O M E S  B Y  
D U R O H O M E I

C o l. D ic k  B a y le s s ,  M O 4-SS4 
Jo h n  I .  B r id le .- .  M O  3-7331

G. E. TINN1N R E A L  E ST A T E  
Call me for  all your real estate needs 
618 N orth F rost MO 9.9618

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

105

0 » ’ * o f town few  days. 
W atch  for Return.

Lon J

W  UnFumUhed House* 98
N O  4-4434.Powell or MO 4-8108 

FOR 8A L fc: Red 
auite. make* 
raae. MO 5-5430.

2-plece living room  
bea, dresaer, book

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent meet anything'SU PPLIE S. New Foundland. H o l la n d _____ _ __ ...  ____

Tulip*. Daffodil*. H yacinth bulbi N. H om rrv lll^  M O 4-2881
Also Koae Bu*he* and Shurbe. 864 , —

F ob ter MO 4-8 761.___
BUTLER NURSERY

P LA N T  NOW . Rose bushes, tfhurbs. 
Evergreens, Peonies and Tulips. 
1802 N. H obart MO 9-9681.

TUBE STEAK — With the stem Inserted into hit faceplate. 
Air Force Capt Leo N. Whitehair has only to squeeze the tube 
in hi* left hand to feed himself. The captain is one of font 
Aero Medical Laboratory subjects at Wrlght-Patterfon An 
Force Base, Ohio, who have been testing the tube-type ol 
feeding under simulated space flight conditions.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
K irby Vacuum  Cleat, ire and *11 other

makes. Ceil u* 4-2120._____________ _
•A V C  M ONEY

Rrnt our Rug Sham poo m achine and 
do your own. I f*  so easy and you 
do It qu ickly and safely. Low rental 
rate*.

Rod M a cD o o a ld  F u r n i t u r e  C o .
SIS ft. Cuyler MO 4-6521

9 a.m. 13 Butinei* Opportunities 13

BRUCE NURSERY
L*rg**t and mo*t com plete nur**ry 
Mot k In th* Gold*n Spread 26 mile* 
south*ant o f Ram p* on Farm  Road
29L Ph. 6F2. Alanreed. T rxa*.______
T R E E S  Trim m ed. C om plete shrub 2 ^  

care Yard* roto-tilled . leveled, etc. 70 
4V. R Mitchell. MO 6-3167.

I'LOSE OUT on all \ gal. «anv o f PIA N O  TU N ING and repairing 
evergreen ahruh* and ro*e* $1.00 ea., ‘
2 gab ran rose* $1.50 each.

JAM ES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler— MO 5-5851

FOR R E N T : 2-bedroom  unfurnished 
house. North *ide. M. C. Stapleton,
MO 4-4715._________________ __________

NICE 4-ROOM unfum t*hed house. 504
Zim m er*. MO 4-6261._________________

M C E  4-HtH»M unfurnished house, 
plumbed for autom atic. MO 4-6244, 
S unday, a fter 5 weekday*.

FOR K E N T : 3-room  unfurntsl ed 
house. John I. B radley. 218V  ̂ N.
Ruaeell. Ph MO 4-7131, __

4-RO<^)M unfurnished house on Buck-
ler.__Inquire 225 N. Sumner.

3-ROOM unfurni*hed house for rent. 
Gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646 ^

1- 4 Bedroom  with garage, 1 unfura-
ished 2 bedroom . MO 4-3663. _____

4 ROOM m odern unfurnished house, 
627 N. B a n k * . _____ _

2 - BEDROOM  unfum i*hed hou*e. 
Ilum bed  for wa*her. 530 N. Rider. 
VI 8-2354.

$9450
$280 Down 
$61 Month

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site.
N ew 3-bedroom  hom e* with den. Only 

38750. M ovr-in  cost 3706.
N ice 2-bedroom  on C offee. 37500. Good 

terme.
Large 2 bedroom  hom e on N. Sumner, 

separate dining room . 310,000.
NICE 2 - BEDROOM  with garage, 

new ly redecorated Inside and out. 
w asher and dryer connections, 38500. ' 

l-b ed room  B rick  In E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 2 bedroom s, ca r 
peted, extra large kitchen. 1 1/4
bath*, yard fenced , 320,500.

Large 2-story house and 4-room  house 
near W oodrow  W ilson, only 39,000. i 

75x660 on Price Road. 6-room  house | 
with garage, price reduced to 15,900. j 

New 2-hedroom  on Christine w ith ! 
den. 1H baths, bedroom  and living 
room  carpeted, birch w oodw ork, e x 
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. 319,700.

N early-new  S-bedroom  on Hamilton, 
1H bath*, year-roun d air condition
ing. 314.500. 313.300 loan com m itm ent 

95-F oot frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
feet deep. 315.000.

N ice level lot near W oodrow  W ils o n ' 
School. 3800. |

QUENTIN  W ILL IA M S , Realtor
316 H ughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
V elm a L ew ter MO 9-9865 
Jim Dallev MO 6-3294

L oU  near Lam ar School
M ove-Ins AUow-d

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21 »H  N. R u s s e l l _______ MO 4-7321
i f  1/2 lots for sale or trade In .Bria- 

coe  County. Sllverton, Texas. Cash 
d ifference. S. R. Chase. Pam pa, Rt. 
3, Bowers Plant.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
Q U O N 8E T building at Dumas, Texas. 

40'x60\ fo r  sale or lease. W ould 
trad* for Pam pa property. MO 9- 
9539. 614 8. Cuyler.

114 Trailer Houses
P R IV A T E  yard to- trailer house.

week. MO 4 - r i k.________________
18 - FOOT all-m etal hou*e trailer. Ap-1 

pliances and trailer In perfect shape, i 
*850. MO 6-5106.

N E W  A N D  USED T ftA IL E R b i 
Bonk Rates

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
W  H ighw ay 60 Ph MO 4-3150
FOR BA LE  or T rade: ‘67 Blear * - 

bedroom . air conditioned house!
trailer. MO 5-8575.

1958 40x10 M ID W A Y  Trailer house 
Low equity See W . H. Carson at 
Pam pa Trailer Park.

116 Auto Repatf, G aroqes 116

124 Tire*. A<ce*sorie2 124
B. F. Goodrich Store

1M S. C u y l e r _________ MO 4-7131
Guaranteed Uaed Tires. L d size* an4 

prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection  o f truck tires. Hall T ire Co. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3521.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward**. r * m p a ‘ i  h*adquar’ *r* 

o f guaranteed motor*, replace ymira 
today. Com pletely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* n~ed in all 

o a t  u  \a/^ _ w vital spot*. Pre-te*ted *nd 10«c^ riebt 
when vou get It. Model* in fit all eara,

10%  down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

117 North Cuvier MO 4.1251
Tailored Sest C over*—Original 

Upholstery Replacem ent*— Truck 
Seat* Reoatrcd and Rsehnllt 

SAN DERS TRTM SHOP 
705 W . Foster MO 4-*438

125 Bnata & Accessories 125

Sportsman's Store
523 W . Foster

Boats— Motors
Term *— Trades— B oating Equipm ent

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

105

114
S3

Musical Instrumenti 70
Den -

nls Com er. 31 years InBorger. BR 3-
71)52. Box 43. Borger. Texas.

M th* Dally Deadlln* 
for Classified Ads galurdav fo r  Sun- 
ieadllne for ad cancellations. Mainly 
day edition. I t  noon. This le also th* 
About People Ada will be taken up to 
I f  a m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for j  j

LO C A TE D  H ighway 66, grocery 
store, service elation, tourist c a b 
ins. Trailer paik , rural post o f f i c e , ____________________  _________
6 room modern residence, selling 'Cesapoola and -ep tlc  tank:

49 Cess Foelr, Tanks

because o f III health. Contact ow n 
er. W. H W ilson. l^>rk. Tex**, or | 
Groom. Texas. Ph. 2566, Groom  T ex-

C. L Casteel. 1403 S. 
4-4039

Bunday'a edition.
CLASSIFIE D  R ATSB

M onthly ra te : 12.76 per line par 
month, (n o  copy chans*.
'M in im u m  a d : three t-p o in t line*.

Th* New* accept* raeponelblllty for 
error* on th* first Insertion only.

1 D ay — t ie  par line
e l  D ays — !7o  per line per day

8 Days — l i e  per line per day
4 Days — 21a per line per day
6 Days — 19c per line p*/ day
I D ays — l i e  per line pet day

Instruction
FINISH High School or Grade School 

at home. Spare tim e. Books fu rn 
ished Diploma awarded. Start 
where vou left school. W rite C olum - i v  yu go*7sr 
Ida School. I’ .O Box 1614. Amarillo. "

HIGH St.'HOGL at luahe ti. spar* 
time. New texts furnished. D ip
loma awarded. I/OW monthly p ay 
ments. A m erican School. Dept.
P N. Box 974. A m arlllr. Texas.

18 Baouty Shops 18

50 Building Supplies
, FOR N E W  borne*, add ition !, repair*, 
i cabinet W ork- ~Jerl*cher Oonatruc- 

tlon Co.. 1421 N. H obart. MO 5-540$.

FOR R E N T : 2-hedroom newly d eco 
rated unfurnished house. $55 month.
228 Miami MO 4-8168.______________

2-ROOM  furhinhed house. 2 mile* 
south on pavem ent. MO 5-3406 

4 -ROOM unfurnished house. 825 Scott. 
See Mr*. Burge**. 710 E. Murphy.

L A RG E  5-room  unfurni*hed hou*
attached garage. $60 month, near

ch o

B arnes

$400 Down
P lu s  L o a n  C o st

One o f the nicest 2-hedrOom*. large 
den. carpeted throughout. T\T a n 
tenna. garage (no aide note). $12,500 
Total. This 1* a honey let me show
you.

Old 3 room  modern, garage on good ' 
lot. 2 block* W oodrow  W ilson School*

• . --------- .............................................. ' i $1750. $350 down. $42 month.
I L am ar School. MO « - » M .____ N E W  3-BBDROOM  near Stephen F.
5 -ROOM unfurnished house, rear of ; Austin, Central beat, $1500 will 

324 S. (Tray. 2 small children ac- | handle.
cepted, gns and water paid. $55 a 2-BEDROOM . C offee St., $500 down, 
month. MO 4-7713. ' L A R tiE  2-BEDKOOM , garage with

rental $7600. $2400 down, asaume
loan, $121 m onth Income.
Y o u r  L ia t in o *  A  Rentals Solicited

BOOTH PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932 —  MO 4-3503

H U K IL L  ft SON 
B ear Front End and Service 

215 W , Foatcr Phone MO 4-4111
If Vou Can't Stop. D on 't "start

K ILL IA N 'S . MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch 8ervlce |

Pompa Radiator Shop
F or Al! Y our Radiator Repair 

111 E. Brown. H I-w ay 60 MO 5-4551

117 Body Snops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
30-Year F H A  L e a n t  

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

paym ent* at Lew «.% $8h a Menth

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

D a y ,  MO 4-32S1 — N ig h t ,  MO 4-4743

H OH NEK 8t* Hass accordian in case. 
Pearl keva. MO 4-s4i

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
I FOR RE N T, A uto garage repair shop, 

large building. 1516 Alcock St B or
ger H l-w ay. See Mr*. Skinner. Mo 
5-4212.

CO.' PIANOS
W U R L 1T ZK R  ft K N A B E 101 Waq|ed to Buy 101P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  

A L L I E D  P A I N T
MO 4-4831 Place In layaw ay now for Christm as ____. ,  ___. . ,

Lovely new m odels In cherry, bisque ; "  1 * " .  _ v ’  Improved farm. Contact JI  Call Dr. F IX IT  Today
Fox w orth-G albraith Lbr. Go. MO 4 -7433

I Special Notices f
ST A U rF B H ^ R edu cin g  Clam ForTfrse 

dem onstration call Mrs. R. O. t/lem - 
ente. MO 3 -631 ♦ or MO 9-9117/

A lcoh o lics  A nonym ousA nonym c
Ph. MO 4-7«0«

Pampa Lodge No. 966
429 W est Kingamill 

W ad. Nov. 12, 7:3(1 p m.
Study A Exams 

Thur*., N ov. 13, 7:80 p.m. 
B. A. Degree*

H I-FA SH IO N  B E A U TY  SALON 
Operator Imo Gene O w en , York. MO
_4-4171. 912 A l c o c k . __________
L 'llK /, N K L L ’B Beauty__Shop. Cold

* m i  t 4  iw tTitPUTt: "N W  B Tsrsn r 
m anager, till5 8. Sumner. MO 6-4442. 

5 VIOLETS BE A U TY Shop where lislr 
styling la an art. F or those who 
care . 1017 K. Kosler. MO 4-7191. 

SAVE TIM E with s lovely soft easy 
to d o  Perm anent. Special 36.50. City
B sauty F*'op. MO 4-224S.___________
B e a u )  K i l l  C o l d  M  i l l ' d  l ' e r n m n e n t .  

35.25
V ogue Beauty Shop 

779 E Cam pbell MO 4-4151
ANN' S KKAI ' TY SHOI'. 8 1 :i E. Fran’- 

da. Experienced operator*. MO 6- 
8336 for appointm ent.

FOXWOKTH
GALBRAITH

t1 LMUJIfft

103 Real Estate Fc* Sale 103

19 Situaticn Wanted

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

f14 East Tyne

m ahogany, walnut, brown maple,  ̂ Royd Maule, MO n-3268 
•bony and blond oak. L iberal 
trade In for  your old piano. Suit
able term*. No carrying charge* 
first 12 m onth*. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Al*o r#n t-to-bu y  
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 W llltston MO 4-6571
3 blocks E. o f Highland Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
V IR G IL'S Bike Shop. Your franchised 

Schwinn dealer. W e serv ice  w hat wa 
sell. 326 S. Cuyler MO 4-3420.

142farai
N.

Fen-
Bussellced yard. See at

after 5:30 p.m. ___________________
HOUSE FOR BALE at 451 T lgnoF  St. 

Come to Inquire at $82 Ann* St. 
C. A. Johnson

I.<IW E Q U ITY  for  »a le~new  1-bed- 
room . IVj bath*. Owner being tran*- 
ferred " - - v mw"
Cinderella MO 8-8276.

Highland 

X lo m e s
r ’  . j  :

pampa*s leading 
. quality home builder 
i combs-u’orley bldg, 

mo 4-^442

1858 SIMCA Aronde 4-door.
EIy*e heater, 5.600 m i le * ........ .................................

1857 PLYM OU TH  *‘6** 4-Door
Heater, Powerflit# transm ission .......................

1953 PLYM OU TH  Cranbrook Club Coupe
Heater, overdrive transm ission, new m otor . . .

1956 FORD V-8 3-Door.
Radio, heate

1948 C H E V R O L E T  U -T on  Pickup.
H»at#r, extra clean

ôTw" PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 910 4- 
4664

75 Faads & Seeds 75
I>E -H E A D E D  *weet Sudan bundle*. 

7 mile* west o f I*ampa on Horger 
highway. 3c each. M o  4-8258. W . C. 
Epperson.

76 Misc. Livestock 76

o T r ^ K h * ^ : nlvr*,u  u r , ,d  t0 POSITION W A N T E D : Private Arattend. Oscar Sheerer. W.M. coun iant desire* hook* to keep

MO 4-7433

Turkish and 
tlsh Maasage R a

ter Hlway,
________ B ath  Clinic.
•team  Bathe. Swedle
duclng. 1630 Alcock, Borger 
M« 6-4212. ___

. -  CANCER INSURANCE
See H A R T  INSU RAN CE A GEN CY 

116 ft Ballard MO 6-3213

10 Lost ft Found r.v 10
D ISA P P E A R E D  from  2109 C hristina 

small black dog. answers to nameTrixie, Reward MO 4-2162 __ _
t itS lx : Email brown 7*mala dog 

w ith black on ears and tall. A n
swer* to "F lu ff ."  Reward. Call 
4-4J5J e f l . r  5 on p in

l / l i c f : Fem ale iTamese cat w ith black 
color and bell. L ott In 104 block N. 

-  Grey. MO 4-8314.

de*ire« books 
evenings end week-ends.. 
4-3067 after 6:30 p.m.

21 Mala Halp Wanted

Phone

E A R N ^ iT )U ^ ?rr liItm **  money. Boy* 
wahted fo r  street sales M onday thru 
Friday. Ajnply at Rout* Room, Pam -

li* r  her inquire M l 8.
pa Dally

W A N T E D  
Cuylety

25 Salesman Wanted
COST o f th ln f*  SnlnF up (aster than 

your Incom e? You can make more 
full nr pari tlma a* a Rawlel*h 
Dealer In Donley Co. For full par
ticulars see George Futch. 705 E. 
Craven Pam pAJir w rite Rawlelgh'a, 
Dept. TXJ-141vltR, Memphis, T ens.

* It Pays 
To Read

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

TO P  Q U A L ITY  Jersey. H olstein, and 
Guernsey milch cow s for sale. Take 
■ o n e  nr all. Also have com plete act 

o f m ilking equipm ent for  aal*. Call 
33 or see Alvin Reeves JustMO 5-60! 

o ff  Price Rd

80
ram pR.

Poti 80
B O X E R 8, Scotties, W elm araner. 316.

Th* Aquarium . 2314 A lcock , /•  
GERM AN She,ill,.r.l ‘ for

VI 8-3337.

81 Poultry 81
T U R K E Y S for sals, Superior fed, 

dressed or  on fool MO 4-4974 after 
6:80 p, tn. 418 Ttgrnnr.

N O  L A N D
Toung. Tender Grown. Flavor Fed

T U  R K E Y ' S
C’ook quicker, taste h eller  Hen* 
.40. T om 's .80 lb. Oven ready. Fra* 
delivery. Order now . Ph. MO 6-7017, 
Pam pa, B ox 1511

TO  SELL!
TO  REN T! 
TO  BUY! 

— T O  H IRE! —
PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE

M O  4 - 2 5 2 5

V E R Y  NICE
3 LARGE BEDROOM HOME
ONLY $350.00 DOWN

|  Redwood Fence 
|  Extra Lang Garage

9  Plumbed ft Wired far washer and dryer
•  Beautiful Tiled Kitchen ft  Bath
•  Venetian Blinds Throughout

1016 S. NELSON _ .... .
SEE OR CA LL I IL L  CLEMENTS

HIGHLAND HOMES

‘ _ j-. .

Combs WorUy Bldg. MO 4 3442
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Television Program s 
FRIDAY

fl 30
7 00
* 00
9 30

10 no
10 30
11 no
11 30
12 00
12 10
12 2n
12 30
1H*55
1 on
1 30
2 N
2 30
3 00
3 30
4 00
4 30
8 30
5 45
B on
6 16
6 20
6 30
7 no
8 on
8 30
9 no
• 45

in 00
in 20
10 30
12 00

7 :00
8:00
8 45
s :00
9 :30

10 :00
10 :30
11 :00
11 :30
11 :43
12:80
1 :00
1 30
2 .00
2 .30
3 :00
3 :15
S 30
4 :00
5 no
• 30

45
* no
t .15
$ 25
$ .3(1
T no
7 :30

K G N O T V  
Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi
Treasure Hum
The Price Is Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
.N ew s
Weather
New Ideas
Curtain Time
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
"Susie’ ’
Hollywood Theatre
Western Cavaliers
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Buckskin
Ellery Queen
M-Squad
Thin Man
Gilette Cavalcade of Sports
Football Forecast
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel It

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top'Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Theatre Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean 8how
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Hour of 8tars 
Popeye
Ringside With the Wrestler
Doug Edwards
News. Ralph Wayne
World of Sports
Weather Today
Hit Parade
Trackdown
Jackie Gleason
Phil Silvers
Schlitz Playhouse
The Lineup
Person To Person
News, Ralph Wayne
Weather
8ports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

Channel T 
K VII TV

Funi-A-Poppin’
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
You Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Liberace 
Medic

Chance For Romanes 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse

All Aboard For Fun 
Rin Tin Tin 
Walt Disney Presents 
Man With A Camera 
77 Sunset Strip 
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Texas Curriculum Studies 
Christian Science 
Industry on Parade 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff & Reddy 
Fury
Circus Boy
Annie Oakley
Detective Diary
Kit Carson
Cotton John
Dateline Europe
NCAA Football Big 10 game
Sports Scoreboard
For Some Must Watch
Country Junction
Championship Bowling
News
Weather
People Are Funny
Perry Como 
Steve Canyon 
Cimarron City 
Brains & Brawn 
News 
Weather
The Locker Room 
"The Mikado"
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 14

Cartoons 
Learn To Draw 
Capt. Kangaroo 
8 Stooges
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Heckle A Jeckle 
Robinhood
Kingdom of the Sea
Command Performance
Mat Time
Ice Hockey
Early Show
Death Valley Day*
Sports Scoreboard
Man -without a Gun
Perry Mason
Wanted — Dead Or Alive
State Trooper
Have Gun — Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Target
Playhouse 40 
Nite Owl News 
Sign Off

«s- Channel 7 
KVII-TV

i Funz-A-Poppin' 
i Laurel And Hardy 
i Topper

West Texas State College 
Uncle A1 Show 

• Surprise Package
> All 8tar Golf
i Boots And Saddles 
i Dick Clark Show 
t Billy Graham
> Lawrence Welk Show 
I Sammy Kaye Show
i Shock

L u b b o c k  V e t e r a n s  
S e t  O p e n  H o u s e

In commemoration of Veteransj SPECIAL: As an item of special 
Day, the Veterans Administration Interest to Lhoae who may be inter- 
Regional Office In Lubbock la haid-|ested in career imployment through 
ing Open House from 9 a m. to 4 {Civil Service, arrangements have 
p.m., Monday, November 10, with; been made for trained personnel to 
everyone invited. Mr. Robert Sis- be available to answer questions

Pampa Police 
Rate High In 
Her Opinion >

The consideration of two Pampa 
police officers, who took time Sat
urday to explain the workings of 
radar to a Borger motorist, was 
applauded in a letter received 
Wednesday by Pampa Police Chief 
Jim Conner.

Paula Libbev of Borger wrote:

Barbecue Set 
In Groom's 
Hospital Drive

GROOM (Spl) — A Saturday 
barbecue will benefit the propos 
ed Groom Memorial Hospital, ac

can raise $100,000,”  Culver said GOOD RKASON 
“ To date approximately $43,000.; MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Zo# 
has been donated or pledged. A officials have found out why bud- 
loan of $30,000 on a 30 year repay- dv> a male baboon, was so cool 
ment term has been promised, toward the new mats they or- 
Wg need to secure about $27,000 dered for him. The mate, shipped 
more in cash and pledges befofe here from San Antonloj Tex., also

eon. Manager, announces that the about the job opportunities avail- "I want to congratulate you on cording to workers for the Build-
VA personnel want this to be a able and the complete procedure consideration of your patrol- ing Fund. The place of the bar-j

I true open house, and the>’ have add- for applying for government em- men- beoue wil be St. Mary's School
led special attractions to be of in- ployment. In addition, visitors can "On Saturday, Nvo. 1„ I had the Hall; the time, 8-6 p.m.
terest to a wide segment of their get first hand information by ob- privilege of meeting two of the

servation of government working {nlen on your force. One of them 
conditions. iwas klnd enough to demonstrate

the December meeting of tha State 
Hospital Boafd which will approve 
our application for a f e d e r a l  
grant of $100,000.” he said.

A family or person donating $2.- 
500 will have hia name inscribed 
on a plaque to be placed over the 
door. Pledges or cash will be ac
cepted.

la male.

: area's population. The information 
! below will picture the events plan
ned.

All veterans, their families, and regional office in Lubbock was es
thete friends are cordially Invited, tabliahed in 1946 to serve the 79-

Tickets for the barbecue a r e  
priced at $1.50 for adults. 50 cents 
for children under 7 and 75 cents

LOCAL VA BACKGROUND: The|the ™d*r deviCe » c*|for chlldren M i

This will be your opportunity to county area of West Texas which ^elPln*  me und®r*Und- ,or 
see the VA in action, working on sll.etche8 from the Panhandle bor- fir* ,ime> what ‘  
the benefits America offers her vet- der of Texas on the north to ^  reaI Job **
_____ _____i n___i_________ 1__rri. ______ TOIY1 nf

quired. I do not know his name. | Barbecued beef and v e n i s o n ,  
but I would like to thank him for baked beans, potato salad, c o l e

t h e  slaw', stewed apricots, homemade 
policeman's pie and coffee will be served but- 

: fet style. Meat and other items

R id  y o u r  H o m o , A p U ., O f f ic e *  »nd 
B u s in e s s e s  of C o c k ro a c h e s— S ilv e r -  
f i s h —  M o th s— F le a *  —  B e d -B u g s  —  
A n t s — W a s p s — R u g  B e e t le s .

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  

615 W . F o s te r
C O N T R O L  

MO 4-3617

From now on you can be sure ; are being donated by people of the 
I will be one of the most careful, community.

and veterans' dependents within the ™ ve' a ,in B° rffer' M>’ * P *  ̂ i a 1 The 16 bed hospital will be built 
_a_.fl __ thanks to you and

erans and their dependents. There gjg g en(j border on the south. Cur- 
will be a guided tour, special dis- rently, more than 25.000 veterans 
plays will be shown, and refresh
ments will be served. area are receiving benefits which

PLACE: Veterans Administra- ar-e administered by this office. Ap- 
tion Regional Office. 1612 19th pioximately 65.000 housing appllca- 
Street, Lubbock, Texas tions have been processed in this

PURPOSE: To acquain the vet- office, and VA now guarantees 
eran, his family, survivor depend- aboUt $40,000,000 used to purchase 
ents, and the publicwith the mis- VC(eran homes. About 40 percent 
sion of the VA. To give all visitors of the areas population is made up . .
an insight into and understanding of velerans and th<?ir fan1ir,es. all A Uth° r *',d ^ l,bll8he,s wa*

him." Her at a cost of $200,000, C. L. Culver, 
letter was postmarked Monday, member of the planning b o a r d .

•---------—--------------- - | staled. Sponsored by the city of
First taxicab began operation ini Groom, the hospital would be 

New York City in 1897 and was under the supervision of a board 
an electric auto. j composed of three members of the

-------------------------  City Commission, two doctors and
The American Society of C o m - two citizens - '

"The federal government will

KNOW THE BIBLE BETTER
. . .  r f c fc r t y
tht word of tntik.

N E t N I
teenier

K.PDN - 1840 KC 
10:00 A. M. -  Sunday

R A D I O  B I B L I  C » - A *

RCA STEREO PLAYERS
with Extro Speakers

EASY
TERMS

LAYAW AY FOR CHRISTMAS

M
Appliances and Furniture

W .  F o a t e r  M O  4 - 8 8 1 1

of the VA program and how it is of whom are affected in some way 
carried out. November 10 was se- by entulement to VA benefits. The 
lected as the day for this open reg lonaj office building in Lubbock 

| house as the VA a participation in wag completed in 1948, and now 
commemoration of Veterans Day, houses the 200 employees of the VA1 
November 11. Regional Office as well as asveral

ACTIVITIES: Visitors will be 
i greeted at the door by VA employ
ees who will guide them through 

I the various divisions of the VA and 
will briefly picture the job handled 

! by each. Visitors will be urged to 
spend additional time in any divi- 

■ sion of specal interest. They will 
see the organizations that handle 

j training, compensation and bene
fits . GI loans, and life insurance 
premium payments; the hugh file 
room where more than 200,000 vet
eran's claim and insurance fold
ers are maintained; the mail room 
where thousands of pieces of mail Rpeoial StM( on AglnR o( the Unit, 
are sorted and distributed daily; ed statell Deparlment of Health, 
and the office where benefit and Education and Welfare in Washing- 
dividend. checks are certified At ton D C  wlll bf ^  in u r e d  
the end of the tour, refreshments 8peai<er the Second Annual

(will be served by the VA Employ-1 Meeting of the Texas Gerontologi-
cal Society at the Driskill Hotel lji

organized in 1914. make a grant of $100,000 if we

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1112 A lcock MO 4 8469

4 *
■M 47*#f
mtxftAsL

PLAN
Soft Water

In Your
NEW HOME

MO 5-5729

LEVINE'S

other govenment agneies.

Society Slates 
Meeting For 
Austin Nov. 14

William Fitch, director of the

is f a m il y ;
DAY AT

SHOP TILLi i  * m >■» n
p. ivt. r.■

; ees Association.
Austin. Nov. 14 and 15.

Dr. Hiram J. Friedsam. Denton 
I program chairman, ha* arranged 
i for seasides on •.•Community Re- j 
sponsibility in Programs for* the 
Aging: The Local Community and 
the State"; "Current Research 

land Training in Oeronotology": 
Planning for the Older Worker,”  I 
and "Geriatric Rehabilitation."] 
Tha viee-chftfrman of the Texas 
Legislative Committee on Aging, 
Rep. James A. Turman. Gober, 

j will address the conference on "R e
cent Legislative Development and 

j  Aging".
! At this Annual Conference, a 
j merger of the Texas Gerontologi
cal Society and the Texas Geriatric 
Society will be completed and the 
new society, the i-’exas Society on 
Aging, will continue the important
work of both groups. Herbert Shore and the public of the obligation we Da„ aa ident of tha Texas r,er.

Ate.A v̂i l v /t ana i-iaJ A/vna i-a daa a n/1 rontological Society, will report on 
the •ctivitiea of the past year and 
outline the goals and objectives 
for the coming vear.

year from the poppy sales. include a Governor s Con-
we are able to maintain the nation
al rehabilitation program, our na-1 
tional home of deceased members'

Veterans of Foreign Wars Pam- 
-pa Ladies Auxiliary to Post No. 
1657 will conduct its annual Buddy 

| Poppy sale on Saturday with mem
bers of the l o c a l  Auxiliarj in 
charge of galea.

Excerpts from the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary National Bulletin written 

‘ by Frances Miliican states. "The 
|VFW has conducted an annual na- 
jtion wide "Buddy Poppy" sale 
{since May. 1924. It ia now a tradi
tions. a e t t i n g a time of remem
brance ; a time to remind ourselves 

public of tl
-owe our departed comrades and 
their dependents; our 
way of saying ‘We have not forgot 
ten.’ From the revenue we receive 
each year from the poppy sales.

r
1/3

5 , 0 0 0  Y a r d s
NEW FALL

FABRICS
•  NEW FALL COTTONS
•  DRIP DRY FABRICS
•  SOLID COLORS
•  PRINTED PATTERNS
•  MUSLINS •  RAYONS

Values to 59c yd.

ference on Aging; an Interdepart
mental Committee made up of I 
state departments, legislators and 1

. _  „ . ,, . ,  citizens- organizing local chapters
and each Post and Auxiliary relief of fhe j ^ y . n aming-

■ children and widows, hospital ca re ’

program.
The VFW was the first organiza

tion to promote a nationwide sale 
of poppies made by disabled veter- 

Ians'. The first slae were of poppies 
i  made in France; then the VFW

sessions for community leaders and 
limited fact-finding studies on spe I 
rial problem areas.

The Society will continue to of
fer scholarships for its members

„  . .  „  ,  . . to attend outstanding conferences.Buddv Poppv fashioned bv disabled . - , ,  ,,, .•’ “  purchase hooka for libraries ofv c  t a r o  n a  u i n n  u - c  r o  * a  IH f n . -  t W e ir  *
nursing schools on aged and en
courage scholarships for training

YD.

i M  MAN

professional workers for the field.
Mrs. Nina Spoonemore, Psmpa. 

is a director of the Texas Geronto
logical Society.

s  F R O O R A M

Group of Records worth $58.95, Now $20.00
160 SELECTIONS

S a v e  $ 3 8 ? 5  „  
R C A  VICTOR RECORDS

With The Purchase of Any
Record Player

BOX SEAT
LISBON (UPIt Diamsntino 

! Freitas and his wife leaned out 
the wtndow of their modest home 

] in the cramped “ Bairro Alto" dis- 
j trict Sunday to watch firemen at 
| work on the street below. The 
fire chief excitedly ordered them

lout to the street. Tt was Diaman- 
1 tino's top_ floor that was on fire.

veterans, who were paid for their 
work, came into use. The name 

I "Buddy Poppy" was registered 
with the US patent offiee and the 
VFW still holds all trademark 
rights in the name "Buddy" under 
the classification of artifiral tlow- 

ler*.
Poppies will also be sold for the 

Auxiliary in Miami, Skellytown 
and Leforz.

Pampa Boys Will 
Appear In Recital

CANYON (Spit — Kenneth T ay -]
lor and Wayna Griggs of Pampa Americans pay a total of five 
are among nine West Texas State1 bil,'on visits to the movies annual- 
Oollege students who will present | '-V- 
the first recital of the year Satur
day at 4 p.m.

Taylor, frekhman music major, I 
will open the prograun with a Irum- ; 
pet nolo, "Concerto for Trumpet" 
by Wal-Berg. He ia the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Taylor of Pampa.

Griggs, senior music education I 
major, will be a member of the] 
tuba quartet which will close the 
program by playing "Introduction | 
and Rdndino" by Cook He ia the 

Y<7ff'iT',M T ‘ '#Tr)T'M7'*.'''A'TT?fnr"T;ngg's *
| of Pampa. Griggs is a mem bet of 
; Epsilon Beta, fraternity for men.
Kappa Kappa Psi, music frater
nity for men. and the Buffalo Band.
He was vice-president of the Stu
dent Senate, governing student 
body last year.

The recital will he held in tha Ad
ministration Building auditorium.
Tha public ia invited.

- \ . ‘•'V
«4t Stft, Jampot*nr, Rail RalWT

—4

ARTHRITIS. RMUMAWO.
WtSITK, SCIATICA A HCURA1CIA
W# aesMuaead Ai-Pea-Ca TsMete, t 
Sowerfei compound *4 a famous Uni- 
rerefty Scientist, with this iron clad 
(uaraniN: Yew m y  fitet benle must 
mint you feet deee by dow relief er 
mtr meeey beck. I  eeMwimirel eiae*.
•rin * article w» *• m n ‘mfhri»a

WILSON DRUG
•M 4. Cay l«*

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeves 
Washable 
All Sizes 
$1.98 Value

MEN'S t o

DRILLER BOOTS I
4

$ Q 9 9
8" Tops 
Steel Toe 
Neoprene Sole 
$12.98 Value

MEN'S OD TANKER

J A C K E T S  

$ C 9 9 !
Knit Cuffs 
and Collar 
Innerlined 
$8.98 Value

Ladies Chenille Robes
$ 2 9 9Fine Wale Chenille 

New Fall Colors 
Regular -S4.9R Value

LADIES HALF SLIPS
$ 1 9 94/1 •  100% Dupont Nylon 

yj #  Choice of Colors 
■y #  Regular $3.98 Value

The Blackwood 
Bros. Quartet
Appearing in Person

Sunday, Nov. 9 
2:30 P.M.

City Auditorium 
Amarillo, Tekan

L
A d m iss ion  i

Children 50e 
Adult* 11.25

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
$ 2 9 9I Wavy Line Chenille 

Decorator Colors 
Full Double Bed Size

Ladies' Mouton

FU R _£ 0 A T $
Full Satin Lining 
Logwood Grey Color 
Layaway for Only $1.00

Reg. <
$49.95 *
Value

MEN'S FALL DRESS

S U I T S
#  Wool Blends
#  New Fall Styles
#  Free Alterations

/ J

Girls1 School Dresses
' -  $ 1 9 90  W a s h a b l e  C o t t o n s

•  Domna of Style*
#  V a l u e s  t o  $ 3 M

BOYS' DRESS SLACKS
$ 1 7 7Sheen Gabardine* 

Complete Size Range 
i Values to $3.98

LADIES' NYLON HOSE
i New Fall Shades 
i 60-15 Full Fashioned 
i Regular 98c Vahie
-- -  - -  - - -

USE LEVINE'S FREE 
LAYAWAY PLAN AND 

SAVE ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS
LEVINE'S

.  . ..,4k . . . .


